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OVER 800 HEAVY AMERICAN BOMBERS RAID 
FRANKFURT IN A A F’ S 6REATEST ASSAULTI
Less Than Half Of 
Cray's Quota Reached 
In War Bond Sales

War Bond purchases in Gray 
county neared the halt-way mark 
Saturday as total sales reached 
•405,426 The county quota Is (1,- 
038,000, leaving (632,671 to be sold.

Spurring the Fourth War Loan 
campaign will be rallies to be held 
at Alan reed, Wednesday night; Mc
Lean, Thursday night; Webb, Friday 
night. Plans have also been made 
(or a  rally at Phillips camp south

Tulsa Firms 
Back Pampa's 
Air Request

A brief, showing this city’s need 
for a  direct airline connection link
ing Pampa, the Panhandle cil field 
and Tulsa, was mailed by the local 
chamber of commerce yesterday to 
the civil aeronautics board at Wash
ington, D. C., in anticipation of a 
hearing set for Tuesday at the cap
ital.

Extension of routes will be asked 
a t the hearing by three lines. Bran- 
iff, American and Continental.

Braniffs proposal Is the one that 
interests Pampa since this line wants 
an extension of service on their Ok
lahoma Clty-Memphis, Tenn., route.

Endorsement of the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce's aim to secure a 
direct airline connection with Tulsa 
and the east is contained In letters 
received by the CC from oil and sup
ply companies.

Reed Roller Bit Co., Tulsa, through 
DBVe R. Harris, division manager. 
Tulsa office, says:

“Our company does quite an ex
tensive business in Oklahoma and 
the Texas Panhandle, necessitating 
several trips a year from Tulsa to 
Pampa. An airline connection be
tween these two points would be a 
great advantage to both our person
nel in  Pampa, Texas, and the whole 
State of Oklahoma."

National Tank Co., Tulsa. C. G. 
Wells, secretary-treasurer—"An air
plane connection to Pampa would 
be at considerable advantage to our 
business It would also be advanta
geous to us for the air mail service 
between Pampa and Tulsa which 
would be used almost every day."

Kewanee Oil Co., Tulsa, J. B 
Steele superintendent—“We can see 
s  decided advantage from the stand
point of dispatching of mail between 
Tulsa and Pampa. We hope you are 
succesful In securing this service.”

H. F. Wilcox Oil St Gas Co., Tulsa, 
U . P. Appleby, vice president and 
treasurer—"We are pleased to con
gratulate you upon the efforts you 
are putting forth to secure a stop 
at Pampa.

“Pampa has lost much in Its in
accessibility to modem transporta
tion. We have continuously operated 
there since 1925 or 1926 and the only 
available transportation has been 
either by automobile or such a cum
bersome routing by either air or 
surface travel that we have always 
resorted to the use of automobiles 
owned by the company, which is, as 
we all know, extravagant in both 
time and money.

“I  cannot go on record too strongly 
in advocating this stop as It will 
place these Panhandle operations in 
close touch with Tulsa and Oklaho
ma City.”

Skelly Oil Co., Tulsa, J. s. Free
man, general superintendent— 
“Skelly Oil Co. is enthusiastic about 
a stop by Braniff at Pampa. giving 
direct connections between that city 
and Tulsa, and It Is our sincere hope 
that you may be successful In your 
efforts.”

of Pampa but no date set. It will 
probably be Feb. 9.

A summary of War Bond sales, 
released Saturday by S. D. Stennis, 
county war bond chairman:

War Bond quota (1,038,000, bonds 
bought (405,429, yet to buy (632,671, 
E bond quota (398.000, E bonds 
bought (142.029, yet to buy *255,971.

Represented among large purch
asers of bonds recently in the coun
ty campaign are these firms: 

Montgomery Ward, Zale’s ’Jewel
ry, Magnolia Petroleum, Gulf OH. 
F. W. Woolworth, Murfec's, Inc., 
Canadian Valley Production Credit 
association. Southwestern Bell Tele
phone, Phillips Petroleum, Fox- 
worth-Galbralth Lumber company, 
J. C. Penney, !■ vine's, Firestone 
Tire St Rubber, White House Lum
ber, and Behrman's.

"Very few of our people lack pat- 
lotism, but a great many of us are 
not buying bonds to the limit of 
our ability. The soldiers In combat 
are going the limit, some are even 
giving up their lives, said Chairman 
S. D. Stennis.

“All of them are giving up years

- B i r r  BONDS-

Tire Eligibility To 

Be Based on Need
WASHINGTON. Jan 29—«P)— 

The essentiality of a motorist's driv
ing is the sole yardstick for mea
suring eligibility for new passenger 
car tires under a revision of the tire 
rationing program announced to
day by the OPA.

U te change, effective Feb. 1, sets 
aside the present regulation that 
only motorists holding gasoline ra
tions good for driving at least 601 
miles a month can qualify for new 
tires.

The program provides that any 
driver in a highly essential occu
pation may apply for a new tire, 
regardless of the number of miles 
his ration allows. Local boards, 
guided by a list of essential occupa
tions. will determine the distribu
tion method
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Pranks, Dan Williams and 
gathering In the dimes 

irs at their stand yester
day for the benefit of the polio 
fund, and was reminded by Pranks 
that two swell dances In celebration 
of Ute president's birthday will be 
held here tomorrow night, further 
adding to the fight against polld.

Hog wire at Lewis
Adv. . t i  tiri

Hardware*—

I Can't Buy 
Extra War Bonds

If you feel you can't buy extra 
War Bonds, write your reasons 
down on a piece of paper and 
mail It to a friend or relative on 
the fighting front—one who is 
facing the hell-fire of modern 
war—one who may be lying, body 
torn, on a blood-stained battle
field far away from home—one 
who may be undergoing the tor
tures of a war prisoner.

Tell him that you just can't 
buy extra War Bonds.

Let's ALL Back the Attark!
Buy Extra War Bonds.

GRAY COUNTV WAR FINANCE 
COMMITTEE

of their life for their country at a 
time when a bond is supposed to be 
most active. We are not called on 
to give anything. We are simply 
asked to lend (3 and get back (4.

Some of us,” said Stennis. “have 
complaints about the way certain 
things are handled. If we assume 
that the complaints are well-found
ed, It does not relieve us from do
ing our whole duty.

"When soldiers and sailors are 
called upon to do a certain duty, 
they do not hold back We have 
been called upon to back them up 
by raising a quota of *1.083.000 We 
feel that Gray county will not hold 
back.

“The members of the county War 
Bond committee are all volunteers 
without pay. You can make their 
work easier if you do not wait to 
be solicited."

-BUV BONUS-------

Sheriff, Attorney 
Gel Opposition

Number of candidates In the 1944 
political race in Gray county was 
increased to four today With an
nouncements of a third aspirant for 
county commissioner of precinct 2, 
and first time announcements of 
candidates for county treasurer 
county attorney, and sheriff.

Roy Pearce, resident of the county 
for 14 years, and former deputy 
sheriff, has announced for sheriff; 
Mrs. Geneva Schmidt, for election 
as county treasurer, to which office 
she was appointed in June. 1943 to 
fill out the unexptred term of W. E. 
James.

Edgar E. Payne has announced 
for county attorney, and Wade 
Thomasson Is the third candidate 
for county commissioner of precinct 
2. The other two commissioner 2 
candidates are G. C, Stark and How
ard Buckingham

Thomasson has been a resident of 
the county for 15 years.

Starting today The News Is run
ning its political calendar, a regu
lar advertising feature In election 
years.

BUV BONUS
Vatican Denies 
Filipine Action

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29—(/P)— 
The Vatican has officially denied 
Japanese allegations that the Holy 
See has recognized the so-called re
public of the Philippines, the state 
department announced today.

Vatican recognition of the Jap
anese puppet regime in the Philip
pines was claimed In an enemy 
broadcast Jan. 8.

BUY BONDS--------------
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Japs Admit RabaulDoomed

Anti- Fascists 
Meet in Italy

NEW YORK, Jan. 29—</P)—The 
Bari radio announced that a con
gress of five anti-Fasclst Italian 
parties opened in that southern Ita
lian city today in an atmosphere of 
"patriotism and enthusiasm" and 
that abdication of King Vittorio 
Bnanuele was Immediately asked 
by Benedetto Croce, veteran Italian 
philosopher.

BUY B O N D S---------------
TRUCKS GET GAS 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29. (« —The 
OPA today authorised local boards 
to issue gasoline rations, beginning 
Feb. 3, for moving the new trucks 
from factory to sales agency, as well 
as between agencies.

U. S. Planes 
Hil Marshall 
Isles Again

(By The AsHOciatcd Pr«in)
Rabaul is doomed, Tokyo radio 

conceded Saturday as General Dou
glas MacArthur reported more than 
400 enemy planes have been des- 
treyed at that New Britatin fortress 
this month.

“We cannot hold even the slight
est optimism” for Rabaul, Tokyo 
admitted in a broadcast for home 
consumption.

Between 23 and 29 out of 40 de
fending fighters were shot down by 
American bombers and fighters 
raiding Lakunal airdrome Thurs
day. This brought the month's to
tal to approximately 420 knocked 
out.

Six American planes were lost in 
that attack but heavy bombers mak
ing a later sweep on a nearby sup
ply dump encountered no Intercep
tion. Two direct hits sank an enemy 
cargo vessel at nearby Kavieng New 
Ireland.

Whatever encouragement Tokyo's 
broadcast may have had for Ameri
cans was offset by a sobering house 
military subcommittee report de
claring "long and even longer cau- 
alty lists will be a rude awakening 
to the realization that victory is yet 
to be bought and at a heavy price."

The Japanese “are tough, their 
defenses are deep and strong," ad
ded Lieut. Gen. Alexander A. Van- 
degrlft. commander of the Marines, 
"and the American people are go
ing to have to fight hard and un
tiringly to beat them."

Admiral Chester W. Nlmitz an
nounced at Pearl Harbor that Paci
fic fleet carrier forces made a t
tacks Saturday on the Marshall Is
land bases Including Maloelap, 
Wotje and Kwajalein atolls.

No further details were announc
ed In a brief communique concern
ing those invasion-menaced bases 
in the mid-Paclfic.

It is presumed United States for
ces have launched a major heavy a t
tack against these air and shipping 
atolls.

The Marshalls have been hit for 
more than 20 consecutive days by 
seventh AAF and navy planes but 
this is believed the heaviest and 
most concentrated assault yet de
livered. . , . .Chinese troops were pushing back 
Japanese patrols in northern Bur
ma and spreading out Into jungles. 
Allied planes raided Burmese tar
gets from Rangoon in the south to 
the Hukwang valley In the north 
where the Chinese were opening a 
pathway for a new road to China.

In nearby Thailand Japanese were 
reported forcing prisoners of war 
to build a military railroad to south
ern Burma. Maltreated prisoners- 
whites and Orientals alike — a 
Chungking report said, died by the 
hundreds and were "buried where 
they fell like dogs." ___

Tokyo radio dismissed dsclosures 
of Japanese brutality toward war 
prisoners as “a mere recurrence of 
the enemy's vicious propaganda.
________-BUY BONDS--------------

AAF Releases 
Civilian Schools

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29—(/PH- 
The army air forces will return to 
civilian users 70 colleges utilized in 
the college training program and 
14 civilian contract schools used in 
the pilot training program.

The war department, announcing 
this tonight, said that students now 
In training at these Institutions will 
complete their courses but that in 
future no new AAF students will 
be accepted for training at these 
establishments.

Among colleges to be released by 
the AAF is Oklahoma City univer
sity.

Among the civilian contract 
schools to be released are those at 
Wlckenburg. Ariz.; Twenty-Nine 
Palms. Calif.; Muskogee, Okla ; 
Oklahoma City , Port Stockton, Tex
as; Hicks Field, Texas: Lamesa, 
Texas.

The department said the move 
was in conformance with General 
H. H Arnold’s recent report In 
which he stated that “as the war 
continues, emphasis will naturally 
shift from training of vast riumbers 
of new men to the training of re
placements“

The AAF emphasized that “elim
ination of any particular college or 
civilian contract school does not 
reflect dissatisfaction relative to the 
performance of the school."

-BUY BONDS-

Dies Says Axis Invasion 
O f U.S. Began in 1931
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29. (JP)—'"The 

Axis invasion of the United States" 
began 10 years before Pearl Harbor, 
the Dies committee said today in a 
report recommending legislation that 
"will once and for all stop this for
eign penetration of our country by 
those governments and groups which 
seek to destroy it."

The report, by the house group 
charged with investigation of un- 
American activities, dealt almost ex
clusively with Japanese activities and 
commented that “the complete story 
of Japanese treachery and objec
tives may never be known, since the 
Japanese operate with cunning and 
trickery and also since the Japanese

language Is almost Impossible of 
comprehensive interpretation and 
translation by a non-Japanese."

Long before the sneak attack on 
Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941, the 
committee said, the invasion by the 
enemy began “In the guise of cul
ture organizations, youth move
ments, bunds, singing societies, kens, 
tourist bureaus, forums, associations 
news bureaus, treaty merchants, 
etc."

These, the committee found, "were 
established here as outlets for pro- 
Nazi and pro-Japanese propaganda, 
as fronts for espionage bureaus, and 
as a nucleus around which could be 

See INVASION Page 8

New Headache Hits 
Draft Boards Tuesday

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29 — <« — 
Local draft boards grappled today 
with the doubly-difficult task of 
overhauling their selective service 
machinery without slowing the flow 
of about 600.000 men into the armed 
services in January .and February.

Major changes effective Tuesday 
provide that:

1. No registrant shall be induct
ed until he has passed a thorough

{987 ior Polio 
Fnnd Collected 
Here Saturday

Pampans turned in nearly a 
thousand dollars into the fight 
against polio yesterday when coin 
jars on tables downtown and the
ater collections totaled *987 58.

Collected in coin jars Saturday 
was *702 66 Theater collections to
taled *284.92 but this total was ac
cumulative from the time the March 
of Dimes began up to last night.

Half of both sums. that of the 
theaters and of the coin Jars, goes 
to the local chapter of the Nationa- 
al Foundation for Infantile Paraly
sis, while the other half goes to the 
national organization.

Added to the *987.58 collected 
yesterday, and to subsequent collec
tions from the theater, will be pro
ceeds from the three President's 
Birthday dances, one at Pampa 
Field last night, the other two to be 
held at the Southern club and at 
the junior high school gymnasium 
tomorrow night, beginning at 9 p. 
m.

Participating In the March of 
Dimes collection here yesterday were 
five organizations. Kerley-Crossman 
Post 334 and auxiliary of the Amer
ican Legion, Kiwanis, Lions and Ro
tary clubs.

Workers were on duty at tables 
located on sidewalks in downtown 
Pampa.

BUY BONDS--------------
Richard Craig 
Will Join Navy

State Rep. Richard (Dick) Craig 
of Miami, representative of the 124th 
district in the state legislature, ex
pects to leave soon for service in the 
navy as a volunteer.

He has represented the district 
composed of Roberts and nine oth
er Panhandle counties for two terms, 
lacking this year.

BUY BONDS

General Doolittle 
Arrives in England

LONDON, Jan. 29—VO—Maj. Gen. 
James H. Doolittle arrived In Eng
land from the Mediterranean the
ater today to take command of the 
eighth United States army air force.

13.000 Sarny Poles 
Killed by Germans

LONDON, Jan. 29—(/P)—More than
13.000 citizens of Sarny, a town in 
old Poland, recently recaptured by 
the Red army, were slain by the 
Germans, the Moscow radio said to
day.

The broadcast, recorded by the 
Soviet monitor, said the atrocities 
included “23 men killed in a gestapo 
torture chamber, two orthodox 
priests smothered with tar and burn
ed to death on a bonfire, 1.000 
youths driven away to slavery in 
Germany and 400 houses burned."

WEATHER FORECAST
Partly cloudy Sunday and Monday, 

cooler Monday and in Panhandle Sunday.

a. m. Today

____ ___ ______M

Friday’* maximum  
Friday'! minimum -

physical examination by army-navy 
doctors at least 21 days previously. 
Under the old system the examina
tion was given at Induction. Pre
induction physicals were ordered by 
congress.

2. Registrants 18 through 21 years 
old no longer will be granted occu
pational deferments unless engaged 
in farming, or unless a state selec
tive service director certifies that a 
man Is necessary in Industry.

Deferments in effect before Tues
day will run their course but will 
not be renewed. College students 
will find deferment more difficult 
under the new regulations.
* Biggest headache for draft boards 
Is the vast change-over to pre-in
duction physical examinations. 
Throughout January the boards had 
to furnish about 300.000 men under 
the old system and at the same 
time order some men to report for 
pre-induction physicals in prepara
tion for the Feb 1 deadline.

The armed forces have asked for 
about 900.000 men during the first 
three months of 1944. und about 
500,000 more in the second quarter.

Navy inductions especially will be 
slowed by the switch-over. Cur
rently, army inductees get a 21-day 
furlough after being sworn in, and 
navy men only one week. Hence
forth, the "furlough," which now 
will come before the oath-taking, 
will be at least 21 days for the navy 
men at well as soldiers.

The ultimate objective Is to build 
up so large a pool of physically- 
acceptable men that each will have 
at least 45 days before induction in
stead of 21.

Selective service gives the latest 
draft estimates as follows:

Jan. 1 strength of armed forces. 
10.500,000; authoribed strength next 
June 30, 11,300,000; net addition 
needed in six months, 800.000; re
placements needed, 600,000; total 
needed. 1,400.000.

Men in class 1-A, about 1,000.000, 
with less than 500.000 likely to be 
Inducted; youths becoming 18 years 
old each month, 80,000, of whom 
about 50,000 a month will be In
ducted.

Now in class 3-A (mostly fathers), 
3,500,000, of whom less than 500,000 
will be inducted, the others being 
unavailable for physical, mental, oc
cupational and other reasons.

Deadline On 
Union Reports 
Is Tomorrow

Enforcement of Texas’ new union 
regulation law, already under va
rious court attacks, Saturday ap
peared to be up to county and dis
trict attorneys.

Tomorrow Is the deadline under 
the law for the tiling of financial 
sattements by unions. These reports 
are filed with the secretary of state 
and are available only to the sec
retary, the commissioner of labor 
statistics, the attorney-general, 
grand Juries, and judicial and quasl- 
judiclal proceedings. District Attor
ney Walter E. Rogers said last night.

Hence, there is no way of knowing 
locally what unions in this county 
have filed.

The reports filed by the unions 
must contain this Information:

Names and addresses of the union's 
local officers; names and addresses 
of its state, national and Interna
tional officers; same on the union 
with which It may be affiliated; 
complete financial statement of all 
fees, dues, fines and account of 
money spent, with names of those 
to whom paid, and for what pur
pose. for a 12-months period. The 
report also must show all property 
owned by the union.

Unions are also required to file 
with the secretary of state copies 
of all working agreements with em
ployers, and the filing must be done 
within 20 days after the agreement 
is made.

Secretary of State Sidney Latham, 
whose office is named in the act as 
Its administrator, and Attorney 
General Grover Sellers said at Aus
tin that the nature of the act was 
such that local officials would prob
ably carry the burden of seeing to  
It the law is complied with, the As
sociated Press reported.

Latham said only about 150 have 
been filed, and extensions of time 
were granted 85 others which op
erate on a fiscal year basis rather 
than on a calendar basis.

He noted that the act did nut 
provide his office with investigat
ors, and that information was not 
available to him as to unions which 
might not comply with the laws’ 
provision calling for financial re
ports. He said that he could only 
guess that there were between 3,500 
and 5,000 unions in the state.

The law provides that county a t
torneys, district attorneys and the 
attorney general are the enforcing 
officers Sellers said that his office 
would proceed in an investigation 
if it were presented with certified 
information from the secretary of 
state that a union was not complying. 
It was his opinion local officers 
were in a favored position for pro
ceeding against possible violators 

BUY BONDS------
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PAAF Runway Lights 
Will Be Improved

Runways at Pampa Field soon 
wil lbe outlined completely by lights, 
The present system Illuminates only 
the end of the take-off strips.

The U. S. engineer office at Tulsa 
has announced the award of a *32,- 
210.24 contract to the North Texas 
Construction Co., of Sherman, for 
the "construction of permanent 
night lighting Installation at Pam
pa Field."

Work will probably begin within 
two weeks, the local U. S. engineer 
office has announced. The lights 
will be set In concrete, projecting 5 
ihches above the ground. The con
tract calls for completion of the 
Job within 60 days.

See Page 2 For 
Pictures, Stories 
On Jap Atrocities

The Pampa News presents to
day a solid page of pictures and 
stories dealing with the barbaric 
treatment of American and Fili
pino prisoners of war from Ba
taan and Corregidor.

Turn to page two for these 
graphic descriptions of the ene
my’s brutal actions.

President Roosevelt,
At 62, in Good Health

WASHINGTON. Jan 29 «Pi- 
President and Mrs. Roosevelt invit
ed Crown Prince Olaf and Crowr 
Princess Martha of Norway to the 
"cuff link” dinner at the White 
House tonight—that intimate fami
ly affair that has ben held each year 
since 1921 to observe the president's 
birthday.

Hie chief executive will be 62 to
morrow. but he did most of hts 
celebrating today. After tonight's 
dinner made a midnight broadcast, 
his customary brief address to the 
nation to express hts thanks for do
nations to the infantile paralysis 
eradication campaign

Tomorrow the president and first 
lady will receive at luncheon some 
of the movie, stage and radio stars 
participating in tonight's birthday 
ball program.

The president's personal physician 
reports him physically in “surpris
ingly good shape.”

Rear Admiral Ross T. Mclntire. 
who makes a dally check on the 
president, said the chief executive's 
recent bout with influenza was only 
incidental, and Mr. Roosevelt fortu
nately had been persuaded to slow 
down and avoid the relapse so com
mon In the epidemic of the ailment. 

BUY

We Down 102 Planes; 
British Smash Berlin 
Second Night in Row

LONDON, Sunday, Jan. 30— (AP)— More than 1,800 tons 
of bombs were hurled on Frankfurt, Germany, in daylight yes
terday by more than 800 U. S. Flying Fortresses and Libera* 
tors—the greatest armada of heavy American bombers over 
tent into action.

They and their fighter escort, totaling more than 1,500 
planes, shat down 102 German fighters, it was announced ia 
a joint communique early today from U. S. headquarters and 
the British air ministry. -

Thirty-one U. S. bombers and 13 fighters failed to re tu rn . 
The bombers airmen them
selves shot down 60 enemy 
planes and the escort pilots 
42.

The big German manufac
turing and transport cqnter 
was deluged with high-explos
ives, incendiaries and propa
ganda leaflets.

The bomb tonnage was the great
est ever reported for an American 
raid.

The Americans flew an 800-mile 
round-trip by daylight to deliver 
their blows less than 12 hours after 
the RAF's night fleet, attacking In 
unusually great strength, handed 
Berlin its 13th heavy bombing, the 
second in two nights and according 
to Swedish reports one of the most 
damaging of the war

The Americans dropped leaflets 
on Frankfurt, copies of the Atlantic 
Chartei printed in the German lan
guage. The attack reverberated

through Frankfurt for hours after
ward because the bombloads includ
ed delayed-actipn high explosives.

With the two attacks on Berlin 
and the one on Frankfurt, the Al
lies In a little more than 38 hours 
staggered the German homeland 
with three crippling main blows and 
in addition engaged in a number of 
secondary mine-laying and bombing 
operations which were exceptionally 
widespread, the entire effort Involv
ing probably well over 2.000 planes.

Tonight the German longwave 
transmitters, Including the country's 
largest, Deutschlandsender. went off 
the air. suggesting new night raids 
on German territory and perhaps 
the third in a row on Berlin.

The RAF. flying “in very great 
strength"—probably 800 planes—kept 
their bombing "well concentrated 
and large areas of fire were observ
ed," the air ministry announced.

See BOMBERS Page S

Allies Widen Hold South 01 
Rome, Keep Air Superiority

(By Thu Associated Preen)
The Allies expanded and strength

ened their beachhead south of Rome 
yesterday and maintained mastery 
of the air. On the Leningrad sector 
of the Russian front the Red army 
made further advances, fihally 
clearing the Moscow-Leningrad rail
way and sweeping to within 22 miles
Qi rati/mlft- ^  __, „ .

British troops of the Fifth Army's 
beachhead forces have advanced

William Allen 
While Expires

EMPORIA. Kans.. Jan 29—f/P)— 
William Allen White, who grew in
to a journalistic giant in his home 
town, died today. He would have 
been 76 years old Feb. 10.

The world-famous editor of the 
Emporia Gazette had been In de
clining health for more than a 
year. At his bedside were his al
most equally famous wife, Sally

BONDS
Grand Jury Called 
For February 7

For the first time In the current 
term of 31st district court here, a 
grand jury has been called. A 
panel of grand jurors is to report 
to District Judge W. R. Ewing 
here on Feb. 7.

Summoned were Franklin Baer. 
Joe Dunham, C V. Davis. Joe Key, 
Ervin Pursley. R. A. Thompson. 
Wade Thomasson, all of Pampa; 
CUfford Allison, Dan M. Deen, D.
A. Davis, all of McLean; P. E. Bull. 
O. W. Hess. Bernard Johnson, all of 
LePors: E P. Vanderburg. Hopkins; 
Jim McCracken, Grandview, and
B. E. Glass, Alanreed.

Wash and lubrication properly 
■ U | B  pa Gar-done. Skelly Products, Pampa 

age and Storage. Ph 979. Adv

Lindsay White, and his son Wil
liam L. White, himself a writer of 
note.

He entered the newspaper field 
through the back shop, learning the 
printing trade In his 'teens. After 
working on the Kansas City Star 
for three years as an editorial writer. 
White returned to Emporia in 1895 
and bought the Gazette with a bor
rowed *3.000. Success came early. 
A year later he began a career as 
a magazine story writer and author 
which erased his debt and put his 
paper on a paying basis.

A political editorial, "What's the 
Matter with Kansas?" threw him 
into national prominence in 1896. 
A lampoon on the Populist move
ment which arose in Kansas, it was 
used widely In the Republican na
tional campaign of that year.

William L. White, novelist and 
war correspondent, is the only sur
viving child.

Funeral services will be held Mon
day afternoon.

-BUY BOND8-

AmariUo Wins 22-19 

In Overtime Game
Three minutes overtime play spell

ed the difference between defeat and 
victory for Pampa's magnificent 
Harvesters in a hotly contested bas
ketball game here last night against 
the Amarillo Oolden Sandstorm. 
Amarillo won 22 to 19.

Leland Tate pulled the Harvesters 
up to a 19-19 tie with the Sandies 
at the end of the regular playing 
time. Then Kelly scored a field goal 
and Graves a free throw to finally 
overcome the Harvesters.

three miles beyond Carroceta and 
captured a railway bridge just 18 
miles south of Rome while Ameri
can forces plugging away northeast 
of Anzlo were within 33 miles of 
Rome and within light artillery 
range oT Cisterns.

Thus the Americans had brought 
both the Appian Way and the main 
rail line to the Casslno rront under 
fire from anything from light mor
tars to 75-mllIlmeter guns.

Rome likely was within earshot of 
the beachhead fighting.

Allied aircraft of all types domi
nated the skies over Italy, knocking 
down 37 more Nazi planes Friday 
for a two-day total of 87. Only five 
Allied planes failed to return from 
1.500 operational flights flown.

French and American troops made 
slight advances on the main Cas
slno front and the British Eighth 
Army engaged in brisk patrolling 
on the Adriatic end of the line 
where the Germans were reported 
building new fortifications, indi
cating their determination to fight 
to the bitter end as Hitler had or
dered.

A surprise attack of the Red army 
resulted In the capture of the rail 
center of Novosokolnlki, 220 miles 
south of Leningrad. Marshall Joseph 
Stalin announced In an order of the 
day last night, while the regular 
Soviet communique said the Len- 
ingrad-Moscow railroad had been 
cleared at last by the capture of 
Chudovo, 73 miles southeast ot  Len
ingrad.

More than 80 towns were liberat-
ated In the northern offensive. In 
the Ukraine the Germans threw In 
bitter counter-attacks and the Rus
sians acknowledged from son# towns 
east of Vinnitsa and north of Khris- 
tinovka.

The Nazis said their forces In the 
Dnieper bend had evacuated Smela, 
about 100 miles southeast of Kiev, 
probably to avoid being caught by 
Red army forces pressing In from 
Vinnitsa and the Kirovograd area. 
The Russians did not confirm the 
report of this movement. 
--------------BUY BONDS...... - ...—

Argentine Action 
Pleases Roosevelt

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 29—<«— 
President Roosevelt has expressed 
his pleasure at Argentina*» sever
ance of diplomatic relations with 
the Axis by sending a note to Presi
dent Pedro Ramirec. the foreign of
fice disclosed today.

BUY BONDB-
Braniff Resumes 
Austin Service

AUSTIN. Jan. 29. tfn—Branlff 
Airways today resumed It* direct 
schedules between Austin and Tart 
Worth. Service was interrupted last 
August when Meacham Field here 
was closed to traffic for new con
struction.

Today's Best
L A F F

8ALT LAKE CITY, Jan.
Dr. Krish natal Shi
and lecturer f ro m ___
a liquor permit a t a 
store.

“Nationality?" asked the clerk. 
“Indian.”
Sorry Th« 
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ated Americans Determined
I  m in  i

Avenge Bestial Jap Atrocities
Differed Over
Telling Story
•
* WASHINGTON JU1. 39 OP»—Hope 
'th a t relentless publicity may force 
Japan's warlords to cease the torture 

.and murder of helple's Amen 
prisoners was tempered in high q if l 

•tors of the government today by

Artist Portrays Brutal Scenes o f Japs Torturing American Prisoners on Bataan
!

1Ê0P

2

■grave concern that it might have an 
'opposite «met.
• These two reactions, inquiry re
vealed, stem from a fundamental

.'disagreement involving chiefly the 
„armed services and office of war in 
-formation over the wisdom of mak
ing public the Philippine atrocity 

r story. Jointly issued by the war and 
.navy departments yesterday after 
being held secret for many months

•  tent Whatever the reasons behind 
the disclosure, so far as its effect

-on the Japanese may be concerned 
-officials agreed that no single an-
• nouncement had so infuriated the 
7 American people or produced such 
.b itte r determination for vengeance
- since word flashed over the wires 
-two years ago that Pearl Harbor 
“ had been attacked 
7 Whether the announcement sig-

naled a new policy with re-pect to 
-atidcity stories remained uncertain 

in the absence of any official com- 
mitment on that point. It was con- I 
side red certain, however, that other

- heart-sickening incidents were still 
. to be tola in the suffering and death 
7of those for whom no spokesmen 
7 have yet escaped to this country
» The question of fundamental gov- 
••ernment policy was further compli- 
-caled by the apparent lack of a full. 
7 on-the-record explanation of whv it 
.w as finally decided to put out the 
.report of the Philippine tragedy So 
»far as could be learned, however, 
»tads apparently was the situation:
7 After the three officers who made 
. th e  report had escaped from the 
»Philippines in the fall of 1*42 re- 
« turned to Washington and recorded 
-the ir experiences there began a 
'  long debate inside the government 
7 over whether the information should 
: he made public.
- . Officials of the OWI. whose job it 
.  Is to inform the American people of 
.th e  kind of enemies they face, ar- 
;  gwad in favor of release on the 
.  ground that the people had a right
•  to know the full facts
-  Opposition to this position came 
-largely from the armed Services 
7 Many high officer- felt that dtsclos- 
» ure might bring further torture and
• suffering for the prisoners who sur- 
-vived in Japanese hands and also
•  might interfere with diploma tic ef-
• forts to improve their condition
•  Thqt events finally forced the 
■conflicting views to some degree of 
■reconciliation was indicated yester- 
.d ay  by Stephen Early, presidential 
.  secretary, who said it had been de-
•  cKfed that further secrecv was point-
•  lea- There was no hope of the Jap- 
» aheae allowing further relief supplies 
»to reach the prisoners, he said

To this the OWI added that there 
7 was hope that publication of the
• ^rocitles might bring some improve- 
» limit In the Japanese attitude to
il ward war prisoners
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How »he Japs inflicted brutalities on thousands of American prisoners taken in the Philippines.
is portrayed In this graphic sketch by NEA-ACME Staff tmany on 

Ray.
12-day “March of Death"

forcing 
Artist R.

Tokyo Raiders 
Tortured, T ien  
Put to Death

Editors Note: Tt»is startling story 
is the first eye—And ear—witness 
disclosure of the revolting tortnras 
administered to American pilots who 
bombed Tokyo. It was told by J B 
Powell, editor of the China Weekly 
Review in Shanghai, to his assistant 
of four yea!». ago, Prances Long. 
She tried to ge home before Pearl 
Harbor, wa- cantured in Manila, 
and. while Powell suffered low of 

nese treatment 
ispect, she was 

Interned in the’ Philippines. They 
came home together in the first ex
change of American and Japanese 
nationals and met again last Friday 
to talk over the latest revelations of 
Japanese atrocities. I t was then that 
Powell revealed that be had listen
ed to the tortures of the American 
pilots who later were murdered.)

By FRANCKS LONG 
NEW YORK, Jan. 39. MV-The 

Japanese not only executed Ameri
can flyers captured after Jimmy 
Doolittle's famous raid on Tokyo, 
but also tortured at least six of them 
unmercifully beforehand. 4. B Pow
ell, former editor of the China Wdelr- 
ly Review, said today.

Powell, a prisoner in the notorious 
Brldgehouse in Shanghai at theIn 

is in Presbyterian hoa-

This is a sketch showing how Japs hit Yank prisoners over the back with sbovels.— (NEA Telephoto).

Bfflss Told Wife Of 
Horrible Experiences

LOB ANGELES. Jan. »  - lii-  
Lt. Coi. William E. Dyes-:, who es- 
OMted a  Jap prison camp in the 
Philippines and returned to report 
on atrocities he had witnessed there, 
told his wife of his experiences be
fore he was killed in a plane crash 
at Burbank. Oalif . last month she 
revealed

“He kept the gruesome details

V-Pal.

Japs Murdered 
Most o! Bataan 
Oar Prisoners

NEW YORK. Jan 29 
mer Hovt, former director of OWT's 
domestic branch, charged todav in 
an article released by the American 
magazine that the ' Japanese bru
tally murdered most of the 50.000 
prisoners taken at Bataan "

Declaring that the American peo- 
ole had not known this fact for 
two tears. Hoyt said the Japanese 
marched their American prisoners 
"through deadly heat without water, 
although they had thousands of 
available vehicles And they crush
ed thousands cf men who did not 
die from exhaustion and thirst by 
running trucks through their col
umns"

The article, written before the 
army and navy disclosure last night, 
of atrocities on Bataan and to be 
published in next week's edition, 
declared that "the full-blooded story 
of this war. the most important and 
perrcnal story in the history of our 
nation, is not being properly pre
sented to the people."

“The last Americans brought home 
from Japan aboard the Gripsholm 
not long ago were told officially to 
keep their mouths shut about Jap
anese atrocities." Hoyt said “Tne 
Japanese still hold 25,000 of our 
nationals in their prison camps.

"Some of our leaders were fearful 
lest the Japanese punish these un
fortunate hostages for any criticism 
leveled at the sons of heaven by the 
American press 1 don't agree If we 
tell the story ol Japanese bestiality 
frankly and boldly, and as part of 
each day's news, as I trust we will 
begin to do before this comes to 
press. I think the Japanese will 
threat their captives even better. 
With the war going against them.
hev will fear to do otherwise."

------------- Bl'Y BONDS--------------trqm me.” said Mrs. Marajen Ste- ] 
vlck Dyess. 19. “In the things he i M a r i n e  S a V S  F u l l  
told me. I knew the smoldering re- | 1 - « r u l c  “ “ J *  * u u
sent merit he held for the Japa-

“I was the only one he could tell 
Hundreds of people with relatives who 
arc Jap prisoners called or wrote 
him daily and he couldr. t tell a 
single one about the dreadful hap
penings in the Philippines It hurt 
him so
he planned to escape, and there 
wasn't a time that he ever doubted 
be would make it."
--------------BEY BONOS--------------
Filipino Civilians Aid 
lagged, Hying Yanks

WASHINGTON Jan 29 '/h- Jap 
anese efforts to rtage a triumphal 
Victory parade through the streets 
of Manila with ragged, dying Amer
ican prisoners were offset by fr iend
liness of Filipino civilians

This was reported by the war and 
navy departments in the official 
account of atrocities committed bv 
the Japanese on American and Fil
ipino soldiers captured on Bataan 
and Corregldor

As the bedraggled prisoners trudged 
through the streets, some stumbling 
out of line only to be cuffed back by 
Japanese guards, the Filipino citi
zens watched for chances to offer3m

Then, said Commander Melvyn H 
McCoy one of the prisoners who 
HBdquently escaped, “if no guards 

in the immedlafe vicinity, the 
nos along the -o-tte tried to 

j  the prisoners with ices water 
fruits These Filipinos were *e- 

aten if caught by the
E £ — ------BI T BONDS--------------

: 50,000 Captured 
In Philippines

NOTCH. Jan. 29 — (IPi — 
of official casualty reporta 
that the Japanese prob- 
ired at least 50,000 Amer- 
Plllpino fighting men in 

mes.
, approximately 22.331 
n soldiers sailor» and 

Philippine scouts, 
members of the 

man wraith army 
BOND«
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“March of Death" taken by American prisoners as per the Japa
nese atrocity story.— (NEA Telemap).

Left to right. M. C o lM J|he^!^i^j^ U t o j^E .jajir^ i: Uggir, I11—* 1 * MeivniJB. Mct_oj_;_ Gen
eral MacArthgr: and L t __ ________r —
escaped the Japs in the Fhinipptnes. This picture was 
quarters In Australia.— (NEA Telephoto).

a few weeks after Dyess, McCay and Mellnlk 
made Aug. I, 1943 in General MacArthur's head-

Father Glad Colonel Dyess Is 
Dead, Not Prisoner of Japs

Story Not Yet Told
FORT WORTH Jan 29—PP> -A 

honeymooning hero of Corregldor. 
Mai Jack Hawkins, whose fourth 
Marine regiment was cited three 
times bv the president and whose•»•«■» *
ordinary heroism" declared here 
that “onlv part of the Philippine 
story has b“en told '

Bevrnd that remark about the 
atrocities of the Jans against A- 
merlean prisoners. Major Hawkin' 
rap sry nothing of the sadistic mur
ders revealed in the "inarch of 
death" story.

Anri he can sav nothing either of 
those last desperatr days in the 
Philippines or of his capture by the 
Japs. , . .But like Dyess and two of h r  
buddies. Mnior Hawkins fled the 
Philippines bv secret means, event
ually reaehed MacArthur's head- 
ouarters and f.nallv tame home to 
claim his bride

After a five-year engagement, the 
young major was married last Dec 
23 in naval academy chapel a’ An- 
natolis to Miss Rhea Ritter of De
troit whom he hod met when he 
was a midshipman and when she 
wa« an undergraduate at the Uni
versity of Maryland 
____ _____BEY BONDS-------------
Vow* ol Vengeance 
Sweep West Coast

BAN FRANCISCO. Jan 29-(/F -  
Vows of vengeance and demands 
for retribution swept the war-on- 
scious Pacific roast today 
r

-fr'.JBM  ’ IB

wm • •  *

_ .......  _ as the
. . _.llon of horror to the stories of 
Japanese atrocities mounted to new

Sn acute was the feeling In many 
localities on the West Coast, home 
of more than 100 000 Persons of 
Japanese ancestry prior to Pearl 
Harbor that Lieut °etv Delos C. 
Emmons, commanding Oeneral ol 
the western defense command, cau
tioned against individual retaliation 
to th is country.

“I t  would do us more harm than 
good." he said.

--------BEY
Britain to Fight
B r u ta «  t o  L o s t  ■

LONDON. Jan.
m nailv Expresa asserted today of Japanese

■ l i v z s
____ hurt her full mteht

Japan when Oermany is de-

■ P D a lly
that the »wriatiw

ALBANY. Tex. Jan 29—«Pi
li (chard T Wyess. father of Lt. Col 
William Edward Dvess. for a year 
« prisoner of the Japanese who was 
k'llrd in the fall of his fighter plane 
h 3C. 22. 1943. near Burbank. Calif, 
declared today:

T'd rather my son would be 
where he is than in a Jap prison 
amp If ihis news release on Japo

nes, cruelty and atrocity falls to 
ell War Bonds. God save this coun- 

>ry."
He said he had learned about the 

atrocities t! rough friends.
“I regret the story was not relias- 

ed earlier by the army and navy, 
as the Japs already knew the story: 
they know every step the; took And 
even chased our boys on the water. 
My son was forbidden to tell me 
any of this and not a word of it did 
he relate to me or his mother or 
any one else here at Albany. He 
died a soldier.

“The army and navy intelligence 
evidently attempted to appease the 
laps by withholding this story for 
fear that they might attcmpl repri
sals.

■ My son was familiar with the 
psychology of the Japs and stated 
to me that it would not affect any 
of the boys that were on Bataan, 
that parents would know sooner or 
later of this terrible tragedy and 
that the American people would 
know the facts: that every boy that 
was on Bataan would be happy to 
have the story told The. information 
I have Is that the boys on Corre
gidor were shown much better treat
ment that t,he boys on Bataan. I 
hope some of those boys will live to 
trli their stories."

Judge Dyess said his esiaped son. 
after a year in a Jap prison camp 
on Mindanao, fought with the na
tives.

“The only consolation that my 
wife and I received Thursday night 
was when MacArthur's aide was 
quoted as saving that when he and 
other officers were living in Bataan 
they knew my boy as Captain Dyess.

"When other officers were leav-, 
ing he asked by son. 'are you not 
going with the other officers?' My 
as long as there is a flyer on it.’" 
as ion gas there is a flyer on it . '"

A long Moro knife Col. Dyess used 
is on exhibition here in the OSO 
front window A native gave lt to 
him to cut his way through the 
dense jungles and dispose of the 
Jap quietly Dyess said.

Some stains on the knife cannot 
be hied off, he said.

John McOaughey. publisher of the 
Albany New*, said, “at the Lions 
chib today quite a few critietoed the 
late release of such Important and 
Uit reaching matter." '

Mi», Ollte Clarke, manager of the 
~ of commerce, said many 

fellow town sm é l  with trhqm she 
talked oensured fadorn I a 
for withholding ao long the story 
of brultaUty and murder.

Pale Young Air Captain Breaks 
Down as He Describes Tortures

Yanks Surmount 
Many Barriers 
T« Cross Rapido

Dv IML BOYLE
IVTTTJ TtTf TTTTTe-l'TT A T? BF-

Tv' » k  r-A SC T N O  .Ton ■ > s_ .,t> .ln v e d ) 
—Amm*(»̂ n Dourrhbnvs who re- 

— the Penidn river in a deadlv 
So11 “f ctn«u erms fire hsvp driven 
*n within Wolf n mile of Ca*«ino In 
-n envrlnrmer), mnv»jjien( through 
fh» surroimdlpe ridges

Patrols nriveneed to the outskirts 
m  the town itself before withdraw
ing.

The enn'entra'ed nonoshlon has 
been amonc the heaviest encounter
ed bv A merles n troons at anv time 
either in North Africa or Italy.

Standing on « ridge overlooking 
* be ancient white-towered citv of 
is ow population in the home town 
oT OrcCory the First. And other po
nes and surmounted by the famous 
Benedtcilne Pnonastrv — Lt. Col 
Humbert H Des Marls Minneapo
lis. told how the Doughboys forded 
the Rapido before daWn yesterday

As he pointed toward the hills 
north of Casino where the infantry 
still is fighting its way through the 
mist-shrouded crags. German ar
tillery was pounding the valley be
fore us to keep traffic off the Rome 
highway

American shells were landing in 
flower-bed bursts on Nazi-fortified 
noints on Mt. Maialo, one of the 
foothills of snow-capped Mt. Cairo 
towering almost a ihlle high and 
dominating the terrain north of 
Calssino.

“The Jerries have been months 
building up these fortifications they 
know every inch of the land,“ said 
Des Marls.

"Befpre our boys even got to the 
Rapido river they had to cross two 
Irrigation ditches, a 30-meter mine 
belt and a 12-foot wall.

As it turned out the river itself 
was one of the least of our prob
lems It is narrow along that strip

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 29—<Æ*>—A 
story’ of studied cruelty Inflicted by 
Japanese upon American fighting 
men after the fall of Bataan was 
related here last night by a pale 
young army air forces captain who 
escaped after experiencing more than 
a year in the successive hells of 
Nipponese prison camps in the Phil
ippines.

Capt. Skuel C. Grashio. 25, of 
Spokane. W ash. talked' for three 
hours at an army-sponsored press 
conference. The detail* were so 
harrowing that several women, in
cluding Mrs. William Dyess, widow 
of his commanding officer in the 
Philippines, were ushered from the 
room.

The slender captain stood on a 
chair and traced on a map the route 
over which he said he and the 6th- 
ers were beaten, starved and club
bed until they wound up in the 
Davao penal colony on Mindanao.

"There was a little AAF boy lying 
out there." said the captain. Tears 
came to h(s eyes and he looked 
into space A short recess was call
ed and then he continued:

"He was lying naked out by a 
garbage pit. He was nothing but 
Skin and bones He was almost gone 
from chronic dysentery. The blow
flies were literally eating him alive

“I asked him If I could do any
thing and he . . .  he Showed he 
still had his American decency arid 
pride, even if he were existing like 
the lowest animals by then. He said 
he wanted me to take him away 
somewhere so the other boys would
n't see him dying like a rat.”

The slender captain told of the 
“march of death," to which the 
war and navy departments referred 
in releasing the story of Jap atro 
cities:

"Nineteen kilometers beyond our 
defense lines, as We plodded nlong 
without food of water under o-"st
ing sun and under almost constant 
.beatings with fists arid rifle butts.

we came upon hundreds of bodies 
of Americans and Filipinos.

They had been shot or bayonet
ed. That far from where the fight
ing had taken place, the poor fel
lows could only have been murder
ed in cold blood.

'Dvstentery started the second 
night Wc still had no water or 
food. There were fewer of us on 
our feet as time went on. but we 
got nothing. When we'd stagger 
along past a water buffalo wallow 
and men would try to scoop up a 
handful of the filthy, muddy water, 
the Japs would club us back into 
line with their rifle butts.

“The dysentery, diarrhea, malaria 
and tropical ulcers were becoming 
more general bv the third night, 
when we got to a place called Her- 
mosa

“Hermosa! That's the place where 
a Jap superior private' clubbed me 
across the face for no reason at all 
with a bamboo stick which broke 
two of my teeth and split my mouth 
open.

“If Ihev'd shot me tt would have 
been a blessing. We were starved 
exhausted, dirty, crazy Tor a mouth
ful of even the filthiest water. We 
looked like starved, skinny bums— 
but the skinniest bum you ever saw 
«long a railroad track would look 
better than the best of as.

“The guards were changed often 
enough So that they Were always 
fre3h. but we were forced along 
with bleeding, blistered feet and
emaciated bridles. Thev even coun- _____  .
termarehed us for 14 kilometers one I on when he escaped, 
day. for no reason I have been able hack to 130 pounds 
to fathom othfer than some more 
brutality.

“The rest of that march Is still 
just a blriody haze.

“In an that ttmp the only food 
any of us got was slipped to us by 
rrttt"i„rr -.vho risked torture and 
'death >- ? It. Borne of them I saw 
cancht -’ -in.? this were clubbed 
across the face with rifle butts.

me. now 
pital here.

"In the next cell to us were six 
American boys," he said. “At first 
we thought they were Marines who 
had tried to escape from concentra
tion camps, but later we found orit 
they were aviators captured after 
the Doolittle raid.

"Hiey were tortured unmercifully 
dally. The Japanese seemed to de
light In torturing them, more than 
the civilians. That was because. I 
suppose, they refused to divulge «my 
military secrets. Later two or three 
of them were taken to Japan add 
executed.”

The Brldgehouse, near tile bridge

public residence of virtuous neigh
bors.”

The Brldgehouse has become a 
place of torture for Chinese and, 
since Pearl Harbor, for whites.

Little was known about what went 
on behind those brown walls. There 
were rumors but there was no defi
nite  information until some of the 
pYlsoners were repatriated to this 
country in June, 1943.

Powell is one of those who came 
back When I was Powell’s assistant 

a cheerful,

am glad the army and navy re- 
atrocities.-

'ore the war, he was 
slender man of 157 novmds

I saw him today in Presbyterian 
hospital a changed man: haggard, 
nervous, embittered He has lost 
both feet. His weight today is 110. 
a gain of 45 pounds since his repa
triation
leased that material on 
lie told me. “Torturing of 
British and Chinese has I 
on since the war started It is 
that the people back home know how 
the Japanese are treating our 
pie in the Par East, eSpeciaM; 
wav tlicy are treating the mill 
prisoners."

Powell’s own rtory is an 
of the treatment Of which he 
Long regarded as an enemy 1
of his sympathy for the Chin__
his outspoken editorials In their

The Japs never gave any prison; 
er the slightest medical attention. 
Sometimes when a boy would col
lapse they would bayonet him right 
before our eyes. This Isn't hearsay 
—I saw it.

We had to stand guard over the 
garbage pits to prevent starving men 
from eating the rotting refuse No 
wonder, I guess, that on one single 
dav I counted 500 Filipino bodies 
’•eing carried out for burial.”' 

Grashio. T t. Col William E. Dvess 
and hundreds of others Were taken 
to a coirm northwest of Manila lu 
June. 1949. and in the following Oc
tober to Btlibid prison in the city. 
“Conditions were slightly better 
fiere: in other words, you got a 
little more rice.”

Capt. Grashio escaped from the 
prison eamn in Davao last April bv 
means which he was not permitted 
to relate.

He served on Bataan under Col 
Dvess to whom he referred "as the 
“Tcatcst man of the war.” Col. 
Dyess. who also escaped from a 
Japanese Philippines prison camp 
was killed Dec. 22 when his fighter 
plane crashed at Burbank. Calif., 
near here.

The captain entered the service 
<n Se’-tember. 1940. and was com
missioned in April of 1941. He holds 
the Distinguished Service Cross with 
two Sliver Stars for heroism in the 
Philippines fighting 

GreShlo. who is nogr attached to 
Ft Wrleht at 8ookane for a check
up. said he normally weighs 145 
Pounds and that he was down to 

He is now

half, the Japanese thfew b in  
the BrMOTfto—  “  *— 

torn that
which used to "be known

Ose oh Dec. 30, m  
From that day unta March, 1942

with 40 other persons, most Of them 
Chinese.

“Twenty-two people could have 
sat in that cell fairly cOmfortattV” 
“but we Were forced to sit. day lr, 
and day out. with our knees hugged 
closely to our chests.

“But that was not so painful ka 
sitting Japanese style, with ottr 
knees* crossed and moat of Our weight 
on our feet. 11101 type of sitting was 
considered punl liment by the Jap
anese, If one of us disobeyed in the 
'lightest way. the rest of the prison
ers were punished, too.

“We received regular beatings, 
even If there was no disobedience. 
The Japanese hsually used a 
club, two by four Inches. Or I  | 
of board from packing cases. They 
beat every part of our bodies with 
these clubs With malicious delWht 

”We could not touch or help any 
of those Who were beaten That Was 
the worst part, because so mikny of 
the prisoners died as a result!*^

On the first day of March. 1943. 
Powell was taken to Kiangwan 
nut In soiltery confinement

Mrs Grashio said her husband 
“couldn't eat. couldn't sleep — he 
would sit, un all night' when he first 
returned home.

“Gradually he began to eat, soup 
at first.” she recalled. “He would 
sav 'I’m not used to such fancy 
things as knives and forks.'

“You could tell bv hts eves what 
awful agony he had gone through."

an dboggy rather than deep. 80 our 
advanced elements went oVer with
out even waiting for a bridge to be|
thrown up."

Des Marls said the troops ran in
to more mines as soon as they 
reached' the Other side of the Rapi
do.

“There was also a doub’r apron of 
I acted wire waiting for us." he said. 
"The Oermans were dug In bunk
ers on the terracqd hillside so they 
“Crntd nrotect each of their obstac
les *ritb enfiladed machtpegup nests. 

The) d < e « l t e t e | |
V tpd o f  a *»«k
tine through."

Tanks pushed their way over the 
Rapido to help oust the enemy ma

chine-gun and fired until their am
munition was exhausted.

The Job of getting food and am
munition over to the forward 
Doughboys was complicated by a 
recent heavy rain which made the 
narrow country roads slippery as 
quicksand and boot deep in mud. 
Despite the hazardous terrain steady 
lines of Jeeps have been running 
the gauntlet of German artillery 
fft-e to deliver material needed to 
keep the fighting men pushing a- 
head.

BUY BONDS--------------
YANKS TEACH SWEDES

STOCKHOLM. Jah. 39 <*FHhl- 
terhed American pilots and crew
men have trained Swedish aviators 

fly « flying Portress Which

New Jap Fighter 
Plane Described

GUADALCANAL. Jan. 29. (A9—A 
description of the Japanese fighter 
plane known as the "Tojo" was Is
sued here today.

Filer* say lt looks like the army's 
P-47 Thunderbolt; that It’s lighter 
than the P-47, the navy Corsair or; 
Hellcdt. and po?slbly less powerfol 
but very maneuverable W* has a I 
radial air-cooled engine

Hie Tojo first «»as encountered 
in the South Pacific by Major Greg
ory Boyiagton missing Marine ace. 
The first Tojo definitely shot down 
in this sector was bagged over R ' 
haul Jan. 34. •

BOND«-

u f i«  f f f i " .  
border on Brasil.

Isolation of Japs 
Demanded by Hatch

WASHINGTON. Jan 
Senator Batch (D-N^f) told the 
senate that If Japan does not In
stantly abandon the barbarous 
ourse it has taken in dealing with 

irlwmers c» war thé civilized na
ttons must isolate the japsiuee 
Within the bounds of their «Mali Is
land* forever.

Speaking on behalf or New Mexi
co hat lone) guardsmen wlio were In
cluded among the thousands of A- 
mericans tortured, starved and mur- 
(femi bv the Jap»hf*e in the Philip
pines. Hatch asserted that » war- 
*»vV (H ^r^m ent state^lM ^rih Jag .

*had fm V iteinaîîy tteht 
issociatlon with the ctvtli 
is of the world.”

-BUY BONI

WASHING 
Tepaneee 
telling of Aihei 
f«  tei chicken and 
Tallied by

the latter part of Mav He was I 
to write letter*- to friends In I 
hai to the effect that He waa 
well treated and wellfed. despite 
fact that his dally ration of one 
bowl of rice had been cut in half 

“By that time I was mOr* dead 
than alive Gangrene had s*t In 
mv feet because of malnutrition, 
cold weather and also bee ante of 
the way I was made to sit. I  finally 
became unconscious with pain and 
was taken to the general hoqpttal. 
where my feet were amputated."
--------------b e y  b o n d«--------------

f

l

?6 U. S. Nurses 
tall Held by Nias

WASHINGTON, Jan. 
veyenty-slx women nurses Of Uv 
trmy and navy apparently are still 
risoners of the Japanese, captured 

when the Plill'lpplnes fell
Army files show that 66 ai*my nur- 

ca are prisoners. Persons recently 
etumed to this country In an ex

change of Internees say that it) navy 
mrses. brought into Manila 
in 1942 (possibly taken 
naval installations 
trea were captured) 
by the enemy. ■

say that 10 navy 
to Manila early 
ken St the tune 
in the* Manila 

I) also ere held

Yanks 'Feast' On 
Chicken, Eggs,



NDAY, JANUARY 30,

» •c o  Credi! Union R. Torvle treasurer. Elected to the 
board of directors were O. B Grant.
F N. Gray, E! C Cart; to the Credit
committee. Mrs. Tommie Stone, 
J. A. Quigley and F. M. Corbitt.

“When we got on the other side 
we saw a big plain Uttered with
the scattered bodies of the deSd."
said KaplSn. "There wasn't a living

r ln sight, M t we had a feeling 
were under observation every

Inch of the way. .............. --
“Ahead of us same 800 yards was 

a barbed wire harrier'and we head
ed for th«t. We were more afraid 
of mines thdn Germahs. The whole 
area was pitted with small shell 
craters and we kept as Close to 
these as possible, hoping the con
cussion from the explosions had set 
off any mines In the vicinity.

"When we reached the barbed 
wire there still was not a German 
in sight. We waved the Red Cross 
flag In all directions and- Jingled 
the barbed wire and suddenly a 
German officer stepped Into vlehr. 
He was dressed In a neatly pressed 
uniform and his boots were fresh
ly shined.

"We got down to business imme
diately. We agreed on a truce be
tween 3:15 and 5 p. m. and he 
guaranteed the safety of myself and 
any medics I brought back. The 
agreement covered a triangular sec
tor from Sant’ Angelo on the north 
to the river Lirt 'and (he south, 
with the Rapldo river as the east- 
*tn boundary. He agreed to see 
that all firing ceased. We recrossed 
the river and reported to Capt. 
Altemon. Then we ldnnded np 
medical officers and litter-bearers 
and about 75 of tat went back across 
the river In bigger boats.

"When we got there we found 
that German soldiers had collected 
our wounded. An officer explained 
that they had already evacuated 
most, of their own and our wounded 
but that they were unable to get 
them aU out of some areas because 
they were afraid to go through our 
artillery to reach the spot. They 
wouldn’t allow us to go beyond the 
barbed wire, because they didn’t 
want to take a chance on us seeing 
their positions.

“While we were busy fixing up 
litters, one of our observation planes 
from another area happened to fly 
fairly close. This peeved one high- 
ranking German officer, and he 
said: "This is very unfair.”

“I sent back a runner to have 
the plane ordered away but It flew 
away In a moment anyway and the 
German officer was satisfied there 
was no attempt to break the truce 

“About 4:30 p. m. he told us we 
better start back as It would take 
us some time to get across the river 
again. They kept their bargain and 
we got back without being fired 
upon.

"It did our hearts good to bring 
back those four wounded men. One 
had a bad head wound but the oth
er three have excellent chances of 
pulling through."

hi.- David Schwartz, assistant bat
talion surgeon, of New York City, 
who was In the group that went 
across the river on the mercy errand 
said most of the dead had been 
killed by small arms fine.

“One German officer stood behind 
the baivbed wire and took motion 
pictures of the scene as we collect
ed the casualties',” he said.

The only thing to mar the battle 
lull arranged informaltv by Amer
ican and German medical officers 
in this resticted area was a sudden 
burst of gunfire over the heads .of 
the medical workers.

“Both the Germans and Ameri
can* ducked." recalled Schwartz, 
"but'It wasn't aimed at our area.

“However that put everybody a 
little on edge and truce or no truce 
we were dam glad to get off that 
field—and so were the Jerries. It 
wasn’t ’any plwe to linger."

Staff Sgt. Thomas E. Wilson. 35.

Sales Reported
Carry Wounded Back from 'Mo 
Man's Land' During Trace

- Sales of War Bends by the Pan
handle Texaco Federal Credit union, 
a n *  Dee. 81, 1M1, totaled 835.908.25, 
according to a report at the union’s 
fourth annual meeting. Thursday 
night In the district courtroom.

A 3 per cent dividend on shares 
Was approved by members of the 
■Ban, which is a savings and loan 
^M erative with a federal charter. 
| .R .  P. Dosier Is president and J.

DANES ARRESTED
STOCKHOLM. Jan. 29. (8*)—Using 

paid Informers to combat acts of 
sabotage, the Germans are arresting 
Danes at the rate of 50 to 75 dally, 
the Free Danish press service said 
last night.
------------ RUT BONDS--------------

Pepper now Is being grown for 
the tin t time In the tropics of 
Central America.

NEW YORK. Jan. 39. OP!-The U. 
S. 8. Missouri, world's most formid
able warship, was launched today

you can't beat this battlefield."
Elsewhere fighting raged uninter

rupted along the battlefront and 
soon after the truce time expired 
both sides opened up with heavy, 
rolling artillery barrages. This 
sector of the sanguinary Rapldo 
river again became a “no man’s 
land.’’

The two Americans whet made the 
trip Were Capt. David Kaplan, 30, 
a medical ofticer of Sioux City. 
Iowa, and Private Arnold Fleisch- 
tnan, 20, of Wood Haven, L. I., •  
German-born student Who acted as 
interpreter.

This unusual incident happened 
two days ago after one bridgehead 
force was pushed back across the 
Stream In the fighting that tied up 
German troops who otherwise would 
have been free to attack the beaches 
south of Rome. Since then tile 
American»'have forded the Rapldo 
i t  other points and are now pressing 
the enemy strongly north of Cas- 
slno.

"We had a nervous feelltlg all the 
time we were over there ¿raring the 
lull because we were surrounded by 
snipers," said Kaplan. “But I’m glad 
I made the trip. I t’s the most ex
citing thing that happened to me 
in nine months of war.”

"Our regimental surgeon, Capt. 
Emmett Allemon, Port Arthur, Tex
as, asked if I wished to go over 
there and see what the situation 
was and I said yes I did,” Kaplan 
continued. “The Germans had ask
ed for a truce after the first day. 
Private Fleischman went along as 
interpreter and I can’t say too much 
for that boy. He did a splendid job. 
When the Nazi officers compliment
ed him on his excellent German and 
answered cooly, ‘In school.’ He
answered cooly, ‘in school.’ He 
didn’t want to tell them he was 
bom in Germany.

“That Red Cross flag gave us con
fidence as we walked down to the 
river about 1 p. m. There was sup
posed to be a  boat there waiting for 
us, but there wasn’t which is just 
standard operating procedure in the 
grow. 80 we walked back 600 
yards, found a leaky rubber boat 
and carried It back to the river. 
The stream was only about 15 yards 
wide, but it seemed twice that broad.

with ceremonies dedicating her not
only to the forging of victory but the 
enforcement of peace.

T h e  christening and launching of 
this greatest warship of all time.” 
Senator Truman UD-Mo) said ina private — carrying a Red Cross 

banner tied to two sticks marched 
through battered no man's land to 
the brink of the'*bloody Rapido river 
today and crossed into German ter
ritory- amid, a deathly silence.

They walked on adtoss the strick
en land scene of the heaviest fight
ing since Salerno—until they came 
to a barbed-wire barrier, where they 
were soon greeted by a German of
ficer. \ , t y ,

They were there In response to a 
German request for a battle lull to 
evacuate casualties, and after terms 
were agreed upon locally both sides 
Withheld their fire while 75 Yankee 
medicài offiOers and a smaller num
ber of Germans Amoved the dead 
and wounded. Some had been lying 
under heavy artillery fire for three 
days.

The Americans brought back 25 
bodies and four wounded men, one 
of whom was a medical officer. 
When he was lifted Into a litter, 
the latter grinned feebly and said: 
“Look, I^Jutye got maid segvtce -*

a brief address. ‘Illustrates the de
cisive answer which the democra
cies of the world are making to the
challenge of the aggressor nations.” 

The senator said the <5.000-ton 
vessel will be commissioned nine 
months ahead of schedule. The Mis
souri, named for Trumarl’s home 
state, has sister ships, but her arm
ament will make her the toughest
fighter afloat; ’

“It Is such records as this.” he 
said, “which enabled the navy to 
commission 3,500 new vessels in 1943 
—a total greater than all the shipstUem vnf, re

te •• a  public

••r4ll«m«»-t psb- 
UF6 ¿y

n of the Precisi«»

Æ r“ "
■

office building 150 feet square.
Ten thousand workmen have put 

In 3.300.000 man-days of work on 
the giant “battle wagon" since her

Wartime i hrift
it ’d patriotic, lid  .smart to save by 
limiting your purchasing to a mini* 
mum number o f only the necessities. 
Spend the money you #111 save for war 
bonds and stamps to insure your future 
security. Have your old clothes cleaned, 
pressed and reconditioned for another 
season of wearability. Cleaning pre
serves the fabric, helps it to  hold its 
shape, makes clothes fit better, last 
lodger. Try our quality cleaning ser
vice today . . . .  we guarantee com
plete MIÉyifac|ion!^. *

up the plans.
When fully equipped and loaded, 

she wHl displace enough water to

He got his Hew legs yesterday.

th is  morning ju st about the time you were cashing 
th at W ar Bond, he was trying them out on the 
hospital porch. His steps weren’t  as brisk as yours.

What’* the idea—trying to make you ashamed?
Ym. „ ♦« w. -
And more than that . . . trying to make you understand. 
When yOu cash any War Bond now, you pull your money out 
of the fight. You make deserter* out of your dollars—a 
coward out of your cash. You refuse to let your money help 
ataaoaillions of Steves the things they need to stay safe—win 
Swt—come home soon. You want others to win your war. 
Steva would like his own legs back.
Bushels not asking for his money back. Soldiers aren't cashing 
their War Bonds.

of Bangs, Texas, who led a squad 
Of litter bearers, said they heard 
the sound of pistol firing as they 
approached the river but no bul
lets fell near them.

"The Gerdian soldiers were a very 
cocky bunch," said Wilson. “They 
were dressed In new clothes and 
seemed well fed. They didn’t look 
as- if they had been in the line long. 
The battlefield itself was awful 
There wasn’t a tree left standing 
and you could hardlv step in any 
direction without landing in a shell 
hole."

Other medics who made the trip 
across the Rapldo and helped carry 
back casualties included Sergt. 
Frank Holland, of West. Texas, 
Sergt. tester Boyd, of near Waco. 
Texas; Pvt. Sergt. Bill Hamlin. Am
arillo. Texas; Corp J. P. Wood.. 
Hamlin. Texas, and Corp. Edgar. 
Wright. Childress, Texas. 
--------------BUY BUNDS--------------
Eoker Commands 
Mediterranean Air

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Al-

CHARMER IN CHAMBRAY
(,i seen in MADEMOISELLE)315 W. Kingsmill Phone 816

A "Tommie Austin'' Casual in won
derful, fasy-to-launder cotton chom 
bray, prettied with white braid cm S IZ E ) 10-13 
broidery- The smartness, the fit and 
the superb tailoring of this "Talk of 
New York" dress are typical of the casuals that have 
made Tommie Austins the hit of Pampa. Headlining our 
odvance showing of early Spring cottons— and, like oil 
Tommie Austins, exclusive with

A DISTINCTIVE SERVICE
* A MC f

INSURANCE . i i
LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH,

HOSPITAL. SURGICAL.
GROUP. ANNUITY. ALWAYS.

EDUCATION^.
J. R. MARTIN

B.M.A. Representative

AUTO, FIRE & CASUALTY INSURANCE
FARM A RANCH LOANS

MARTIN & TURNER INS. AGCY.
GENERAL INSURANCE

PHONE 772 Ml N- f?tOST

INCOME TAX 
ACCOUNTING 
BOOKKEEPING
J. M. TURNER

Accountant

giers, Jan. 29. i/Pi—Creation of the 
“Mediterranean Allied air forces.” 
under the command of Lt. Gen. Ira 
C. Eaker, has been announced by 
Gen. Sir Henry Maitland Wilson, Al
lied Commander-in-chief in the 
Mediteraneau.

The new organization, replacing 
the old Mediterranean air command 
headed by Air Marshal Sir Arthur 
Tedder and the Northwest African 
uir forces commanded by Lt. Gent 
Carl A. Spaatz, will be made up of 
the U. 8. 12th and 15th air forces 
and RAF forces based at Malta and 
In the Middle East.

Deputy eommander of the MAAF 
’■ John Slessor,

101 N. Cuyler

e k m o M r c e .

Is Air Marshal Sir 
while Air Marshal Sir Keith park 
la RAF commander in the Middle 
East under Eaker. Maj. Gen. Na
than F. Twining heads the U. S. 
I5th air force and Maj. Gen. John 
K. Cannon the 12th.
-------------- BVY BONDS--------------

The armed services now use "pa
perboard" boxes so weatherproofed 
that they can be submerged for 24 
hours without falling apart.
ITT---------------- **-----------------------18--------------Pearce Announces 
For County Sheriff

I  H ill 6 2

DELUXE OU (I L IT  Y
TAKE A GANDER . .  . "Picture youaelf in  these, hats ! 
Men— it's no crime to step in front of a mirror and a d m |n -  
your m anly features, your good tastes. No sir, os a mGttcr 
of fact, we advocate such a procedure, especially when 
you're wearing an Anthony hot. Yes— picture yourself 
in our sm art h a ts  and  picture the savings too."H«i»e jvtsl purchased the Motor Inn and are anxious 

to see lheir many customers and invite all car own
ers who Irani detail care of their car, id drive in.

BtiUed Stales Robber Go. Tires & Tube:
• *  TEXACO- GAS & OIL *

0 .  s .  f e a t t c r i c s

From Oil Filters 
Tail-Pipes and 

Mufflers Installed

At  Y t u r  S e r v i e  e

The News was authorized today 
to announce the candidacy of Roy 
Pearce for Sheriff of Gray county. 
Pearce was bom in Graysofi county, 
and has made his residence In Tex
as for the past fifty five years. A 
Rampa resident for the past four
teen yeabs. Has served In the capa
city as deputy sheriff for four years 
In Gray county.

pèarce has had experience In 
working with Texas Rangers Feder
al Bureau of Investigation. United 
States marshal and other law en
forcement agencies. Roy Pearce has 
worked the past year as military 
guard for the Dane Igei OH Refin
ing Company. He Invites the hi* 
spectlan of his record as an of
ficer by thè voters of Oray oounty

FINESSE . . .  Is not c 
term for the bridge tobl 
o way you con moke yi 
lok by judiciously spondirv 
money for clothing. Take 
at Royalty Fe lts for fines

Exide Batteries 
Wash - Lubrication

ft Kit *v|~ m  *- •.%
Wheel-PacksYOUR FAVORITE 

OILS

in consideration as Sheriff for the 
coming term.

"I will continue and teg at all 
times to conduct the office of 
Sheriff to a just manner and with 
all cooperation possible lit connec
tion. witty other- law enforcement 
bodies.” said Mr Pearce

to  abiding by rationins refuta
tions Mr. Pearce wanted to impress 
on the voters that he would make 
every effort to see the voters, but

A t  THE HEAD OF CUYLER STREET  
PHONE 444 •

(Polttkal



This Message Is Respectfnlly Published As A 
Birthday Greeting To Franklin Delano Roosevelt by:

Levine's Dept. Store
Prices Talk

F. E. Leech
To« Assessor Collector

G. H. Kyle
Sheriff

W. B. (Red) Weaiherred
■ r - ' "

Joe Gordon
County Attorney

Howard Buckingham
Candidate for Commissioner Prec. 2

Geneva Schmidt
Candidate for County Treasuer

Charlie Thill
County Clerk

Waller E. Rogers
31st Judicial District Attorney

Sherman White
County Judge

W. R. Ewing
District Judge

Roscoe Pirtle 
Painting & Paperhanging

212 N. Nelson Phone 886

Glenn Hackney
County Agent

Lewis Hardware Company
322 S. Cuyler Phone 1312

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners
309 E. Francis Phone 675

Gray County Wheal Growers, Inc.
202 N. Frost Phone 10

Pampa Transfer & Storage Co.
916 W. Brown Phone 1025

Irw in's Furniture
509 W. Foster Phone 291

SuMe Grocery and Market
407 No. Cuyler « Phone 127

Southwestern Public 
Service Company

211 N. Cuyler ,
Pampa Office Supply

Phone 288

McWilliams Service Station
Complin Products

Cuyler at Brown • Phone 37

Pampa Bowl
112 N. Somerville Phone 9548

First National Bank
A Bonk for Everybody

Smith's Quality Shoes
207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

Security Federal Savings 
& Loan Association

Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 604

Roy Pearce
Candidate for Sheriff of Gray County

Pete's Body Works
806 W. Foster phone 18Q2

Granddad's Feed Store
Magnolia Products 841 S. Cuyler

Coffey Pontiac Co.
220 N. Somerville Phone 365

American Finance Co.
109 W. Kingsmill Phone 2492

Shamrock Products
Propone-Butane

806 W. Wilks Phone 1860
~ B  5 - - - ■ m  ■:__1____  ____ ____ffl -  a —

Cretney's
• Follow the Crowds to Cretney's

Furr Food Super Market
125 N. Somerville Phone 236

Pampa Pawn Shop
B. F. Addington

117 S. Cuyler — -  Phone 2102

Des Noore Tin Shop
111 E. Kingsmill Phone 102

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Phone 1130

*

LaNora, Rex and Crown Theaters
Always a  Good Show

Gnnn-Hinerman Tire Co.
501 W. Footer Phone 333

Bluebonnet! b n
Veitye Hughes Rose

1020 W. Brown Phone 9525

Texas Furniture Co.
Quality Home Furnishers

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
A Friendly Bonk with Friendly Service

Home Builders Supply Co.
%aa •312 W. Foster 1414

DANC 
So That Other

DO YOUR SHARE TO FIGHT I

■ TWO BIG D.

1^

Modern Dancing
al fhe

Southern Club
PINKY POWELL'S MUSIC

Monday Night 
9:00 RM.-TILL

C  PER 
c  PERSON

INC. TAX

(No Advance Ticket Sale)

SPO NSO RED  B Y:
American Legion --- Lions Club 

Kiwanis ~  Rotary
Junior Chamber of Commerce

V .F .W . '

■ ‘ .
Have been arranged for your entertainm 
and a modern dance. Commiitde in charg 
ova, dance chairman; L. R. F: anks, mas 
as committee members from e< ch sponso 
dance music will be furnished by Pinky 
lime dance music by Homer Bailiff of M: 
P a m p a .  __  i .  i

Again comes the call . . * to 
dance, that others may walk 
. . .  at the annual benefit Wills * Don 
to aid the thousands of suf
ferers from the dread disease, * 
infantile paralysis. Join in the _ 
fun with your friends and J i  
neighbors, spend a gay even- *  « 
ing to smooth music, spark
ling entertainment, that ,h* Da
children of America who are 
suffering from the crippling 
effects of Infantile paralysis 
may have the treatment they 
need to regain their healtl 
through the Warm Spring 
Georgia, Foundation or 
Community services. I port

I The birthday of our President . ¡ca 
—  has become a day of a rtew may

■ *  o



May Walk
FIGHT INFANTILE PARALYSIS

r your entertainment. An " old-time* ' dance
includes W. C. deCord- 

t  fames, master of cerem onies, as w ell 
trom e< ch sponsoring organization. Modern 

P ow ell's  orchestra; old- 
Miami and Bill R idgew ay oi

nay

j who a 
crippling 
paralysis 

ment they 
■ir healti 
i Sprint 
in or

* I

• President 
y of a

birth for the many victims of 
this disease. Dig into your 
(Docket —  you won't have to 
dig very deep—  to join in the 
fun that gives this great op
portunity to invalids of Amer
ica . . . the chance that they 
may wallc.and live again.

Old-Time Dancing
at the

Junior-Hi Gym
HOMER RATLIFF'S MUSIC

Monday Night 
9:00 P.M.-TILL 

c
PERSON

INC. TAX
(No Advance Ticket Sale)

Entire Proceeds

50%
Nat. Foundation Infantile Para1**«

50%
Gray Connly Chapter N. F. I  P.

This Message Is Respectfully Published As A 
Birthday Greeting To Franklin Delano Roosevelt by:

211 N. Bollard
Parsley Motor Co. 9 Ideal Food Stores

Phone 688-J || No. 1*220 N. Cuyler No. 2-306 S. Cuyler
■ —

Six Pig Stand
818 S. Cuyler Phone 1356

Central Tire Works
323 W. Foster Phone 2*10

J . D. Wright f t Son 
Trucking Contractors

119 S. Starkweather Phone 988

Edgar E. Payne
Candidate for County Attorney

The Cahot Companies

Schneider Hoiel
Puritan Bakery

529 S. Cuyler Phone 116

Mack ft Pani Barber Shop
104 N. Cuyler ,  Phone 230

Boehm Wholesale Beverage Co.
321 W. Atchison Phone 1070

Economy Boiler f t Welding Works
610 W. Foster Phone 225

902 W. Brown
Earl's Welding Works

Phone 1684

Lunsford Bit f t Machine Shop
844 S. Cuyler Phone 1049

Retail Merchants Association, Inc.
202 Rose Building Phone 710

Acme Lumber Co.
110W . Thut Phone 257

Lively's Men's Wear
103 No. Cuyler Phone 1343

Southern Club

Bock Glycerine Co.
113 W. Kingsmill Phone 630

H. H. Williams Service Sia.
623 W. Foster Phone 100

Texas Gas and Power Inc.

115 S.Cuyler
Empire Caie

Phone 186

Patrick's Goody Goody Shop
314 No. Cuyler Phone 1568

Danciger Oil f t Refining Co.

The Diamond Shop
107 No. Cuyler Phone 395

Thompson Hardware Co.
113 N. Cuyler Phone 43

406 No. Cuyler
Blossom Shop

Phone 21

Alpaco Construction Co.
625 S. Cuyler Phone 1890

Sloan Rig ft Construction Co.
917 So. Reid Phone 2086

Lewis Cox Produce
316 W. Kingsmill Phone 2107

BHH - -■ B 5 - - - ..."    it s

Phillips Station
H. M. Henderson, Operator 

501 S. Cuyler Phone 880

Jess Pool Company
221 E. Atchison Phone 791

218 E. TUKE
Buddy Bliss Scrap Iron

Phone 141

Davis Electric Co.
119 W. Foster Phone 512

Raddiff Bros. Electric Co.
517 S. Cuyler Phone 1220

'  Electric Service Co.
802 W. Foster Phone 721

Hawkins Radio Laboratory
917 5. Barnes Phono 36

Fred Neimeier Phillips Station
301 W. Kingsmill Phono 68

320 W. Kingsmill Phono 863

Dnonkel-Carmichael Funeral
Home

401 N. Frost Phone 400

W.D. Waters
Public Accountant, Rose Building

American Steam Lanadry
515 5. Cuyler Phono 205

320 S. Cuyler

Harris Drag
Carl Morris, Owner

726
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Gloom-Gathering
»C. I. O. Political Action Coin- 
s held a rather gloomy meet- 

r York the other day what 
the gloom was not the 

the attorney general has’ 
an immediate investlga- 

! at  the commltee's pur|>oses and 
Rather, the tong laces rerult- 
i several speakers' apprehen- 
- of our post-war economy 

What alarmed them particularly 
q*  AKrod P. Sloan’s estimate oi a 

sacetlme Income of $100,- 
wblch the head man of 

Motors made at a recent 
n il Association of Manufac- 
i convention.

Hillman, the committee 
pointed out that victory 

flad us with a national In
come Of $150,000,000,000. and with 10 
mHlian servicemen needing'jobs In 
private Industry.

“A drop In national Income to 
0,000." he said, "would im- 
glve us an unemployed 

of 10 to 15 million American 
Jt would ruin our farmers, 

thousands of businessmen to 
1, and catapult us down a 
1 deflation that would make 

of 1939 feel soft as a

are too many unpredlct- 
, of course, for Mr. Hillman or 
Sloan or anyone else to draw 

advance an accurate picture or 
immediately after victory.

rlfr. Hillman’s dismal panorama 
1 a  bit overdone. To be sure, a 

0,000 national income 
) a 33 1-3 per cent drop from 
ant level. But it is also 24 

cant above our pre-war level of 
~~»j$00,000 in 1940 (when consid- 

War production was already
____  w ayl.’M per cent over the
lam purely peacetime year of 1939. 
dad 1$ pm cent higher than the pre- 
Vteus lop Of $83X100.000.000 in the 
fcati and cockeyed year of 1039.

Perhaps Mr. Hillman figures that 
tam e h  nothing Inflated about our 
dement wartime Income. Perhaps he 
M tk that billions spent for produc- 
UOt civilian goods and services are 

of an economic ‘timulant 
■  spend on military ex- 
If he’s right, then there 

for gloom. But such prr- 
whtch seem to go with Mr 
£k prognosis, are open t o

there Isn't plenty to wor- 
The problems o! industrial 
Ion and manpower rehabll- 

must be solved quickly and 
a basis for anv Income 

And their solution Is a 
and complex job that will de- 
I the co-operation of Mr Hill- 

Mr. Sloan, and all the best 
h$ Industry, labor and gov-

It h  the way that job Is done, not 
the predictions of Alfred Sloan or 
BWeey Hillman, that will determine 
our Immediate poet-war Income.

-BUY BONDS-

A news dispatch states that
the CIO has issued an 81-page 
pamphlet defending its post-war 
program. They have what they 
call five essentials: t i l  a job at 
union wages or a farm, business 
o r profession that pays; (2) a 
well-built convenient home, re- 
ccnty furnished; (3) good food
clothing and medical care; (4) 
good schooling for children, with 
an equal chance for healthy and 
happy growth; (5) an adequate 
income through social insurance 
in case of sickness, old age, early 
death of the wage earner, or 
unemployment.

Attitudes like the above are 
just the thing that causes unem
ployment. There is no possible 
chance of full employment when 
t h e  worker is thinking about 
what he is to be paid and not 
about what he is producing. No 
business man could stay in busi
ness very long if he thought of 
himself and his needs, wants and 
desires and did not think of how 
he could serve the needs and 
wants and desires of those who 
were buying his goods or services.

It is attitudes exactly like those 
of the CIO to which Jesus re
ferred when He said not to worry 
about what you are going to eat 
and wear, "But seek ye first the 
kingdom of God and His right
eousness. and all these things will 
oe added unto you."

If each member of the CIO 
and everyone else would come 
to understand that he must live 
in harmony with God's laws; that 
he must earn what he gets on 
a free market basis; that as a 
worker he has no rights without 
obligations; that he is no better 
than anyone else; that he should 
not get more for what he does 
than other people are willing and 
able to do the job for; then we 
would have full employment at 
a constantly increasing w a g e . 
Then we would have a better 
chance for a home recently fur
nished. good clothing and medical 
care, good schooling for children 
with a merited chance for healthy 
and happy growth.

It is programs like the CIO’s 
that arc responsible for our 12 
long years of depression and un
employment. The CIO has pul the 
cart before the horse Its mem
bers are demanding wages and 
splendid living conditions with 
no thought of improving the lot 
of other workers. They have for
gotten the brotherhood of man 
and think only of the CIO mem
bers. It has not worked for 11 
years in this country and has 
never worked any place else In 
the world. It will not work here 
if the teachings of Christianity 
and God's laws are sound and 
real, as they certainly are.

T k i Nation's Press
NOT g|¡$8IA ’S WAR 

(Lm  Aagelea Examiner)
“We’d b e s t  concede Russia's 

claims,” says a New York news
paper In a jelly-spined moment. 
What Claims ? The right to swipe 
all of eastern Europe? The right 
to Oonsmunize Europe and China? 
They are Russia's "claims" to date, 
either openly expressed or implied.

And what right has Russia to 
any "claims” ? Listen, this is not 
Russia's war. It is our war. Ger- 
tnarv end Japan set out to con
que the world (that means us. 
too). Russia prepared to assist 
Germany in *  p e a c e  pact for 
which she collected as her divvy 
m a t  parts of eastern Europe. 
Russia would today be growing 
fat and rich on the blood-loot 
of Germany and Japan If Germany 
had not declared war on her. And 
She'd be under Hitler's hobnails 
if England and- América had not 
come to her help. If Russia retains 
Russia she will get all she's en
titled to.

A BOW BY ANY OTHER NAME 
(Reno Evening Gazette) 

i President RoosOvelt believes that 
III# tortn "New Deal" has become

t

has resolutely opposed; namely, 
widespread use of subsidies and 
a tax bill based on Treasury rec
ommendations.

If these are not passed the 
President apparently will not fav
or a national service act. He 
states his position in race of gen
eral knowledge that the chance 
of their enactment in the form 
he wants them is slim indeed.

It seems permissible then to 
doubt whether Mr. Roosevelt has 
furthered the cause of a national 
service act or whether he is, in 
effect, imposing conditions which 
will make such legislation unlike
ly.

It is the opinion of this news
paper mat a national service act 
is unnecessary and dangerous. 
There could exisv two justifica
tions for it. One would be a 
manpower shortage so acute that 
It could not otherwise be dealt 
with. Another would be the need 
for a weapon against strikes.

The manpower slv.stage grows 
less, net more, acute The pre
valence of strikes !s not due to 
any lack of power in the execu
tive arm of the Government It 
is due o the failure to use that 
power firmly and fairly

The danger is that the pow
ers conferred in a service act 
might be used not so much to 
prevent strikes as in ways un
foreseer. and not. contemplated 
by the Congressional framers ol 
the legislation.
--------------BUY BONDS-------------

So do a tot of other people.
Not only is the term outmoded, 

the New Deal itself was out- 
ln the days of the Roman 

I  when emperors held their 
by dipping into the public 

to entertain and feed the 
Garnished with such 

phrases as "the forgotten 
the New Deal resurrected in 

«Dployed an age old tcchni- 
R to entrench itself.

iw that the New Deal's dis- 
) has been penetrated, the 

has become a political lia- 
I- And the President wants to 
M  it. The voters, however. 
■My to Insist that New Deal- 
MB the New Deal in the dix-

UT BONDS--------------
MESSAGE

Wall Street Journal)
sibly ¿id President 

recommend a national 
iri h it message to the 

of Congress
dearly indicated 

such a rec- 
w 11 h reluctance, 
it. It seems to us.

News Cleoring 
House

" ft 1» to t  — eh  I« Gttrr th*t which 
he Binrorcly belUvcR to he tn$D, «mí 
add hin unit of infli’enet to ^1 other 
units of Influence, nml let t'no resiilb  
work them sel eon out.’*—Spenrer. Con
tributor*. are a fired to confio« tfcdlr 
•rticle* to tOO word*.

•\VeH, G eorge isn’t such  a b ad  lo o k in g  c h a p  fo r  h is  age, 
a n d  you  ce rta in ly  cou ld  use th o se  e* tr2  shoe c o tr io n s !”

News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

CONFIDENT — President Roose
velt’s friends expect he will pursue 
a re-election strategy different from 
and bolder than that adopted when 
he sought a third term in 1940. Then, 
he withheld news of his willingness 
to run again until the last minute 
and offered himself as a formal can
didate only after the convention had 
assembled at Chicago.

They believe that because Inter
national conditions have undergone 
a change he can afford to use more 
frank and aggressive tactics. Four 
years ago he cited the fall of France 
and the Low Countries in May. 1940. 
as the reason why he should forego 
a personal desire to retire and re
main In office. But the war will be 
a continuing affair by July Instead 
of a sudden crisis; there will be no 
need for him to be so coy as he 
was last. time.

Thus his Intimates think that he 
will hsuo a carefully prepared state
ment within a lew months, nnnounc- 
Ing that he will head the ticket if 
the delegates demand the sacrifice. 
The move, naturally, would sweep 
aside even the faint opposition that 
nOw exists.

The politicos behave as if they an
ticipate such a daring stroke. At this 
time four years ago only a few 
brave spirits were demanding that 
Mr. Rooaevclt violate the two-term 
tradition. But now he has been 
urged to do it again by the Demo
cratic National Committee. Vice 
President Henry A Wallace. Speak
er Sam Rayburn and many other 
prominent party leaders.

The only conceivable thing that 
might stay him would be conclusive 
evidence that he would be defeated 
in November It is generally agreed 
that the people will endorse his re
gime. especially his post-Pearl Har
bor policies. • • •

SUBSERVIENT — It impresses 
Washington observers as Ironic that 
F.D.R.. who began by denouncing 
“economic royalists” and coddling 
the workingman, should have driven 
the American Federation of Labor 
and the Chamber of Commerce of 
the United States closer together 
than they have been at any time in 
their history of strife.

Both groups are opposed to the 
national service act because of its 
■ egimentary character. Both have 
asked that authority over industrial 
disputes and related questions— 
wages, hour", prices be lodged in 
a single acency instead of in a half- 
dozen. William Green and John L. 
Lewis now agree with Eric A John
ston. chamber president, that it is 
unhealthful for any class of citizens 
to become wholly subservient to a 
political party or administration.

Mr Johnston is not likely to win 
the Republican nomination for pres
ident But if he should, the United 
Mine Workers' leader probably 
would support him in preference to 
FDR * • •

CH ANGUS- The cutback outline is 
giving American business a fore
taste of the difficulties that will fol
low the end of the German phase 
of the war.

An auto manufacturer spent 15

months in fitting out his shop to 
make streamlined tanks. Just as they 
were about to roll, the army cancel
ed the order and demanded an al 
together different product. More 
than a thousand mechanisms had to 
be rearranged and the claims of 
more than four hundred subcontrac
tors considered.

One of the reasons for a national 
service act, as advanced by certain 
economists. Is the prevention of 
wholesale desertions from Victory 
plants when a limited number of 
firms are allowed to stop making 
guns and to revert to normal goods. 
Permission for conversion to some 
members of a trade before others 
may induce war workers, formerly 
employed in those lines, to seek per 
manent berths In the revived peace 
undertakings.

New York analysts assert that 50 
per cent of our industries made no 
drastic changes in machinery when 
they shifted to war materials—the 
food and textile Industries are cited 
as examples. Less than a third of 
the total will require slow and max 
imum overhauling before resuming 
their regular activities.

Whatever else religion has done 
or left undone. It has brought to 
those who genuinely have known it 

transforming access of power. 
As Paul said, “In Him who strength
ens me. I am able for anything.” 
Thus when the baffled struggler 
with a mlsorganlzed self begins even 

little to apprehend this fact, the 
results are often startling. The very 

ca that his impoverished will Is 
not his only resource is tonic and 
opens new vistas of hitherto Incred
ible possibilities.

A contemporary illustration of 
this Is seen In the growing work 
of Alcoholics Anonymous — groups 
of men and women In American 
communities, all of whom were once 
regarded as hopeless victims of the 
drink habit, who now, completely 
cured, have banded together to help 
thetr fellow-addicts.

So long as a man thinks he can 
escape his slavery by trying, they 
will not take him on. Let him try' 
When, however, he confesses that 
he Is whipped and his volition In
effectual to save him, he is eligible. 
Then, when he knows he needs it. 
they will introduce him to the tech
nique of released power M it op
erates in the experience of drink-, 
enslaved people.

Thev have no sectarian partiali
ties—they are Jews. Catholics and 
Protestants. They have wo dogmatic 
theological theories—some of them 
were formerly agnostlds and athe
ists. At a New York sanitarium 
before Alcoholics Anonymous began 
operating among the patients, the 
percentage of cures among drink’s 
victims was 3 per cent, but since 
that time It has risen to 25 per 
cent.

Let the skeptic explain this as he 
wil|, the ex-alcohollcs themselves are 
sure they know the reason. Over the 
fireplace in one of their club rooms 
hangs the motto of their rapidly 
growing fellowship; "But for the 
grace of Ood!”

Far from being unscientific, the 
experience of released power finds 
In science Its most Impressive large- 
scale illustration. Miraculous events 
involving suspended or violated nat
ural law are incredible to modem 
minds, but the word "miracle” still 
retains Its place in our vocabulary. 
Science does work miracles—aehtve- 
ments hitherto Incredible—and all 
of them are exhlbtlong of released 
power. j

There is no telling what may yet 
be done on earth as this scientific 
process goes on, putting more and 
more cosmic energy at man’s dis
posal. Such miracles of science 
one must believe in. and not less 
real are those miracles In personal 
life where transformations of char
acter. grathial or sudden, utterly ink- 
possible to the unaided will, are 
wroght by the appropriation of Di
vine power?

By ER8KINE JOHNSON
When a mult like William Bendla 

is beating John Leder’a time with 
a beautiful doll Uke Bunn Hay- 
want. it's our rue to visit the act 
and find out what goea.

After all. Hedy Lamarr had 10 
million guys to choose from when 
she got married the last time, and 
Lodrr was the gent she picked But 
he ain’t good enough for Susie Hay
ward. She wants Bill, who hates all 
dames

All this happens, of course. In a 
motion picture. "The Hairy Ape.” In 
which Bill works down In the ett- 
eine room of s tramp freighter while 
Susie a socialite, promenades on the 
deck. Being n dame he ter. Bill lust 
naturally hates Susie for even be
ing aboard ship.

Bill's rhfloAeoh* about women Is 
that "they’D all double cross ya for 
a nickel. Treat ’em rough—that’s 
me.”

And does *111 treat ’em rough! 
Why. the pushing around Clark 
Oable and Jimmy Cagney once gave 
(heir leading ladles was strawberry 
festive 1 stuff.

In Reel 1 BUI throws lovely Marie 
Zavlgn over a bar when she gets in 
his why during a cafe brawl.

In Reel 4 he throws a coal shovel 
at Busan.

And In Reel $ he goes to Susan’s 
wee to kill her. puts her in her 

place instead and you’re left with 
the idea that she’s going to com
mit suicide.v> . »' » •
STAGE TO SCREEN 

Eili Bendlx. lady killer. With 
that pan! That nose! Why would 
have ever thunk It.

Who would have ever thought, 
for that matter, that Eugene 
O’Neill's famous psychological dra
ma of frustration. “The Hairy Ape.” 
would ever reach the screen. It 
was a big hit on Broadway, with 
the late Louis Woihetm In the lead, 
in 193* Hollywood has been fum
ing around with screen treatments 
evei since

Between the censors and O'Neill’s 
refusal to make any plot changes, 
it looked like it never would become
a movie.

Then, a year ago, former RKO 
executive Jules Levy got together 
With O’Neill, and purchased the 
film lights. Also the right to do a 
little re-wrltlng. Also a United Ar
tists release. Also Bill Bendlx for 
the role of the woman-hating ship's 
stoker who succumbs to a society 
girl’s Wiles until she checks him off 
her list with a nastv crack that he’s 
nothing but "a hairy 

In O’Neill's play, the ship’s  stoker 
was killed by an ape as ha stood 
in front of the animal's cage, fi 
cinated by the ugly beast.

In the moVlc version Bendlx goes 
to a circus to compare himself with 
an ape, gets mad, goes to Susan 
Hayward’s house and tells her off 

Day we visited the set Director 
Al Santell was filming scenes ip 
a Lisbon wateriront dive jilst before

trated wholesale on hri 
can, Filipino and British prisoners 
of war bg the Japanese, as exposed 
by Washington and London?

The Japs are bartaar «ns- literally 
barbarians It's le a  than a ceatury 
ago that our own Commodore Perry 
opened the Mikado’s domains to the 
outside world and civilisation 
then the Nipponese have mad, 
slderable progress, but their 
remain the same as they were in the 
savage days of pre-histortc tiroes. 
While they have a veneer of civili
zation. their Instinct* are primodial.

“But," somebody challenges, “the 
German* have been committing sim
ilar atrocities. Do vou also claim 
that they're uncivilised

The reply Is that Hltlerttr Ger
many—the Nari portion of the pop
ulation—ha* deliberately R | ■  
to barbarism under the fuehrer’s 
lead

We must note that not all Oer 
mans are Nazis. There are many of
cause we recognised all the 
dancers as stunt girls. They’re the 
kids who can slug It out with each 
other and break balm wood tables 
and chairs over each other’s heads 
without getting hurt. They know 
how to do it. • . •
SHADY CHARACTERS

But if you think Bendlx Is a 
mug. wait till you see the pans on 
the extras Director Santell hired 
for this waterfront dive sequence. 
BUI was aware of this, too. “Gash,” 
he said, ”1 look like Robert Taylor 
compared to those guys.” And hq 
was right. '

“The Hairy Ape’’ la BUI Bendixs 
first starring picture after A 
teortc rise to fame in Hollywood 
In less than two yean this former 
baseball player, night club M. O. 
grocery store manager $nd New 
York actor has become the most ln- 
demand gent In fllmtown.

FUNNY BUSINESS

Chu rohlH
of hatred and
■  the clock to

the barbarities of Attita the Hun took 
Uke the GoMen Rule. Be had to do 
this in order to bapeae his 

ice" on the world by tone
One of his earliest steps was to 

Christianity and introduce 
ipapmlaiL

Hr stressed the glorification or 
war and killing He prepared the 
bovs for the days of slaughter which 
he proposed to Inaugurate as soon 
as he oould. He eneourmked the 
young girl* of the retch to Indis
criminate breeding of boys. The 
youth whom Hitler got hold of 10 
years ago, today are dead upon the 
steppes of RtMsia. or are to his 
armies. The ypunger ones see com
ing along, ready to serve their mas
ter. V

You will note that Japan and Ger
many are the only nations which 
have been engaging to atrocities 
against prisoners of war sad civi
lian* True, Mussolini alse glorified 
war and practiced aggression but he 
didn’t introduce paganism Mto 
In * :, to order to brutalise his pco-
PlWar crimes wiu be punished, bat 
there remains a far greater prob
lem for the Allies That la the In
auguration of an educational pro
gram that wW complete the ctvUtoa- 
tion of the Japanese, and re-educate 
the Nazi fled Germans.

------ RONDO-

HOSTAGES The relentless spar 
ring for superiority continues be' 
tween Nazi occupation authorities 
and the patriots.

Germans In Holland announced a 
razor blade registration week The
public, which had assumed this to 
be just another example of Teuton 
love of red tape, was given the high 
sign by Ihe grapevine as to Its true
purpose. By sabotage, bomb damage 
and other disasters the enemy has 
been losing municipal population 
record* voting lists and other rolls 
from which they could pick their 
forced labor.

Xhe scheme was to obtain a cen
sus of males (old enough to have 
whiskers) under the harmless guise 
of tabulating owners of shaving 
equipment.

One of the most severe measures 
adopted in Norway is the taking of 
high school boys as hostages. They 
are allowed to attend classes but 
threatened with execution If any of 
their fellow students attempt to es
cape to Sweden. Imagine American 
youngsters trying to study or to en
joy jttterbugging while constantly 
confronted by the menace of death1

The Danes have established a se
cret law court, staffed by anony
mous jurists of Integrity who pass 
on local Informers. Suspected traitors 
are duly tried and shot if found 
guilty. • -

BUY BONDS
We should stop trying to be rich 

uncle to Latin America. We should 
insist that, according to their abll 
ities to pay. what we do for the na
tions of Latin America is matched, 
dollar for dollar, by what Latin 
America does for Itself.—Sen Hugh 
A Butler of Ncbraka.

The whole country and a large 
portion »of the world will be watch
ing this exhibition of home front 
unity (Fourth War Loam, which 
will be a stirring answer to Axis 
propaganda charges of waning ci
vilian morale.—Treasury Secretary 
Henry Morgenthau.

Peace Is fundamentally a matter 
of power. Plenty of people who” do 
not need to worry about finances 
do worry about them. Plenty of 
people with average health are hy- 
pochondricas, worrying over Imag
inary Illnesses. Such folk constant
ly- suffer from a feeling of skating 
on thin ice and expecting to go 
through, and the real reason is 
within themselves.

They have no interior resources 
of power, no margin of reserve 
around their daily needs, no sense 
of available backing that sends them 
Into each day’s tasks and difficul
ties sure that what they ought to 
do they can do and what they must 
endure they can stand. No mere 
techniques of psychiatric readjust
ment can meet this situation. Ulti
mately this Is a religious question.

Many so-called Christians critical
ly need to learn this lesson. One 
side of Christianity they have tried 
to take in earnest, Its ethical de
mands. To be unselfish, to care and 
work for others, to be busily en
gaged In philanthropic causes—this 
thev have accepted as good religion, 
as indeed it Is.

But taken alone it is all output. 
It exhausts its meaning in demands 
for activity. Moreover when Chris
tianity’s ethical requirements are 
taken seriously they are the most 
exacting human life has ever faced. 
They can out such descriptions as 
"impossible possibilities." No one 
can fulfill such demands as Chris
tian ethics impose merely by trying 
hard. Christians feverishly absorb
ed In activity. With no correspond
ing intake of power, can be just Ss 
restless and hectic in their “religious 
work” as any worldling In his sec
ular pursuits.

In whatever Way life is approach
ed the power-question is central. 
Output without Intake In any realm 
Is fatal. The longer an orchestra 
plays, the more it needs to be tuned. 
The farther an airplane flies, the 
more It requires ground-service. The 
more strenuous a prophet has been,

a __
sailing of the tramp steamer 8. S. 
Bolamo In a convoy to New York.

Later there’s a fight In the night 
club. Bendlx sort of cleans out the 
place, tossing his girl friend of the 
moment over the bar. We knew 
there Was going to be a fight be-
*h" more he needs the secluded 
hour and the “still small votoe?’ The 
more busy and laborious modem life 
becomes, the more modern men and 
women need those Inner resources 
that, as the Psalmist says, restore 
the soul.

TOMORROW: The practical 
of faith.

" i u lw uys f>ul u couple o f lacks ou the w itness ch u ir  fo r
my clients—it makes the (ears come easier0

G ton planish
h  Sinclairßu/isC l p y i lg X .  IM S* S in c la ir  L ew ta—  

KM itrlta(e4 by N B A  Rfnrftec, Inc.

Peter Edson's Column: — __________ — —-   .
STRIKES AGAINST UNITED STATES LAWS

To the Editor:
Under our present system of elec 

tion, we have an entirely new com 
mission every four years, for few 
business men care to give their tunc 
longer than that. This simply means 
that three new men step Into this 
important Job, knowing little or 
nothing about the workings of the 
City government,. It -men ns that, each 
commission can’t plan more than 
four years ahead, which certainly is 
not long enough in any business.

The new commission must spend 
considerable time learning about the 

and not always knowing 
what wa* In the mind of the old 

tission. may change the whole 
policy. This has. In the past, no 
doubt cost the city many dollars 
No private business could be run 
this way and succeed.

Then, why not put a simple 
amendment before tpe people a t the 
April election staggering the terms
of th - - ..........................-
one man who has had experience be

Bv PETER KDMON 
The Pampa News Washington

In good round numbers, there 
were an estimated 200.000 labor dis
putes In the United States last year 
which required the attention and 
services of government labor rela
tions officials to bring about settle
ment without strike By comparison, 
there were approximately 3.700 ac
tual strikes.

Final, accurate figures are not 
yet available for the year, but this 
200.000 estimate Is an important 
figure and is worth looking Into.

The War labor board, through Its 
regional offices, handled an esti
mated 120,000 voluntary wage ad
justment cases. The national labor 
relations board, administering the 
Wagner act. handled over 9.000 
cases, divided roughly as 6.900 elec
tions for determination of bargain
ing agent and 3.000 charges of un
fair labor practices.

The wage and hour and public 
contracts division oi the department

the commission, so tha t.a t les*t 
• has had

all the' time? For
example, elect one man one year, 
and two the next, or elect one man 
each year, making the term three 
■ears Instead of two 
This is to no senee a criticism on 

»resent or past, as 
blessed with goo 
Why not |Kit th 

on a business basis?
■  OBO. W. BRIGGS

of laber. administering the fair lattor 
standards and Walsh-Healy acts, 
made »000 routine Inspections of 
employers' books, found 41.0» viola
tions. the result of which was the 
restitution of over $16,000.000 to 
wages doe employes.
15,6» DISPUTE» SETTLED 
•-The conciliation service in the de
partment of labor, under Dr. John 
R. Steelman, participated In the set
tling of some lSMOIabor disputes 
Of these. 85 per cent were handled 
without strikes. There were 1.190 die-
n u t A e  M t t l a H  t H r o i i u h  n r h i t r o t l n nF*evwn is  •  ''■*•-* • »* *™(( i■ t* 1 f *■« l It i H"ll.
There Were 500 esses referred To the 
NLRB. There were 3,900 cases cer-

I titled to WLB. There were 000 esses 
■under the smith-Conhally Wftr La

bor disputes act In the six months of 
the year this anti-strike law was in 
effect.

Cases handled by War Manpower 
Commission In arranging for labor 
supply, and cases handled by labor 
division--of war production board or 
industrial relations divisions of war 
and navy departments are not in
cluded.

This Involved accounting for more 
than 200,000 U. S. labor disputes 
which did not necessarily end up In 
strikes is a necessary preface to any 
consideration of the IMS labor dls-: 
pules which did Involve strikes.

The bureau of labor statistics re
port for 1943 will show there were 
some 3 .7» 'strikes. The conciliation 
service can account for 2000 of; 
them as having been settled by di
rect negotiations, without certifl- 
tlon to NLRB or WLB. That leaves 

11.700 strikes still to account for.
HL8 tries to account for every 

strike involving six or more workers 
and lasting one shift, or One day, or 
more. Approximately l.ooo of the 
strikes reported’ can be classed 
having beira of such short duration 
or ss having Involved such a small 
number of workers that the services 
of government mediators were not 
considered necessary.

Of the other 7 »  strikes. It is be
lieved that about 100 can be s 
counted for as strikes involving sor 
Issue coming within the Jurisdiction 
of NLRB or against some sett 
token as n result of NI.RN proe 
dure. From 500 to «00 of the strikes 
involved issues coming under t

jurisdiction of the war labor board 
Or against .some action or delay In 
action by WI.B Sounds cockeyed, 
but take another look 
FUNDAMENT Al, DEMANDS 
PROMFTED STRIKES 

No official government report will 
ever show or admit there were 
strikes against a government agen
cy. If analyzed, the reports on these 
7 »  strikes In Which the conciliation 
service could not bring about settle 
tnent by direct, negotiations and had 
to refer to NLRB or WLB would 
probably show that the causes of the 
strikes Were the fundamental de
mands (or wage increases, union 
recognition, maintenance of mem
bership, change In working condl 
tton, jurisdictional dispute and so 
on. But the underlying fact in many 
of these cases has been that the ac
tion of the government agency has 
not been satisfactory to the labor 
forces Involved and that they have 
struck In protest against a delay to 
getting a decision or against the de
cision.

What you have In all such cases 
as discussed In the paragraphs above 
Is, in effect, the development, of 
strikes against the government. Not 
strikes against employers,

r inst laws. The percentage may 
small In relation to the total 
number of strikes and the total 

number or disputes which are set
tled without strikes. But here Is

hich It may be well to

top of all the
try intended

strikes.
to
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j^ IC H  old Mrs. Piggott had be

come bored with Every Man 
being a priest, and for two years 
now Dr. Planish had been with 
the Blessed to Give Brotherhood. 
His salary there had been reason
ably adjusted at $4800 a year.

The Blessed to Give was the de
partment store of philanfh ropic 
enterprises. It was interested in 
helping out fifty different chari
ties. Often it worked through ap
parently rival associations, and it 
announced, “Whenever we see 
that somebody can do any given 
job better than we can, we do not 
hesitate to pass any contribution 
right on to them, with no charge 
for routing or bookkeeping.”

There were scurrilous and un 
charitable enemies who charged 
that quite a little of the money 
stuck to the Blessed to Give mail- 
chute in passing on.

Dr. Planish didn’t  very much 
like his commander, Deacon Driest 
Whey fish, to whom Peony referred 
as “Soapy Ernie,” but with him 
he had taken profound grad
uate work in the professions of 
fund-raising and organization- 
executivity.

“What we need today is to per 
ceive that raising money, raising 
lots of money, not for one single 
second stopping in raising all the 
money we possibly can and then 
going beyond that and doing the 
impossible in money-raising—this 
is not, as some old-fashioned sen
timentalists like to think, just a 
minor detail and bother in organi
zational work, but our first big 
duty, our very biggest one, first, 
last and all the time. ,

“We all talk too much about the 
supposed puntoses of organiza
tions: how we feed ao and so 
many children or help .the victims 
Of T. ft. That work is glorious, that 
Is near divine, and yet. I want to 
toll you right hare and now that 
our primary mission isn’t to 8| 
the money we collect, but to train 
people, all the people, to give, to 
give generously, to keep on giving 
not onlv to accomplish charitable

ends, but to expand their own mis
erable, narrow peanut souls by 
the divind habit of giving.

“That’s our job. Don’t reason 
with folks—get them into the 
habit of filling out pledge cards 
just as regularly as they brush 
their teeth, and make ’em feel 
guilty as hell if they fail to do 
either oneV’

• a
(JpHE Hon. Ernest Wheyflsh, ex- 

congressman, author of ‘‘Make 
Them Pay While They Pray," was 
not a nice man, but he was an 
authority on Giving to Philanthro
pies, and an Inspired diagnostician 
of Prospects. Let him take an or
dinary sucker list and he could, 
by innate genius, by an inner and 
spiritual nose, smell out the fact 
that this name was useless, but 
that other marked a man who 
could be encouraged to double his 
annual contribution.

He stood four-square on the 
principle that, far from harvesting 
only the rich and - middle class, 
we ought to look on the glorious 
majority of the pot» as a philan
thropic field yet unplowed, but so 
fertile that the pioneer fund-raiser 
could only lift up his eyes in 
thanksgiving.

“What really gets my goat Is 
the highly undemocratic belief 
that the mass of the people are so 
miserably shiftless and oniery 
that they don’t even want to join 
their betters in giving. I tell you, 
I come from the commonest kind 
of common people, and 1 resent 
the imputation against the morale 
of tbls-great class, and the un
professional incompetence . that 
fails to’ see that here is not 
negligible but the very most im
portant source of fund-raising.

“It’s the deepest and riohest 
mine in the countfy, and yet it 
h a n 't  hardly bedh prospected. 
Don’t the Scriptuibs say, ‘As a 
man thinketh, so h e 'l l ’? Well, If 
you'll get your thinking right, and 
on a higher plane, you'll 
that there’s almost a hund 
thirty million people in this far- 
flung land, and that, a l a mere
dollar apiece. I

Decisive war win continue 
year also. As long as the other side 
keeps at It, we must de so. no mat
ter for how many years.—Tbkyo ra
dio. • • •

The German command would be 
irresponsible In the highest degree 
if It failed to prepare for an Inva
sion just because It supposes the (■- 
emy to be bluffing. We definitely 
assume an Invasion will come. — 
Nad Propaganda Minister Paul 
Joseph Ooebbels.

and-thlrty-milllon gold slmole- 
ons!’’

•  • •
gR N EST WHEYFISH was the 

first r-ganizator to go right 
after the l a r g e  corporations, 
which, to save their corporate 
souls and keep down income taxes, 
were now sending checks to phil
anthropies. As he himself gaily 
said, “No one else put so much 
punch into selling the fat bags sa 
the idea that we who tote the 
grievous load of raising funds 
should be taken as seriously In 
the financial line as any other 
merehant.” So It came to pass that 
a corporation which employed two 
chemists, three industrial engi
neers, a Burmese explorer, an in
terpreter, and a press agent to 
reduce the cost of cable $00.0»! 
per yard, handed over large chocks 
to Deacon Wbeyftah for distribu
tion as tie pleased—merely with 
the prayer that this offering to the 
tribal priesthood might, by some 
pious magic, propitiate the dark 
diabolic powers of the New Deal 
and the Congress.

Wheyflsh, a little later, was one 
of the first to note that when the 
Government permitted a fifteen 
per cent deduction from ineome 
taxes for charities, this really 
didn’t mean that the tax-payer 
could give away fifteen per cent, 
but that he hgd to give it, and that 
Ernest Wheyflsh was practically 
the Government official put there 
to receive It. His new ‘’Utotatunsj*1 
prepared by Dr.- Planish,« Was 
starred and Shining with refer
ences to “15 per cent—be gener

is without Its costing anything,” 
and hinted that If you didn't do 
this, the Government would 
merely take It m taxes anyway, 
and wasta It on a lot of worthleds 
loafers, So that a gift to Wheyflsh 
was practically a social duty.

“Sometimes I wonder if I ought 
to write that stuff. It seems almost 
against true charitableness,” Dr. 
Planish fretted to  Peony.

‘‘You’re always ao conscien
tious,” she admired. • ,

"1 know what I could do—make 
Vesper write tha t junk for me." * 

“But would he? He’s such a 
sanctimonious crank.” . I . ‘ 

“He’ll damn well do what I tell 
him to, after the loyalty IVe 
shown him—almost risking my 
own job, getting D a Dsacbn to 
take him over from the Every 
Men at thirty a week*. Oh, yea,-I 
think Mr. Saintly J. Vesper is be
ginning to realize that In (hit 
world, one should be sanctified in 
purpose but practical in methods. 
Well, Mrs. Planish, and what 
would you say to a bottle ol 
Rhine wine?”

“Why, 1 think |
‘Thank you very

raneflfied*
(Te
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1rafting Of Players 
Stuns Major Leagues

»7 HAROLD CLAA88EN 
MEW YORK. Jan. 3e-,49-Baj>c- 

batt's meeting In New York next 
week end was scheduled originally 

"  ‘ ! a taUc-Iest on post-war problems 
there’s every Indication that 

I MMfe, especially man- 
also will be debated 
rapidity and regularity with

Sports Roundap
{UGH FULLERTON, JR. 
YORK. Jan 30-'<49—If the 

Whlrldways and Count Fleets of the 
racing world care to show their 
speed over one furlong Instead of 
the customary mile or more, they 
can pick tip a lot of loose change 
In Tucson. Art*. . . . Racing In Tuc
son Is strictly for "<|uarter horses" 
—a  higher development of cow po- 

i who can turn on a dime and 
speed In nothing flat—and 

r, owner of Red Bird, chal- 
any horse in the world to an 
01 a mile race for $6.000 a 

. That's Just a sample of the 
1 the cattlemen lay it on the line 

U f  their favorites.
AY’S GUEST STAR

L. Hkgendorn. North Eng- 
.) Record: “Down at Iowa 
1 fans have adopted a 

tong for Dick Ives. 17-year- 
bnun; It’s Shoot, Shoot, 
And the kid does—wit- 
37 points in one rame for 
riaUhonse record."

MINUTE SPORTS PAGE 
AubUm. which needs a top-flight 

coach to resume Southeastern con
ference football next fall Is making 
eyes at Pete Cawthon, but Pete Is 
walttog to see haw the pro situation 
In Brooklyn shapes up. . . .  A few 
years ago, Tony Annoreno. who'll 
get a trial with the White Sox this 
spridg, fanned Hack Wilson three 
times in an exhibition game. But 
Tepy's folks wouldn't let him turn 
pro then at the tender age of IS.

IRVIUE DEPT.
Aviation Cadet James V O’Con- 
' former Columbia U. sprinter, 
„ « h e  can t get enough speed 

of his BT-1S trainer plane at 
Batnbrldge. Ga., army air field. 

If he could Improve his running 
time as much as his flying time will 
stop Op after he goes on from baste 

" g, Jim could soon spot a Jesse 
10 yards in 100.

-BUY BONDS-----------
p BUDGE WINS, 7-5, 7-5

NEW YORK, Jan. 29 — (49—An 
U-star tennis show poured 92.A89.nOo 

War Bonds Into the U. S. treas- 
last night at the seventh regi- 

ut armory. In the feature match 
ond Lt. Don Budge, former na- 

champion, defeated Jack 
r, coast guard reserve cadet, 

7-5,7-S. Kramer was a finalist In 
the nationals last fall

EXPERT MECHANICAL 
WORK

Passenger Cars—Commercial

I FIVE-ONE GARAGE
1 WO 8. Cayler Phone 51

which Uie diamond athletes have 
been dropped into I- A during the

r week has made Its Impression 
the magnates although Ford 
Prick, president pf the National 

league, repeated today that “as long 
as we have nine men to a team. 
We will play.’'

Present major league rules permit 
eac hteam to have 25 players and 
Prick said his eight-club league had 
544 players on Its reserve list. In
cluding Van Lingle Mungo, whose 
acceptance into the armed service 
wa$ announced a few moments a lt
er the tabulation was completed.

“Of these, 72 are In 4-F and seven 
have honorable discharges," Prick 
explained.

William Harridge. president of 
the American league, counted 270 
athletes available for his circuit.

The possibility that Commissioner 
K. M. Landis might give his stand 
on the status of players from sus
pended leagues who were obtained 
by functioning clubs and placed on 
the latter's reserve list« also Increas
es the Importance ot the meeting.

The meeting will be followed by 
the annual New York Baseball 
Writer's dinner and show Sunday, 
Peb. 5 and by various gatherings 
of Individual loops on the following 
Monday and Tuesday, including the 
schedule making confab of the na
tional circuit.

BUY BONDS
Grocers' 36 Wins 

Leads City Bowling
There must be something In the 

way the boys who dish out the 
spinach, porks and beans, and war 
ration stamps that helps them out 
in kegllng for the Poods team Is 
right up a t the top of the City 
Bowling League with 36 games won 
and 24 lost of a percentage of .800.

Runner-up Is the K1 wants aggre
gation with 36 wins, one less than 
the foods, and 28 loses, four more 
than the grocers, for a percentage 
of .55«.

Giving the We Build clubmen a 
close run for second place are the 
Enterprises with 34 wins, 29 loses, 
percentage of .540, only 16 under 
the runner-up.

Taxicabs is In the cellar with 28 
games won and 37 lost, for .413,

Complete standing In 
Bowling league to dale:

tile City
T«*am W L
Foods 24 fino
Kiwanis ..................  t s 28 .sr»6
Enterprise« 34 2» .640
Cabinets 20 31 .483
Kef inerte« _____________  SO S3 .476
Drugs .  . 30 S3 .476
Diamond < ____ ____ - ** 34 • .460
Taxicnbs . .- J ____  ___  i s

— B U Y  B O N D S -
• 37 .413

Basketball Resnlts
Fri«lu y n iirh t’n basketball ncomi.

(By The Associated l*roè»f '  
Southwest :
Oklahom a An« ics 17. Arkan«a* 15.
Rice 48. Teak« C hrietian Äh.
Tekaa «1: Southern  M ethodist 48. 
Phillip« 66 Oiler* 82. N orm an lü k la i  

Navy Zoomerà 28.BUY BONUS-
MUNGO PASSES PHYSICAL

FORT JACKBON. 8. C.. Jan. 29— 
</P)—Van Lingle Mungo. Now York 
Giants twirler, passed his pre-in
duction physical examination today 
at Fort Jackson.

I

now
R A W mjjib&ms

to
W A R

« f t  « » « a
BANKS FINANCE EVERY STB» OF THE W AY

Raw m aterials pass through m any hands before 
finally reaching the fighting fronts. All along the 
line, banks play an  im portan t part. If your type 
of business lies somewhere between RAW and 
WAR materials, or if you need 
financial aid for any sound pur
pose, see this bank about a loan.

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

"A  Bonk For Everybody"
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CAPITAL ACCOUNT O VIR  
$.400,000.00

Bean Jack Gains 
Draw With Angoll 
h  10-Round Beni

NEW YORK. Jan. to—(49—Beau 
Jack and 8amrny Angott, the two 
lightweight champions of the world 
iln certain neighborhoods), still have 
their Utles, a pocketful of Jingle- 
tangle and happy prospects of future 
cash deposits after last night's 10- 
round draw before a $84.870 Mad
ison Square Garden sellout.

With New York recognizing the 
Beau from Augusta. Oa., as king 
And the NY A tabbing Angott as 
their man. hone of the 19,113 cus
tomers hoped for anything more than 
a hint ot a decision of the muddled 
135-pound situation No titles were 
at stake and both boys got away 
without loss of prestige as Judge 
Marty Monroe voted Jack the win
ner six rounds to four, Judge Char
ley Draycott tabbed AnRott seven 
to three and Referee Frankie Fullam 
called it square at five and five.

The first definite move toward 
clearing up the problem child of 
fistlana will be a Utle meeting of 
.lack and Bob Montgomery in New 
York March 31, with Angott get
ting a crack at the winner with the 
crown on the line May 36. By that 
time, If all concerned are still 
around punching heads for a living, 
they hope to have an undisputed 
No. 1 man.

Angott. who came out of the fight 
with a  leg injury, will risk his NBA 
crown against Juan Zurita In Los 
Angeles March 6. Angott got away 
In front with a fine exhibition of 
outboxtng the Beau but was shak
en up in the second by a hard left 
hook to the head. Sammy was 
clutching and hitting with his free 
paw In his familiar style through
out the middle rounds as the Beau 
first tried to outbox then to out- 
slug his Washington. Pa., foe.

Jack scored repeatedly with a 
right hand to the head and body 
and both men slipped down for no 
counts in the seventh when Angott 
enjoyed his widest margin.

The Beau had toned down his 
wild pitches of the Costantino ex
hibition and landed more often than 
lie missed.

I t  was an Interesting if unscien
tific fight and the fans appeared to 
like lt, title or no title.
--------------BUY BONDS---------.----

/Crazy Legs in Basketball

«

Joe Verdi Boxiag 

Trainer At Mission
MISSION. Jan. 29 <49—OpI. Joe 

Verdi, a former New York boxer, 
who was never knocked out In 150 
bouts during 10 years of profession
al fighting. Is helping men at this 
advanced fighter pilot school learn 
how to use their dukes against the 
Axis.

Verdi hung up his gloves In 1933 
to end a career which «Tailed in 
1924 when he visited a cousin. Phil 
Verdi, in San Antonio «nd got his 
first chance to crawl Inside a ring. 
The cousin later lost a close decision
to Bat Batta lino, then featherweight 
charttç ol the world.

tpbook collections are 
idol, Lightweight Tqny

SHELTON'S GOLF SERVICE

*Fla!s Fixed •Grease Jobs
* Cars Washed •Quick Service

FHESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
S40 S. Cuyler H. I . Shelton

Shout his ring _„  _
lanzoneri. who managed Joe In 1928 

In a series of rights up and down 
the Eastern seaboard. In hi" 150 
bouts. Verdi dropped but eight de
cisions and was floored only three 
times.

His work with the physical train
ing department here keeps not only 
him but hundreds of his students In 
too trim. During extra hours he gives 
lo~nl G.I.'s thè benefit of his experi
ences, teaching them how to punch 
the bag and coaching them on ring 
craftsmanship.
--------------BUY BONDS-------------

llroy Hirsch, Marine trainee and phenomenal tailback at Wisconsin 
nd Michigan, has tremendous spring in his Crazy Legs in basket-
all. trto wausau WnnHat i« Wolverines* hpd man around backboard.

B Basketeers 
Out Rattlers

Basketball schedules are as 
changeable as OPA regulations or 
a court decision and that's the 
reason *thc Pampa Harvester B 
basketball squad played the Stin
nett Rattlers In the preliminary of 
the double-header here last night 
in the Junior high school gymnasi
um.

Amarillo's Golden Sandstorm was 
to have furnished the oppositlori

t>p>—

PAAF Cage Season 

Enters Second Half
The second half of the enlisted 

men's basketball league will get un
der way Monday night at the post 
gym with the 852nd quintet meeting 
a vastly improved headquarters 
team In the opener and the Medics 
tangling with the 853rd In the sec
ond.

A winner of the first half has not 
been derided, since the 1101st and 
Link Trainer teams wound up play 
tied at the top of the ladder A play
off game Is scheduled for sometime 
this week.

Play in the second round promises 
to be much closer than In the first 
as two of the teams that participat
ed hi the league have dropped out 
and some of their players have 
Joined other teams, thus strength
ening the teams they Joined The 
two teams which dropped out of the 
league are the Communications and 
PRO quintets

Pvt. Bob Holt Is going to have to 
hustle to maintain his berth at the 
head of the point-getters of the 
league as his ace rival. Pvt. A1 Sto
vall of thert52nd nearly overtook 
him In the wanning days of the 
first half of play.

The winner of the first half's 
play will meet the winner of the 
second half along with the two-run
ner up teams In a chamnlonship 
tournament at the close of the sea
son in late March.
--------------BUY BONDS—-----------
Pompan Pictured 
With Five Major 
League Celebrities

feigfct up In Uie Alaskan version 
of baseballs, hall of fame I* Kgt. Otto 
Rice, army air corps, from Pampa

Sergeant Rice has sent back to a 
friend In Pampa a photograph taken 
this month In Alaaka, where he is 
stationed, showing the rampart in 
company of live baseball greats.

They are Start Mttidal and Danny 
I it whiter of the St. Lenis Cardinal»; 
Hank Borawy, New York Yankees: 
Dixie Walker, of "arm lovely boms." 
the Brooklyn Dodgers: ond Frankie 
Frisch, the Pordham Flash, manager 
of the P H tsbn ti Pirates.
---------- -— BUY BONDS-------------
Hoad lllini Line 
Coach Quits Job

CHAMPAIGN. HI.. Jan. 29—<49— 
Justa M. Llndgren. who has been 
associated with University of Illi
nois football teams as coach and 
g la y e r fm j,  years. Is going to quit

The*M^year-old head line coach 
i and chemistry faculty member, who 
played - on IU!n! teams four years, 
became hfad line tlitfor in 1904 after 
serving as coach at Cornell College. 
Mt. Vernon, Iowa. In 1906. he was 
the mini's head coach, but he re

ed to hi-, line duties In 1907 
served each year through the

Honus Wagner 
Signs For 33rd 
Year in Majors

PITTSBURGH. Jan. 29 
Squat, bnndy-lcgged Honus Wagner, 
a terror on the base paths and a 
scourge to pitchers during 21 years 
at shortstop in the National league, 
today returned his signed contract 
to the Pittsburgh Pirates -almost on 
the eve of his 70th birthday.

For the white-haired veteran, who 
won eight league batting crowns and 
stole 720 bases during his career, 
today's contract was his 33rd in the 
“big time.” his twelfth as coach for 
the Pirates, for whom he played 18 
seasons from 1900 to 1917.

Wagner made no special ceremony 
over the signing. He didn’t even 
take 41 mo off from his duties as dep
uty sheriff at nearby Carnegie to 
i-ome to the Pirate office. He mailed 
“them papers" back to the ball club.

Still active despite Ms years, he 
passed hi" wealth ot baseball knowl
edge on to both young and old in 
the Pirate fold.

That storehouse of knowledge was 
filled during the days he was hang
ing up such marks—that still stand 
—as stealing six bases in one World 
Series, hammering out 2.426 .«Ingles, 
651 doubles and 252 triples, while 
compiling a life-time batting aver
age of .329
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Hells' Horse Wins 
Gnlf Coast Handicap

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 29. <49—Val- 
dlna Zenith rocketed to a win in the 
Gulf Coast handicap here today, 
only seven hours after millionaire 
William Hells bought the three-year- 
old at a private sale from the Val- 
dina farm.

The winner made a show of the 
field for his owner, buzzing across 
the finish a half-dozen lengths ahead 
of the Cold Stream stable's Rover 
with the Robanet stable’s odds-on 
favorite Gay Bit running third.

Jockey Nick Jemas took Valdina 
Zenith away to a flying start, then 
gave him a breathing spell while 
Signals Bloke rhallehged. and shook 
out the reefs on the winner In the 
stretch to let him finish by himself. 
His time for the mile and 70 yards 
was 1:44. and he paid $10.000, $4,000 
and $2.60 across the board.

Ownership of Valdina Zenith gives 
Hells a good color-bearer for the 
$15.000 Inuisiana derby, (o be run 
here Feb. 12.

Hells obviously considers his new 
buy a sound Investment. In view of 
his statement after today'" rare that 
“I am glad to get a good three-year- 
old T was getting nervous waiting 
for Pericles to become a Derbv pos
sibility."

The Oreek-born New Orleans mil
lionaire paid paid $66.000 for Peri
cles. which for months went by the 
name of "the unnamed colt.” 

-----------BUY BOND8-
Mustang Ex-Coach 
To Train Sailor 
Aviation Cadets

MEMPHIS. Jan. 29. (A*)—Lieut, For
rest C. (Whltey) Baccus. varsity bas
ketball coach at southern Methodist 
before entering the navy 22 months 
ago, today was appointed officer In 
charge of cadet regiment and physi
cal training a t the nearby naval air 
station.

He Is playing-coach of the un
beaten station quintet which has won 
11 games this season

Ttnmr. was transferred here about 
six months nso from the flight pre

paratory school at Athens, Qa.

for both the A and B Harvester 
squads, but the Sandies didn’t arrive 
In time for the curtain-raiser at 
7 p. m . so the Pampa second string
ers took on the Stinnett quintet in
stead.

Stinnett led at the half, 9 to 8, 
but the plucky Harvesters came back 
to edge out a win. 27 to 24.

In anticipation of the return of 
the Sandstorm to a Pampa locale, 
a crowd estimated at 500 had begun 
to gather around 8 last night.

Since the game «1th the Sandies 
started at a late hour. It Was lm-

"sible to get the story by press 
time.

Coach Otis Coffey's second string
ers did a good Job in turning back 
the Rattlers, who were sparked 
by King, high point man of the 
team and the game, with 15 points.

For Pampa, Bob Davis was the 
star with 9 points, with Earl Davis 
as runnerup with six.

The Rattlers were en route home 
from Canadian Where they played 
in a tournament there.

H«ix BtMirr itf th e  K n t t l . 'i -F la rv f t . tr r  U

La Notla Wins
Split Decision 
Over Os Karris

DETROIT, Jan. *  <49-Jotting
Jake La Motts of New York gained 
a split decision last night for his
seventh victory In eight Detroit 
fights, but the 8.751 curiomers at 
Olympia stadium thought stocky Os
sie (Bulldog) Harris of Pittsburgh
was magnificent In defeat.

In fact, many In the crowd that 
paid $23.061 thought Harris was so 
magnificent he should have received 
the decision. An enormous howl 
went up after the tenth round when 
Referee Elmer <8Um> McClelland 
raised La Motta's hand

McClelland scored the fight for 
La Motta. six round" to four, and 
was backed by one judge. Joe Lena- 
lian. The other judge. Sam Hennessy, 
said he gave the fight to Harris be
cause of sharper punching. There 
was no knockdown. La Motta weigh
ed 15$ <4. Harris 158.

That the fight was close was no 
surprise to La Motta. whose hand
lers patched up a damaged left eye 
In the dressing room. La Motta out
pointed Harris a year ago at Pitts
burgh. and Jake said he never had 
regarded the durable Negro puncher 
as an easy mark. Nevertheless, La 
Motta entered the ring a 1 to 2 fa
vorite.

With this victory under his belt. 
La Motta hones to meet Oorp. Walk
er Smith, otherwise known as Sugar 
Ray Robinson. In Detroit Peb. 18, If 
Matchmaker Nick Londes can line 
up Robinson, who is to get a fur
lough. La Motta and Robinson split 
a $100.000 two-fight series here last 
winter.
-------------BUY BONDS-------------

Pampa Women 
Bowlers Kin 
Sooner Donbles

Two Pam pans, Ina Petrie and 
Betty Mooney, took first place in 
donbles at the Oklahoma City bowl
ing tournament, coming out victor
ious over keglers from 25 bowling 
centers In four states. Texas, Okla
homa. New Mexico and Kansas.

Eighth place lh singles was also 
won by a Pampan. Oka lie Whittle. 
Others from Pampa participating in 
the tourney, held at Oklahoma City 
last week. Included Hlldred Brake, 
Jerry Tyrrell, Glenn Shreeve. 
--------------BUY BONDS-------------

Leather Will Fly 
In Dozen Tourneys

PORT WORTH, Jan 29 <49-Tex- 
as Golden Otovcs district competi
tion will roach its 1944 peak next 
week whan 12 tournament* will be 
in progress In as many elites and 
service camps.

Cham pi oil* of four districts al
ready have been named, and the fi
nal five tournaments are scheduled 
for the week of Feb. 7-12.

The state championships will be

Sakaaas Winner 
Pays Oil 53 Te 2

MIAMI, Fla, Jan. 29—<49—Sam 
Feinbrrg's Ariel Plight, a graduate 
from plater ranks, out-ran nine 
morr-hlghly regarded three-year- 
olds in the $6.000 Bahamas handi
cap at Hialeah Park today and re
warded hLs backers with the juicy 
payoff of $53.20 for $2.

H. E. Jacob’s Good Bid took sec
ond place by a half-length over A. 
W. Wentzel's Freezeout.

Ariel Flight, a brown gelding, 
zipped over the dry seven-furlong 
course in one minute. 2» 8-5 sec
onds. although never threatening 
Dispose's course record df 1:22 3-3.

The place and show prices on the 
surprise winner were $19.30 and 
$10.30.

-----------BUY BOND»--------------
Mme :
PAMPA H 1261 Fit T Tp
41. Davi« . 4 1 U
Turner 0 ft 0
Noblitt ___  . 0 ft 0
Cree l 2 4
Priauf 1 ft 2
f «Ine 0 1 1
K. David 4 0 8
Thut __ 0 1 1
Kill« 1 0 2
f lliintnli 0 0 0
D liin II 0 n
Tötal« 1(1 6 27
STÏNNKTT (141 Fk •t Tp
Kin* « 3 16
Stack hoiwe 2 1 6
Jasper 1 0 2
Thompson 0 1 1
< ìroves 0 o 0
Chi« urn ft 1 1
Hudson 0 0 0
Total« . » 6 24

-BUY BONDS-------

Wings Won Without 

Soaring Into Bine
P - TJ |f .-A ‘ » * f

Student pilots at Pampa Army 
Air Field can win their wings 
without getting a (ommislson or 
attending graduation ceremon
ies—but there's a catch They 
can't wear 'em.

It's all part of a physical train
ing program and instructors re
port a vast Improvement in the 
eagerness of aviation cadets to 
develop big muscles. The winss 
are awarded for athletic effici
ency.

A system whereby the flights 
of each aviation cadet squadron 
are divided into teams has been 
set up by the post physical train
ing department. These teams play 
each other to determine a win
ner, which in turn plays the win
ner of another flight, and so on 
until the winner of a squadron Is 
determined.

The squadron winners meet for 
the championship of the class. 
Each member of the winning 
team receives a pair of pilot's 
silver wings—to keep until he of
ficially earns the privilege to 
wear them by completion of pi
lot training at the twin-engine 
advanced flying school.

The team champion ol the class 
must be the top team in several 
sports. Among the sports In which 
they compete are touch football, 
basketball, volley ball, mile run. 
relay races, the obstacle course; 
and. in addition, each must meet 
certain physical requirements.

Enterprises 7S!» 600 714—2193
Junior Oilers 
Rich Score:
Hart, KnterpriBus

781 689 647 2067

143 161 161— 465

Supplied 667 767 KIW 2043
Cabinets 67»» 766 692 20*3
Hiuh Score: 
Trcaac. M pdUm If4 172 125- 461

Senior Oilers 642 731 763 2072
Filling Station« 7 DO 761 706 -2167
Hiuh Score: 
Tate. F*l. St*. 150 178 164— 492

PharmnciMt* 686 616 710 2011
Junior Bowl C70 717 686 2119
H uh Score: 
Dav|«. Jr. Bowl 129 175 168— 462
------------------- BUY BO «D8-
Comp Grant Cancels 
All Sport Activity

CAMP GRANT. 111., Jan. 19—<49-

a  Grant, which has featured a 
sports program for the last 

three years, will discontinue all 
Varsltv sports competition at the 
dose of the ptrsent basketball sea
son Brig. Gen. James E. Baylls, 
camp commander, disclosed today.

The reason, he said, was "the 
stepped-up tempo of the Allied of
fensive all over the world nuid the 
Consequent Increased demand on the 
time of men In the armed forces."
------------- BUY BONDS------------—

Pepper once was used as cur
rency by the citizens of the Dutch 
East Indies.

Jack London Earns 

Cap in Glove Finals
C. E. "Dan" McGrow, city record

er, was one of the Judges of the fi- 
nnls and In all other contests in the 
eighth annual News-Globe Boxing 
tournament staged last night in Am
arillo

Eight youths were crowned Golden 
Gloves champions and received large 
gold trophies. To an equal number, 
those, who smashed their way 
through to the finals but who are 
unable to snare a title, went the | 
same type trophies In stiver.

Among those who reached the fi
nals was Jack London of Pampa who 
cut Billy Joe Romlnc of Borger out 
of a chance for a silver trophy by a 
decision over him.

Most popular of the glove-slingers 
wa«' said to be tiny Eugene Cooper 
of LeFors. flyweight, and smallest 
contestant entered in the battlea. He 
rated a decision over Eddie Davis 
of Amarillo and clinched at least a 
silver trophy.

Jack Morgen. Borger battler, 
earned his right to a silver trophy 
by clipping Prentice Monahans
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
SNOWSHOERS CONVENE...........

SHERBROOKE. Que. Jan. 39—(49 
—Some 2,000 enthusiasts are expect
ed to attend the annual Interna
tional convention of snowshoers over 
the weekend. More than 800 arrived 
last night from a score of Canadian 
and United States cities.
DETROIT HURLER"iNDUCTtD

PORT OOLETHORPB, G a , Jan. 29 
(49—Virgil Truck#, pitcher last year 
for the Detroit baseball club, report
ed today for induction Into the 
anned Services.
--------------BUY BONDS---------
ANGELS NAME MANAGER

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 29 (49—Don 
Stewart. «5, former co-owner of the 
Tulsa baseball club of the Texas 
league, today was named to succeed 
Clarence (Pants) Rowland as presi
dent of the Los Angeles club hi the 
Pacific Coast

Bergman Quits As 

^oach el Redskins** * y yj ' •?
WASHINGTON, Jan 29 (49—Ar

thur J. (Dutch) Bergman announced 
tonight his resignation as coach of 
the Washington Redskins. Eastern 
champions In the National Profes 
slonal Football league, after one sea. 
son of service.

Bergman's resignation, which he 
said had been accepted by Owner 
George Marshall, now In Beverly 
Hills. Calif., “will become effective 
March 1. Hr said he was quitting be
cause of the press of other business

Bergman, onetime Notre Dame 
grldder way formerly coach at Cath 
ollc university, Dayton and Ne«’ 
Mexico and an assistant at Mlnne 
sot*. He replaced Ray Flaherty as 
the Redskins' mehtor.
------------------- * U v  u n v i y s ------------------
ANGOTT TO FIOHT MEXICAN

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 29 — <49— 
Lightweight titleholder Sammy An- 
gott will battle Juan Zurita of Mex
ico for the NBA championship the 
nlvht of March 6 In Hollywood base
ball' park. Promoter Joe Lynch an 
aoimqid.

BUY BONDS-
Because of the newsprint shortage, 

regular English newspapers are lim
ited to four pages.

GOODYEAR SHOg 
REPAIRING 

Can Sava Almaat 
Any Shop 

Goodyear Shoe 
Shop

n . w . SASSER  
I ts  W. Ko.tr I

held in Port Worth Peb. 18-31. Win
ners there wllj be sent to the Tour
nament of Champions at Cldcago.

El Paso. Amarillo. Camp Hood and 
Camp Fannin already have held 
their tournaments.

From El Paso will come one of
the two eligible state defending UUc- 
holders, Sgt Manny Orega, the Tex
as featherweight king. The Dalhnrt
boy was outpointed by one of 
finalists at Chicago last year.

Tom Attra of Brooks Field, 
merly of Austin, is the other 
fending champion who Is 
this year. He will compete in the 
big San Antonio tournament, which 
opens Monday.

Also opening Modany will be 
tournaments at Beaumont. Brown-
wood and Houston. Camp Magey 
will climax a series, of eliminations 
with finals on Monday night, and 
the three-day Abilene meet also will
end on Monday.

Tuesday will see start of fighting 
at Childress and Harlingen, and 
Wedne;day the Odessa meet gets un
der way.

Dallas and Lubbock tournaments 
open Thursday, and the Fort Worth 
district, where 188 fighters have 
signed, opens Saturday.

Points to hold later tournaments 
are Corpus Chrlsti, Waco, Grand 
Prairie naval base, Bryan Army Air 
Field and Camp Howze.

-BUY BOND8-
( AME THE DAWN

FORT BENNINO, Ga.—The Port 
Bennlng sentry was alert as dawn
peeped over the horizon a t the L 
He sounded a fire alarm after seeing 
a glow, but the firemen found it 
was the sun striking a barracks 
window.

Thommason to run far 
County Commissionar

/
The News was authorized Satur

day to announce the candidacy of
Wade Thommason. 303 Rose Build
ing. for commissioner ot precinct 2 
of Gray county.

Thommason has been a resident 
of Gray counrv lor fifteen years.

Thommason was as-
Culberson Chevrolet

For ten years 
sociated with tPlilberson 
company as salesman and 
manager Two year» ago Thomaa- 
son established his own real estate 
business here -with offices In the 
Rose building.

I P o lK ir.l A dv.rtiM fnentt

COMBINES and TANKS
C a ll üb fo r  fk » t a n d  e ff ic ie n t  s e rv i te  

Your Patron**« Appreciated

Storey Sheet Meta(
& Roofing Co.

533 8. Cayler Pboae 35$

YOU CiUt iwi
0W T UuxCi

UKm

SPRED

league

WEfiUY
-AaytMai

BUDDY BUSS
t i» MU

OVERHAUL NOW
¡F THAT •  Transmissions

C U I R A I  ________
CMDITMN.

Ring Job
#  Radiators

Brakes

THE NEW , DIFFERENT 
D O - I T - Y O U R S E L F  

P A I N T
Your painter has gone to war so 
paint it yourself with SPRED. 
You’ll be surprised at how easy it 
•s to get perfect results with SPRED.

H e c e u iA c  one quick coat will cover an
surface—wallpaper, plaster, wallboard, brick, or cone 
SPRED dries in a half hour 
with no unpleasant after-odor; 
it's easy to wash dean and it 
stays clean longer. It’s fun to 
SPRED! It's easy to SPRED!
SPRED beauty on your walla 
today!

A i t  Model P u f-  
DANIELS AVTp

lew or Dtgd

of ' Frtxsy's
219 W. Tvn* 8L
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BOMBERS
(Continued from Page 1)

Forty-seven ot the big bombers were 
lost.

Swedish dispatches reported great 
tires raging In the Oerman capital 
after the two nights of assault, and 
one report said the great Templrnot 
airport apparently was knocked out.

The authoritative British Press As
sociation speculated, however. *that 
It might require a half-million men 
and 30,000 bomber flights to win the 
battle of Berlin It estimated the 
cost might be (.000 men and 800 air
craft and noted that more than 250.- 
000 persons in the air or at British 
bases already were participating 
In the attack “which is believed now 
half over."

Among the American Fortresses 
lost today was one rammed from be
low by a Oerman fighter that It had 
knocked out of control. Sgt. Roger 
D. Palmer of Grand Island. Neb., 
eunner In a nearby plane, said, "the 
fighter was hit by the ball turret 
gunner but loomed upward and 
rammed the Port, tearing the right 
wing completely off.“

In Bern it was announced that 
three American bombers, apparently 
from the Frankfurt attack, crossed 
over Switzerland at midday and that 
Swiss fighters took off “to drive away 
the foreign aircraft "

While the record force of “heavies“ 
was blasting Frankfurt, American 
medium Marauders again stabbed 
across the channel at secret fortifi
cations blocking the shortest inva
sion route to Europe. It was the 28th 
attack In a 40-(lav-old campaign to 
obliterate these defenses along the 
coast of northern Prance.

The Marauder raid was comple
mented bv sweeps carried out by 
RAP light bomber- and fighters 
which also hit a Brittany airbase 
and enemy shipping off the Channel 
island of Jersey Supporting RAF 
fighters, which also covered the re
turn of the American heavy bomb
ers from the continent, shot down 
four Oerman planes Seven British 
planes failed to return from the op
erations.

Apparently all the German fight
er strength was concentrated around 
Berlin and Frankfurt because the

Marauders found the air deserted 
over northern France.

During the evening London expe
rienced its 201st air alert of the war 
and the eighth ¿his year. The con
cussions of heavy anti-aircraft gun
fire shook houses In several areas 
before the all clear was given. Some 
high explosives struck the London 
ares. One observer said the Nazi 
raiders appeared to come In relays 
from two or three points.

The fighters of the Frankfurt 
escort formed a gigantic corridor 
down which the bombers, led by an
other formation of fighters forming 
a spearhead, flew to their objective

The plan proved at least partly 
successful becatise many of the re
turning bomber crews reported en
countering very light opposition, al
though some said the enemy fight
ers broke through to give them ter
rific battle.

Obviously the Americon-Britlsh 
double-barreled assault on Berlin 
and Frankfurt, 300 miles apart, was 
planned to throw a maximum strain 
on German defenses. It was esti
mated that the 1.500 fighters which 
the Germans have massed in the 
west and the ground gunners be
tween the coast and Germany prop
er were given their biggest test. Some 
must have been in action hours on 
end.
--------------BUV EONDS--------------

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

SM Rose Bldg.
Phone 382

WlqtiTlw Your t  ar NOW — 
And 4eep ear well lubricated.

Champlfn Oil Product«. Washing. 
Lubrication. Road Service 

Open All N ight
McWillioms Service Station
04  8. C’uyler Phone 37

INVASION
(Continued from Page 1)

regimented those that would serve 
the fuehrer of the emperor

“We know now that this Invasion 
did take place. The extent of its ef
fectiveness is difficult to determine; 
however, we do know that thousands 
in the United States were willing to 
meet and march in uniform*- under 
the swastika of Nazi Germany. We 
also know that thousands of Amer
ican citizens of Japanese ancestry 
boldly told this government that they 
were loyal to Japab and would not 
defend the United State : ”

Through their consular officers in 
this country and their fifth-column 
groups, the committee said th» Jap
anese kept in close contact with the 
operations of the United State-- fleet 
and with defense preparations on 
the West Coast, and thousands of 
Japanese, equipped with cameras, 
were permitted to take pictures un
molested.

Through schools, cultural groups 
and motion picture exchange ar
rangement*. the committee found, 
the Japanese, directed from Tokyo, 
sought to instill in the hearts of the 
126.000 Japs living in this country 
in 1940 the "spirit of Japan " Virtu
ally every Japanese on the West 
Coast belonged to some Jananese 
association the committee continued, 
and penalties of “social and econom
ic boycott and ostracism" were im- 
pro-Jap movement.
-------------- BUY BONDS---------------

Gold stocks of the United States 
amount to about 22 billion dollars.

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. H. A. Yoder will present her
Piano pupils in a recital at 8 o’clock 
Monday evening at Central Baptist 
church. Public invited.*

Newsboys Wanted. Apply at Pam
pa New-* Circulation Dept.*

A marriage license was issued here 
yesterday to Lieut. Terrance H. 
Sheehan of Rochester, N. Y.. and 
Miss Ann Pyron of Oakmount, Pa.

The Belvedere Cale has the beer. 
Dancing every night. Open Sun
day's.*

Feb. 2 is the dosing date for ap
plications for examination for sub
stitute clerk-carrier at the Pampa 
postoffice. Basic rate of pay is 65 
cents an hour. Appointments will be 
for the duration of the war and In 
no case will extend more than six 
months after the end of the war. 
Complete information can be ob
tained from the civil service secre
tary at the local po6toffice.

For Sale—Camp trailer, good tires 
—Bed space, also excellent for ex
cess baggage. 611 N. Sumner.

Mrs. Noble Brown of Okemah, 
Okla., Is here visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Chandler.

Let us put your bike in condition 
for spring use We have the parts! 
Roy and Bob Bike Shop. 414 W. 
Browning.*

Mrs. Shirley Mary Norris, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. G. C. Underwood 
ot Pampa was listed on the Phillips 
university honor roll, Enid, Okla.

For Sale—’39 Easy electric washer 
with extractor. 8ee McKay at 
Wheeler Times. Wheeler, Texas.*

SHAMROCK—The home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Deb Wood, 1013 N. Wall, 
was slightly damaged by lire and 
smoke early Thursday morning. The 
blaze originated in the switch box. 
Firemen answered the call at 6:20 
a. m . and put out the fire.

Lest—Dark brown bill fold con
taining soldiers personal papers. No 
cash. Bearing name G. L. Hughes. 
£14 S. Reid, or News. Ph. 36.*

MIAMI — Home on furlough and 
leave: M Sgt. Frost Howard, Patter
son, N J.; Sgt. Billie Joe Tolbert, 
from Tennessee, to report at Jack- 
son. S C.: S/Sgt W H. Dial, Camp 
Bowie; Lieut, and Mrs. M. R. Hol- 
lenshead, USNR, Hollywood, Fla., 
guests here of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Gill: Sgt. and Mrs. John Mark Ar
rington and daughter, Ft. Sill. Okla.; 
Cpl. Irvin Cunningham, convalesc
ing from injuries received in a 
wreck while on maneuvers.

I'ampa firemen were called to the 
residence of Milo Carlton, 426 S. 
Faulkner, last night to put out a 
fire originating in a garage attic. 
Fire Chief Ben R. White said. The

Chinese Fight 
To Clear Road
For Engineers

By TH O B U B N  W IA N T
IN THE NORTHERN BURMA

JUNGLE, Jan 22 (Delayed). (AV- 
Prom the east, west and north, Chi
nese troops are slowly converging 
on the Japanese stfongpolnt of Tatp- 
haga. fall of which now is Imminent.

Talphaga Is merely a smaU village 
on the Tanal river, but it is impor
tant because it is the end of the 
truck road over which the Japanese 
have been moving supplies to their 
forces bottling the Chinese engaged 
in clearing the Hukawng valley for 
American engineers. These engineers 
are extending the Ledo road to the 
old Burma road.

The Chinese are fighting against 
time as well as the Japanese, be
cause the rains start at the end of 
April and the monsoon begins about 
Mav 15.

Maj. Gen. Sun Li-Jem, American- 
educated commander of the Chinese 
forces, took two American correspond
ents and a body-guard in a Jeep to 
the Yupband battlefield where much 
evidence of terrific fighting remain
ed—miles of trenches and dugouts, 
some containing kits which the Jap
anese hastily left, and trees hacked 
to shreds by shells.

While we were talking, American 
airplanes flew low overhead and be
gan to drop supplies. Without these 
air-dropped supplies this whole op
eration would have been impossible, 
Chinese officers said.

American transports loaded with 
supplies arc now landing In the Hu
kawng valley airport, which had 
been hacked out of the jungle by 
American engineers only a short 
time after the Japanese had been 
driven from the area.
--------------BUY BONDS----------

Three Servicemen 
Talk to Kiwanians

Members of the Pampa Kiwanls 
club heard talks by three servicemen 
at the club's regular weekly luncheon 
at noon Friday.

Speakers were First Lieut. Roger 
Orman Townsend, army air forces, 
who has seen service in Tunisia. 
Sicily, the Mediterranean and 
Italy; Tom Kitchens, petty officer 
first class. Seabees, who has been 
in the Aleutians, and Sgt. Frank 
Duff, armv air corps, who has been 
in the Philippines.

BUY BONDS
It is estimated that there still Is 

enough coal unmined in this coun
try to last several thousand years.
fire destroyed some quilts and 
household furnishings. Firemen- put 
out the blaze by use of the booster.

FINAL
JANUARY S h o p  H o w  a

%
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T O M /U fS W A Y  
FOR THE NEWf
Women's & Misses

JACKETS
Reduced C88 
T o ...............  3
In oil wool and 
w o o l  mixtures in 
plaids and tweeds. 
Yours ot a saving!

Women's & Girl's

SKIRTS
Reduced , 477 
To L
All wool and part 
wool in plaid and 
solid colors.

Womens and Misses

Better DRESSES
Reduced T o............
This qronp includes one and 
two pieces in all the newest 
styles and colors.

GROUP TWO
All colors and styles 
in t h i s  group. Buy 
y o u r s  at  this low 
price. ^
Reduced To . . . * •  •

Eft

All Wool COATS
F I e e c ed Chesterfield in 
Red, Black, Beige, Navy-

You can't afford to pass up this unusual 
bargain— Our loss your gain. "Hurry!"

WOMENS
COATS

Reduced g88

Rayon and Wool 
Fabric. Buy Yours 
Now.

G irl's Dresses
T h is group consists of 
Crepes, G abardines, T a f 
fetas, Velvet, Corduroy, 
and oil wools. S izes from  
8 to 14. Reduced to . . .  .

Women's & Misses'

SUITS
Reduced g s s

A ll better quality  
suits ot th is low 
price. Save ot Pen- 
neys.

Damon and Pythias 
Talk Is Presented

Pampa and Borger lodge* of the 
Knights of Pythias, friends and 
guests, were entertained with an 
open hoqse social at the castle hall 
of the local lodge Thursday night.

The program included a talk on 
the origin of the Pythian order, and 
a lesson on “Friendship," illustrated 
with picture slides of the friendship 
between Damon and Pythias, both 
given by Russell Kennedy, Pampa 
master of works, and master of 
ceremonies.

Other parts of the program were 
the address of welcome by C. F. 
Bastion, toastmaster, of Pampa. with 
response by Will Orrick, Borger 
chancellor commander, and Judge 
C. D. Works, Borger Pythian mem- 
Iber.

A baked ham supper was served 
by Pythian Sisters. Recreation was 
pool, 43 and ping-pong.
--------------BUY BONDS------------
K ansas Discover«
New O il Pool

TOPEKA, Kans., Jan. 39. UP)—A 
new pool was added to Kansas oil 
producing areas the past week as 
operators completed 17 oil wells for 
13,888 barrels a  day and staked lo
cations for 32 additional tests.

In the previous week, IS oilers 
were finaled for 9,075 barrels dally 
and 37 drilling starta made.

The discovery well was the No. 3 
Heyen drilled by Hershfleld and Co 
In the NW of 34-23-13W. Stafford 
county. I t was completed far 916 bar
rels a day from Arbuckle lime at 
3,645 feet.
--------------BUY BONDS-----------
T ra in  Becomes 
M atern ity W ord

TAMPA, Pla„ Jan. 29. MV-John 
D. Groif or Tampa tells how a 
Seaboard Air Line passenger train 
became a traveling maternity ward 
between Ocala and Jacksonville.

Groff says a soldier's wife board 
ed the train a t Tampa, on the way 
to visit her mother in a south Geor
gia town. When she called for aid 
the conductor dashed through the 
cars looking for a doctor. The only 
one on hand was an army doctor 
without his equipment.

Several women helped the doctor 
deliver a baby girl.

The conductor's name was Leo— 
so the baby was named Leorlta. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Juvenile Crimes 
On Border Drop

HOUSTON. Jan. 29—(AV-Ooop- 
eration among Texas and Mexi
can civil authorities and Ameri
can Legion posts is easing in
ternational j u v e n i l e  delinquency 

oblems along the Rio Grande, 
ip. James H. Goodman of Mid

land, chairman of the Legion’s 
child welfare and public health 
committee of Texas, asserted here.

Speaking to delegates from 13 
states and the Panama Canal Zone 
attending the Legion’s southern 
area conference on child welfare 
and rehabilitation. Goodman relat
ed this example of local post coop
eration with civil authorities in 
child welfare:

“In El Paso, Texas' largest city 
on the Mexican border, Juvenile 
delinquents coming from across the 
border created a real child prob
lem. The authorities picked up as 
many as 100 Mexican Juvenile del
inquents from south of the border 
per month.

“To solve this problem, an El 
Paso district Judge working under 
the authority of the new Texas 
Juvenile court law and with the 
local American Legion and the 
Mexican children, and with the 
good neighbor cooperation of the 
Mexican authorities in Juarez. Mex
ico, repeater cases have been cut 
from 50 per cent to 10 per cent.'

Outlining the Legion’s child wel 
fare program, Goodman said one 
objective was the establishment of 
county or community child welfare 
boards to assist local authorities 
in solving child welfare problems.

Ed Riedel of Austin, former state 
commander, urged that* the Legion 
take the lead in forming commun
ity counqlls and that council rep
resentatives attend juvenile court 
hearings.

“Some county Judges are Just 
too ready to commit a boy to a 
state Institution for a compara
tively minor offense," he assert
ed. “We ought to look Into cases 
like that, try to find out the causes 
why such boys come before the 
court in the first place, and try 
to work out ways to prevent It." 
-----------------BUY B O N D S--------------

Bismuth is used in many rem
edies for Indigestion.

Russian G irls  
Token to Germ any

BRYAN PARTNER DIES
LINCOLN. Neb., Jan. 29. (A*)— 

Adolphus Robert Talbot, 84, a for
mer law partner of the late Wil
liam Jennings Bryan, died last night.

A T  FIRST 
SIGN OF A

USE
666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

MOSCOW, Jan. 39. UP)—A dispatch 
today to Red Star. Russian army 
newspaper, said hidden messages 
found In two recaptured cities be
low Leningrad indicated hundreds 
of girls had been transported to 
Germany.

The communities are Taltsi and 
Krasnoye Selo, both about 15 miles 
south of Leningrad in a section from 
which come some of Russia's most 
beautiful girls.

-----------BUY BONDS--------------

SUNDAY,..JANUARY 30,
I Saboteurs Ruin  
I Danish Plant

1944,

Bookkeeping At

AUSTIN, Jan. 39—UP)—Account
ing records are excellent and well 
kept, the state auditor declared to
day in a report on an audit of 
Texas A: & M. college and Its bran
ches tor the fiscal year ended last 
Abg. 31..

In a letter of transmittal to Gov. 
Coke R. Stevenson Auditor C. H. 
Cavness recommended that the 
comptroller at the main college 
exercise closer supervision of auxi
liary enterprises.

Branches of A. & M. are Texas 
Agricultural Experimental station. 
College Station; John Tarleton 
Agricultural college, StephenvlUe; 
North Texas Agricultural college. 
Arlington, and Prairie View State 
Normal and Iudustrlal college 
Prairie View.

The auditor listed grand total as
sets and liabilities of 828,628.598 for 
the main college and its branches. 
Current fund assets and liabilities 
were 44,343,091 and loan fund as
sets and liabilities were 8106,113.

The main college and Us extra
mural divisions had a $1,970,084 ex
cess of income over the expendi
tures due largely to operation of war 
training programs financed through 
restricted funds, the auditor noted.

In a supplementary audit of Ag- 
gletand Inn which is operated for

Family Groups Welcome 
For Sunday Dinner 

Quality Feed and Good Service
Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop 

Under New Management

STOCKHOLM. Jan.
transformer station
and a great part of the General 
Motors plant damaged in Oopenha- 

bombe set by saboteurs early 
dispatches from the Danish

In a shooting fray between * band
of 25 saboteurs and guards one per

illed  and two were

gen by
today,
capital

I was
wounded.

-BUY BONDS- —
SOVIETS UP BUDGET

LONDON. Jan. 
of a 1944 national budget i 
000,000 rubles—17 per cent i 
—was announced by the Moscow ra
dio as the tenth session of the Rus

ti supreme Soviet (parliament) 
opened yesterday in the Kremlin.

-a
UPh-Adoption 

get of 245.600.- 
eent over 1943

the convenience of guests of the 
students and of the college the In
stitution was shown to have made 
a net profit OT $8.430 for the fiscal
year.

N«xt Sumtntr you’ll 
be needing crop wot«r

It's nona (da eaaa #a aim naw 'mnu• ■ ■ "»"w vira» svyn iw pivn nww, - wey “
« lived of the pvvk irrig otto« »vom».
I n _I__S»__-  eh ai, : sa----------1•n svifoiin«
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of oM or we*sr I

LADIES' SHOE SOLES
Cemented On 

The Factory Way
RAY'S SHOE SHOP

First Block South of Underpaes 
SO* South Cuyler

•ngfhe drive, or combination 
drive with direct motor. Pump from 
ony depth. A«k for litorotvro.
PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION

(••d MmtUn—y  |
Ml W. A««, is. 1“  -

P E E R L E S S
P U I Î 1 P 5

The Water Way to Victory
- ■ v

New! Different. The Answer to the Small Home Dining Problem
. v t.

M L  PURPOSE TABLE DUNCAN PHYFE

Extends in the Center 
With Extra Leaf

Many uses in 
every home

W h e n  c l o s e d ,  with 
leaves dropped, it makes 
a beautiful living room 
or console table. With 
leaves up, It seats four 
for dining or for cards. 
With extra leaf in place, 
It seats six people. 
Duncan Phyfe style.

$ J I A 5 0

« ■ . ,yr • * * *

k M  *
?.v  c w t

Perfect for Living Room 
When Not in Use for 
Dining

Chairs to Match
Very attractive match
ing chairs with up
holstered seats. Special 
now at

T t. 1 4 *

Texas Furniture Company
Quality Home' Furnishings

-■fit
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Bom: feet have never danced because 
A mother called It "wrong."
And other simply cannot feel 
The rhythm of a song.
Yet when the annual birthday ball 
Of F. D. R. Is called 
H ie nation’s feet begin to dance 
And no one seems appaled.

The motive is so clean and sweet 
That every jitterbug 
Is singing "Bless America,"
“Give, give” and “cut a rug!”
And Grandad drops his cane and swings 
A little ray of hope 
With dancing dollars (his donation) ,
In an envelope.
For everyone who dances then 
Or enters In some game.
Is helping strengthen little feet 

,  That polio made lame.
The young and old, the rich, the poor.
The nation one and all 
Is neartily in favor of 
The annual birthday ball.
And each who cannot enter In 

' With gay and rhythmic part.
Is freely giving dimes and dollars 
With a  dancing heart.

Dollllee Davis Smith,
Cleburne, Texas.

•  *  •
Pampans will again join In celebrating the 62nd birthday of Presi

dent Roosevelt when three dances are held Jan. 31. So all you guys and 
gals can drag out the glitter and dancing shoes and Join In the fun. 
You’re evening will be well spent.

•
If we had a fellow on the society dest (Just supposin’, here) a des

cription of an army wedding would probably go like this:
"The groom, buck private scion of a well known Egg Harbor, Wls. 

family, chose the season's popular olive drab blouse and trousers of wool 
serge, with harmonizing sun tan shirt for his wedding.

"Betting off the straight lines of his blouse was a single row ol 
bright brass .buttons down the front, with matching Individual buttons 
on each pocket and on each shoulder.

"His trousers were, straight cut without cuffs. Cotton sox of olive 
drab, with harmonizing broWn shoes and a contrasting black tie, com
pleted the ensemble. In his left hip pocket he carried a white linen 
handkerchief."

Following a breakfast at the downtown hotel the couple left on a 
short wedding trip.

"For going away the bridegroom chose a heavy woolen coat of olive 
drab were his only accessories.”

"Oh yes, the bride wore blue.”
• • •

Our deepest and best thoughts are difficult to express; they arc so 
Intimate that self-consciousness gets In the way.• * *

We won't launch out on another “Isn't-the-weather-thc-nuts" stories 
but If you still have your golashes—hang on to them. When the streets 
are covered with slush as they have been for the past several weeks, 
rubbers are a priceless Item In anyone’s wardrobe. When the streets’dry 
suddenly, rubbers are a  nuisance.

Miss Billie Knapp Becomes Bride 
Of Sergeant Ernes! 0. CoX' Jr.

In a double ring ceremony read 
January 21. Miss BUlle Knapp be
came the bride of 8/Sgt. Ernest O. 
Cox, Jr., when marriage vows were 
read a t 1 p. m. In the parsonage of 
the Central Baptist church with 
Rev. T. D. Sumrall officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.

Rebekah Lodge Has 
Regular Meeting

Pampa Rebekah Lodge met for 
the regular business session Thurs
day night in the I. O. O. F. hall with 
Noble Grand Ruby Wylie presiding.

The Esther club will entertain the 
new officers of the Rebekah and I. 
O. O. F. Lodges Thursday, Feb. 3. 
and plans were made to wear formal 
attire. All members of both lodges 
are Invited to attend and bring their 
families.

After the business session a game 
of darts was enjoyed by members 
and visitors, with Alva Phillips mak
ing high score.

Members present yere: Ruby Wylie, 
Dorothy Voyles, Frances Hall, Ellen 
Kretzmeier. Cora Lee Baer, Mae 
Phillips, Bonita Brown Essie Young, 
Mary K. Powell, Freddellia Potter, 
Laura Sllvey, Etta Crisler, Eva How
ard, Charlotte Calvert, Lois King, 
Lillye Noblett.

and Mrs. H. B. Knapp, 209 Sunset 
Drive, Pampa and the bridegroom 
is the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
EL C. Cox, Texarkana.

Cpi. Harry Dawson, Pampa Army 
Air Field served Bgt. Cox as best 
man and Miss Virginia Nelson a t
tended as maid of honor. She wore 
a black dress with black accessories 
and a corsage of white gardenias.

The bride wore a white wool Jer
sey two-piece dress with black ac
cessories. Her corsage was of ThaUs
man roses.

An Informal reception was held 
In the home of the bride’s parents 
following the marriage ceremony.

After the reception the couple left 
for a short wedding trip to Kansas 
city. Mo. Mrs. Cox wore a black 
and white check wool suit for her 
traveling clothes.

She is a graduate of Pampa High 
school and has been employed at 
the Gray county rationing board.

Bgt. Cox attended school at Tex
arkana, Ark., and was formerly sta
tioned a t the Pampa Army Air 
Field.

They are now making their home 
at Independence, Kas.

BUY BONDS--------- -----

When the streets are covered*with ice, rubbers again prove inval
uable. To prove their non-skid quality, buy a  roll of electrician’s tape 

a  tube of rubber cément. Fasten three strips of tape across the 
Then you won’t  slip and break a leg

--------------BUY BOND|-------------

Mrs. C. Douglass 
Elected President 
Of Local Club

Twentieth' Century Forum club 
members held a regular meeting 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. E. C. 
Sldwell when officers for 1944-45 
were elected as follows:

President, Mrs. C. Douglass; vice 
president, Mrs. E. C. Sldwell; secre
tary, Mrs. Bruce Pratt; treasurer, 
Mrs. Charles Ashby; parUamenta- 
rlan, Mrs. O. F. Frlauf.

Mrs. F. M. Perry gave a review ot 
“Young Lady Randolph” by Rene 
Traus.

During the business session a vote 
was taken for club members to do 
volunteer work at the Pampa USO.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to: Mrs. Bruce Pratt, Mrs. 
Clarence Barrett. Mrs. Frank Perry, 
Mrs. Arthur.Teed, Mrs. William Fra
ser, Mrs. George Frlauf, Mrs E. C. 
Sldwell. Mrs. Walter Rogers, Mrs 
Frank Carter. Mrs. Curtis Douglass 

BUY BONDS

Miez and two acroaa the heels 
. . . maybe.

Borne people like dogs for pets, some will take a cat. Our cousin had 
a goat and the kid across the street had three white mice. All these 
things make nice pets with the exception of the mice, of course; but Mrs. 
R. C. Lacky claims she ras two roosters for pets that are "the smartest 

‘ . Yep, these roosters are unusual; when they get hungry they 
> to the back door and peck. . .” Mrs. Lacky is chicken-hearted, 

so she feeds them . .  . (Wasn't that awful?) But “smart roosters,” well—
• • •

We seem always to be looking backward to good times or forward to

A sailor stationed on a far-flung U. S. outpost was noted for his 
loyalty to his fiancee. Then one day he received a callous letter telling 
him that she was going to marry a 4-F, and would he please return her 
picture.

He was so upset by this treachery that his buddies rallied bo avenge 
their pal. A collection of photographs, snapshots and pin-up girls was 
made from every fellow on the base. They were packed into a huge crate 
and shipped to the fickle wench.

Upon opening the crate, she found a note reading, "Please pick out 
your picture and return the rest to me. This Is a little embarrassing but 
I  don’t  remember which one is yours.”

Scientists tell us that light travels faster than sound. We wonder 
if they have checked the speed of Juanita McLaughlin when she’s fly
ing around the kitchen whipping up one of her luscious cakes or pies. 
I t’s a  case of now-you-see-her, now-you-dont’ and when she turns out

USO Captains 
Outline Plans 
At Meeting

Captains of -the Junior hostesses 
had their first meeting Tuesday in 
order that a schedule for Victory 
Belles might be outlined.

On each Thursday of every month 
Victory Belles win report at the 
USO headquarters at 8:30. If the 
event for entertainment is to be 
held at the Pampa Army Air Field, 
then Victory Belles are to be at the 
USO at 8 o'clock.

In order that the files might be 
completed all girls are asked to 
contact their captains and notify 
her of any change of address or tel
ephone number. Victory Belles are 
to have Identification cards at all 
times and report to the USO to ap
ply. for new ones When necessary..

Captains who have been chosen 
are: Vivian Lgfferty, Joyce Taylor, 
LaNelle Sclielhagen, Joan Gurley, 
Roberta Harrison, Mollta Kennedy 
Thelma Osborn. Veima Osborn, 
Anna Belle Lard. Maxine Zoblsch 
Mrs. K. E. Thornton and Mrs. Ray
mond Harrah. These women will 
aid junlof hostesses In planned en
tertainment.

BUY-BONDS

of her creamy delicious fudge and divinity—well, you take a bite 
and wonder how all this came about!

• • •
In view of what he has to say, an auctioneer does an awful lot of 

fast talking.4 ~ : y . '  • • •
Mrs. George Frlauf said. "I'm too normal to be very Interesting,” 

when we called ner for our weekly personality sketch. She spends more 
of her time taking care of her family, of which there are four and says 
she has no time for hobbles.

Her sons, Frank, who is a senior at Pampa High. Is the school’s 
number one sports enthusiast and plays a good game of basketball. John, 
who Is In the sixth grade this year is learning to build campfires and 
Is tying knots in order to be a Boy Scout next month.

Mrs. Frlauf spends a great deal of her time reading and she re
views current bast seller with Uttle or no effort. At present she is read
ing Mane Byre” by Charlotte Bronte.

As for food—well, she likes best of aU a good beefsteak, and will end 
her meal with a big piece of lemon piel
' She knows what Is going on in the sports world and keeps tab on 

all the good radio programs.
In the days of pre-war, waaaay back there when we had lots and 

lots of gasoline and tires, the Friauf's used to spend their summer 
vacations In Toledo, Ohio, with her family. Before coming to Texas she 
used to write c<q)y for a  large department store in Toledo, so knows the 
tns-and- outs of advertising.

"My only pet peeve, that I can think of right now. Is spinach In 
dishwater.” We agree with you—enough said there.

Greer Oarson and Walter Pidgeon take top places on her list of fav
orite movie stars and she says she is anxiously awaiting their screen 
portrayals In "Madame Curie.”

Her favorite flower Is blue because it Is restful and Is becoming to 
most people. Her choice In flowers goes right along with her color too 
as the columbine Is her favorite.

A lot of her time Is spent tn writing to Mr. Friauf's two brothers; am a lieutenant (j.f.) now stationed In the Dominican republic with the 
coast guard, and another, a  captain serving with the Infantry in North 
Africa.
she

Bhe stays perpetually busy—with thls-or-that, and although she says 
la "too normal to be Interesting," we find that she Is one of the
conversationalist we’ve yet bumped Into.• • •

When a stranger promises to let you In on something, It's a good 
time to get out.

• • •
A whole armful of orchids—to Mrs. Kermlt B. Lawson 1 She's prob

ably the bustnest person In town, yet when she turns In an article to this 
page, she has It up In neat form and no questions need ever be asked.

• • *
Always ready to blame the OPA for everything, that’s Brownie 

Emerson. The other day when lights went off all over the building, 
Brownie yelled out, "The OPA Is getting ready to ration candles now.”

• • *

One woman making out her tax Income blank got down to the ques
tion; "husbands income." she filled In the blank by writing, "about mid-

And here’s hoping all the sick folks wUl get well In a hurry. We’ve 
t pur share of sickness this winter already. The flu and 

thrown in for good measure ~  i n ^ m  
over the flu” or taking it.

Sweet an Low

Danna Sue Sackett 
Is Birthday Party 
Honoree January 28

A party honoring Danna Sue Sack
ett on he? 13th birthday anniver
sary was held at her home, 321 N. 
Starkweather, January 28, with Mrs. 
Z. H. Mundy and Mrs. W. A. Hardey, 
hostesses.

Games were played during the aft
ernoon and refreshments were served 
to: A

Wanda Taylor, Betty Jean Nelson, 
Mary Lou Gantz, Barbara Ward, 
Beverly Jean Brandt, Jeanne Wor
rell, Joyce Harrah, eleda Ann Ben
ton, Mary Lou Hardy, Laura Nell 
Berry, Jean Stroup, Betty Moore. 
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Mrs. John Mobley 
Entertains With 
Birthday Party

Mrs. John Mobley honored - her 
son. Gerald, with a party on his 
ninth birthday anniversary this 
week.

A red and white birthday cake 
candy hearts and Valentine heart 
novelties decorated the table.

Oames were played by the group 
which included: Don Nelson, Rich
ard Radcliff, Harold Deering, Jerry 
Dunn, Merle Estes, BUlle Mobley, 
Dale Rollln. Donald Estes, Ray and 
Gerald Mobley.

The hostess was assisted In serv
ing refreshments and directing 
games by Mrs. Charles Mobley and 
daughter. Mary Joyce.

-----------BUY BONDS--------------

Formal Presentation, Valentine 
Dance Held by La Rosa Sorority

Miss Neva Lou Woodhouae was 
crowned queen a t the annual La 
Rosa sorority and La Rosa Bud for« 
mal presentation dance held la 
night at the country club.

Members of the sorority named

Mrs. Frank Silcott 
Entertains Fidelis 
Sunday School Class

Members of the Fldells Sunday 
school class of the Central Baptist 
church were entertained with the 
monthly business and social meeting 
in the home of their teacher. Mrs. 
Frank Silcott, 1207 E. Francis, 
Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Silcott led the opening pray
er with Mrs. R. C. Rowden bring
ing the devotional. After the busi
ness meeting Mrs. Jimmy Castell 
led the group in various games. Se
cret pals were revealed, gifts ex
changed and names were drawn for 
next month's secret pals.

Cherry pie with whipped cream 
and coffee were served to Mrs. W. 
E. Smith, Miss Grace NeCase, Mrs. 
Claude Nichols, Mrs. J . 'D  Hughes, 
Mrs. R. E  Engle. Mrs. H. L. Atkin
son, Mrs. C. L. Reeve and Mrs. J. J. 
Broome.

Those assisting Mrs. Silcott were: 
Mrs. R. C. Rowden, Mrs. Jimmy 
Castell, Mrs. Kenneth Irwin and 
Mrs. Vein Pendergrass.

BUY BONDS

r iE  white lace-like flowers, lodged under the brim of this black and 
white veil-trimmed aquamarine felt chignette, are as beguiling 
as a widow’s peak. Walter Florell designed it for the first breath of 

spring and the new flat-top and chignon hair-do which is now a» 
nonular as the Domoadour.

Beta Sigma Phi Sorority Observes 
Birthday of Chapter with Dinner

Observing the birthday of UpsUon 
chapter of the Beta Sigma Phi so
rority. a covered-dish dinner was 
served to members and guests Wed
nesday evening in the city club 
rooms with the social committee, 
Mrs. Roy Johnson, Mrs. C .W. Hen
ry and Miss Johnnie Davis, as host
esses.

Emphasizing the Valentine motif,

Baptist Group Has 
Party Friday Night

Members of the Intermediate de
partment of the Calvary Baptist 
Training Union met Friday night at 
the church for a social.

Qamn. were played and hot cho
colate and cookies were served to:

Betty Teague, Georgia Parker, 
Geraldine Hill, Patsy Tucker, Joy 
Bingham, Nora Jo Brown, Tmogene 
Brown, Bernice Bond, Lois Briscoe, 
Billy Largent, David Hill.

Mr .and Mrs. Henry Shelton and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Humphries at
tended the group as sponsors.
—-------------BUY BONDS-----------

Bullard-Nolle 
Vows Solemnized

Miss El let a Bullard, daughter "f 
Mrs. E. O. Bullard. 412 E. Foster, 
became the bride of S-Sgt. Quenton 
C. Nolte, son of Mr. and Mrs. Theo
dore Nolte, Iowa City, Iowa, Jan. 27, 
at 9 a. m.

The couple was united in marriage 
In a double ring ceremony at a nup
tial mass in the Pampa Army Air 
Field post chapel by the Rev. F. P. Coupal.

The bride wore a white suit with 
black accessories.

Mrs. Art Bemzott was bridesmaid 
and Sgt. Lee Cisneros served as 
best man

Mrs. Nolte graduated from Com- 
manche High school In Oklahoma 
and Is employed at the office of the 
post engineer. PAAF.

Sgt. Nolte graduated from Nor
way, Iowa. High school, entering the 
armed forces In September. 1942. He 
Is stationed at the local air base. 
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"Nuremberg Stove"
To Be Given here

“Nuremberg Stove,” another In the 
series of Clair Tree Major produc
tions, will be given Thursday at the 
Junior High auditorium under the 
auspices of the A.A.U.W.

No tickets will be available as this 
production is sponsored for only the 
third to eighth grade students, in 
elusive.

-BUY BONDS-

USO Muses

By Sgt. Arthur Arluck
Last week we worked the night 

shift and so we didn't get much time 
to muse a t the USO. In fact, there 
was barely time to attend to dally 
necessities such as brushing our 
teeth, eating three meals a day. 
sweeping under our bed, and keeping 
up.wtth Moon Mullins; let alone take 
time out to emulate Walter Wln- 
chell. And unlike the latter, we don't 
have a girl “Friday" to pinch hit 
for us. Neither do we have a girl 
named Sunday, Monday, or Always. 
We Just consider ourselves lucky 
enough for having a girl with a 
conventional name and no Journal
istic prerequisites.

Bo for this week’s reportage of 
USO activities we can for the most 
part only speak generally, and be 
specific only when quoting reliable 
sources of Information

Wo AM manage to drop In last 
8unday (day off) to find that there 
were others for Whom the day was
one of leisure-----Among 1
Dick Thayer and Virginia Lee West

Piano Recital 
Set for Monday

Tomorrow evening a t 8 o'clock, 
Mrs. H. A. Yoder will present a 
group of her piano pupils In recital 
at the Central Baptist church. The 
program will be varied including 
both elementary and advanced stu
dents.

Assisting In this recital will be the 
Junior High school Girls Sextette, 
directed by Mrs. Flaudie Gallman 
and accompanied at the piano by 
Miss Mickey Cassada.

The sextette will sing “The Lost 
Chord" by Sullivan. Another spec
ial feature will be violin duets play
ed by Miss Betty Ruth Garrison and 
Miss Evelyn Thoma.

Plano selections offered will In
clude compositions by Bach. Cham- 
inade, Godard, Burleigh, Grainger, 
Palmgren and others.

The following pupils will be pre
sented: Julia Nell McConnell. Bar
bara Nell Frye, Carol Deen Rankin, 
Ann Jordan, Vivian Wilkinson, 
Charlotte Ann Call, Patricia Frank
lin, Gordon Yoder. Tiny Hobart. 
Betty Ruth Garrison, Joan Apple- 
bay, Dorothy Dixon, Nelda Davis, 
Verna Frary. Joyce Harrah, Carol 
Culberson. Wesley Geiger, Lois Yo
der and Mickey Cassada.

Members of the sextette are: Mar
garet Price, Margery Dixon, Nancy 
Gebert, Barbara Carlson and Jac
quelyn Wilson.

On the following Monday even
ing. Mrs. Yoder will present anoth
er group of students. An Invitation 
has been extended to the public. 
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Parent Education 
Club To Meet In 
Bill Anderson Home

Members of the Parent Education 
club will meet Tuesday with Mrs. 
BUI Anderson. 1302 N. Russell as 
hostess.

Roll call will be answered by 
"What About Temper?” after which 
Mrs. L ,N. Atchison will discuss 
“The ChUd's Flay life". "The World 
Around Us’̂  will be discussed by 
Mrs. Gene

Impressions Of 
Africa, Algeria 
Given by Speaker

Impressions of Algeria and North 
Africa were presented to a large 
group of Parent-Teacher association 
members end to the eighth grades 
of Junior High school when Alonzo 
Pond spoke to the assembly Thurs
day afternoon In the Junior High 
auditorium. The speaker was in
troduced by Winston Savage, Junior 
High principal.

Pond has made four excursions 
Into Africa between the years 19% 
and 1930. These excursions were 
sponsored by the Beloit college. Be
loit, Wls., and he was accompanied 
on the last expedition by 17 of his 
college students.

Slides were used to Illustrate the 
lecture on customs, religions and 
occupations of the people of Al
geria. The speaker attributed his 
success to the French rule of Al
geria and that the group retains its 
own identity and customs; these 
customs not being forced on the In 
dividual. The French recognize the 
Mohammendan religion and allow 
the natives to practice It.

The lecturer concluded his talk 
with an exhibit of handmade blan 
kets, baskets, laces, shawls, Jewelry 
and leather goods collected while In 
Africa.

This lecture was sponsored by the 
Pampa City council of Parents and 
Teachers.
------------- BUY BONDS----------

The S x u l
C alen d ar

MONDAY
W. M. U. of the Central Baptist church 

will meet in the following circle*: Lillie 
Hudley w ill meet with Mrs. W. B. Turner; 
Blanche Cirovc* with Mrs. C. L. RceYes; 
Mary M a rth a . Mrs. .?, B .Hilhun ; VhcIh 
Waldron with Mrs. F. M. Burnett.

TUESDAY
Parent Education club w ill meet with 

Mrs. Bill Anderson.
Merten H. D. club w ill meet.
Worthwhile H. D. club w ill meet with 

Mrs. D, H. I .a ns ford.
Rainbow fiirl* w ill meet at 8 o'clock at 

the Masonic hull
WEDNESDAY

Presbyterian Auxiliary w ill have a gen
eral meeting. •

Women’s Council o f Firat Christian 
church w ill meet.

Women's Auxiliary of St. Matthews 
Episcopal church will meet at 2 o'clock.

Hopkins W. M. 8. will meet a t 2 p. m. 
in the Communit yhall.

Forrington H. D. club w ill meet.
Bell H. D. club w ill meet.
W. M. 8. o f the First, Methodist church 

w ill have circle meetings
THURSDAY

La Rosa somrKy w ill meet In the City 
club rooms.

Council o f f'luha w ill meet In the City 
club rooms at 10 o'clock.

Rebekah Lodge w ill meet.
Winsome Sunday school class of the 

First Baptist church w ill meet at 2:80 
o'clock.

Grandview Home Demonstration club 
w ill meet.

Victory Home Demonstration club w ill

W. M. U. o f First Bnptist w ill meet at 
church for covered disht luncheon a t 1 
o'clock. Mission program w ill be held a t  
1:4ft.

Officers Wives w ill fneet a t the Offi- 
eer'a chib a t I :*• for luncheon and

tall red tapers tn crystal holders 
lighted the dinner table which was 
laid with a white cloth on which 
red hearts were arranged. Marking 
each end of the table “Was a white 
birthday cake topped with a large 
heart formed by small white can
dles in red holders. Attractive Val
entine heart novelties centered the 
Individual tables where colorful cov
ers repeated the holiday theme.

After dinner bingo was played and 
prizes awarded to the winners. Mrs. 
E. E. Shelhamer and Mrs. Henry 
conducted the games.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Robbins. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Henry, Corporal 
and Mrs. Herbert Caudel.

Mrs. Arthur Teed, sponsor: Mrs. 
Jeff Bearden, Mrs. Kenneth Carman, 
Mrs. Robert Carter, Mrs. Robert 
Curry, Mrs. Sam Leal, Mrs. James 
Poole, Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer, Mrs. C. 
A. Vaught and Mrs. James Wood.

Miss Johnnie Davis, Miss Zena 
Gierhart, Miss Mary Margaret Grlb- 
bon. Miss Barbara Heimbaugh, Miss 
Dona Purslcy, Miss Ruth Stapleton 
Miss Dorothy Jo Taylor and Miss 
Margaret Stockstill; Corporal Joe 
Snyder and Private Tony Juntl.

The next regular meeting of the 
chapter will be held Feb. 7 In the 
home of Mrs. Robert Curry, 1126 
Charles Street, a t 8 o'clock.

El Progresso Club 
Elects Mrs. Surratt 
As New President

El Progresso club met tn the 
home of Mrs. P. C. Ledrick Tuesday 
afternoon when election of office« 
for the club year 1944-45 was held.

The following elected members 
will take office at the first regular 
meeting In September: Mrs. 8. G. 
Surratt, president: Mrs. D. V. Bur
ton. vice-president: Mrs. John An
drews, secretary; Mrs. Dave Pope 
treasurer: Mrs. Edgar Henshaw, re
porter; Mrs. W. R. Ewing, parlia
mentarian; Mrs. Carl Jones, council 
of clubs representative.

Mrs B. E. Finley was welcomed 
Into the club as a new member.

The program for the afternoon 
was on Hawaii with Mrs. Edgar 
W. Henshaw giving an Interesting 
talk on the islands in pre-war days.

A refreshment course was served 
to Mrs. John Andrews, Mrs. S. G. 
Surratt, Mrs. Charles Thut, Mre, 
Robert Boshen, Mrs. W. R. Ewing, 
Mrs. Edgar Henshaw, Mrs. Carl 
Jones, Mrs. Walter Purvlance, Mrs 
James Todd, Mrs. Dave Pope, Mrs 
D. V Burton. Mrs. George Walstad, 
Mre. T. D. Hobart, Mre. B. E. Fin
ley and the hostess Mre. P. C. Led- 
rlck.

BUY BONDS-
A Jeep was bracketed by a lot of 

shell and mortar fire. The men 
jumped out and ran Into a stone 
house. When they went through the 
door, a booby trap went off. The 
house skyrocketed In a buret of arms, 
legs, heads, parts of the jeep and 
masonry. When the smoke cleared 
away all I could see was a black 
hole In the ground.—Carp. Charles 
W. King In Italy.

were taken early tn the
With Miss Mary 

ing as toastmaster. Miss 
was escorted to the tria 
presented a large bouquet of 

and baby breath with 
satin streamers. The 
was made against a Valentine set
ting composed of a large red heart 
with a queen’s chair decorated In 
the sorority's colors of red and 
white, also accenting the Valentine 
holiday.

The queen, wearing a formal of 
pink net was attended by Mist Ber- 
ha Mae KUllon who wore a gown 

of white and by Mias Peggy Rogers
who wore a cerese gown.

Following the coronation, socority 
pledges were presented In the same 
setting. They were: Misses Neva Lou 
Woodhouse, Dorothy Bradford. Mar
gie Lawrence, Vertna Sargent, Patsy 
Dixon, Marcellne Drake, Clarice 
Dixon, Peggy Eckerd, Bertha Kll- 
lUon, Faye Morehead.

After the presentation the grand 
march was held, led by Miss Mollta 
Kennedy, past president, and 8-3c 
Forrest Vaughn of San Francisco, 
Calif., charter member of let Rosa 
Buds.

Members of the Business and Pro
fessional Women’s club, La Rosa 
sorority sponsors, attending were: 
Mre. Ross Cornelius, Mrs. Jessye 
Stroup and Miss Maurine Jones, 
B.P.W. club president, who was pre
sented with a corsage of red roses.

Butch” Frazier was then intro
duced as the club mascot.

Special guests from Amarillo In
cluded Misses Helen Williams, Jeanie 
Bowen, Ethel Collin, Miss Betty 
Berry of Miami was also a guest.

Dancing to the music of David 
O’Brlent’s orchestra, composed of 
John Robert Lane, Kenneth Gil
bert, Eugene Lively and Roy Cone, 
the following members of the soror
ity and La Rosa Buds, sponsors, and 
their guests were present: Mre. J. M. 
Messinger. Mr. and Mrs. R. R. 
Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Forman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. O’Brient, Mrs. 
Ray Frazier, Mre. A. A. Russell, MTS. 
George Woodhouse, Mrs. E. C. Hart, 
Mre. C. W. Lawrence, Mrs. Vernon 
O. Lawrence.

Marjorie GUlls, Hector D. Perrons, 
Mre. A. A. Russell. Clarice Dixon, 
Patsy Dixon, D. L. Hale, Gere Qeb- 
ert. Joella Shelton, Evan Jones, 
Jean Beagle, Bob Carmichael,'Mar
gie Lawrence. Charles Lockhart, Ber
tha Mae Klllion. Bobby Parkinson, 
Clayton NobUtt, Patricia Kelly. Mar
gie Browning, Helen Williams, Hel
en Ollllans. Paul Ftnkbeiner. Bill 
Nellis, Shirley gone. Bill Hutchinson, 
Jimmie Terrell, B i l l y  Oamb- 
lln. BUly Washington, Wayne 
Reeve, Kenneth Bowen, Jo Ann 
Codlln, Bobby Keller. Joe Cree, Joye 
Hale, Thelma Davis, Reginald 
Bridges, Gene Shaw. Grover Crocker,

Vertna Sargent, Dave Ray. Frank 
Stallings, Bob Reynolds, Edwin Blan
ton, Jerry Alexander, Betty Lee 
Berry, Gerald Alexander, Duane 
Hogsett, Jean Stone, Roy Noland, 
Neely Joe Ell Is, Bob Cochran. WJrnl- 
lou Cox. Dale Thut. Martha Sue 
Sheely, David O’Brient, BUly Oise, 
Betty Holt, Jerry Nash, Joan Haw
kins. Erma Lee Kennedy, Mollta 
Kennedy, Forrest Vaughn, Delmer 
Belflower, Jeanie Bowen, Junior 
Coffey, Don Warren, Herkey Lane, 
Betty Manes. BUI Dixon, Curg 
Clauder. Marcellne Drake; BUly Clay,

Decorations were In charge of Mo- 
lita Kennedy and her committee.

FRIDAY
Rntra Nnu, Huh wil tm—t a t 2:1#.

Mo n d a y
Royal Naishbors w ill moat.

W. M. 8 . o f tha Central Baptist church 
w ill moat a t 2:10. _

Upcllon Chapter o f  Bata B ir o s  Phi

for everywhere you go. . ,
You're thinking in terms of quality and long
evity these days . . . and our smart, expertly 
made handbags fulfill your every wish. Han
dle with care and you'll cherish their good 
looks for a long time to come.

Shoulder Bags 
Pouches 
Envelope Bags 
Wood Top Bags

2 ”  »o 1 0 ‘

Select from variety of leathers, 
fabrics, patents. Good range 
of styles and colors. ,

I l l u r f e e ’s
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talking, talking, and talking .
Around the piano were George Oro- 
telvenehner, Jack Oould, Pauline
Forman and Waiting West, harmon
izing and playing, but also talking, 
etc. . . . Both ping-pong tables were 
In use, Pic. and Mrs. Hostetler tap
ping It out on one and Dave Rubin 
and Lee Suwalskt slugging It out on 
the other. . . . Espl Rowe and the 
Missus were besting against Harold 
Hill and frau on that game that's 
always parked near the telephone 
booth. Don't know ly>w else to iden
tify it except also that everyone 
shrieks when playing it. . . . Roxy 
Spangler, Andy Johnson and June 
Kirby were also engaged In the fa
vorite pastime of talking, etc., only 
more earnestly than a group M 
women reformers. . . . Rudy Horma- 
chea was In his favorite spot, par
taking of his favorite delight, sleep
ing in Mrs. Pagan's desk chair. His 
benign smile while so doing could 
mean anything from dreaming of a 
pencil-stripe blue serge suit to plan-

D jrra o rr . Jan 29 (*>-a  record-, 
er’s  court jury found three youths 
guilty of mianslaughter and two 
others innocent last night In con
nection with the fatal shooting of 
Moses Klska, 58-year-old Negro, dur-

CHICAOO, Jan. 29 —OP)—People 
who grind their teeth while they 
sleep, and perhaps wonder what can 
be done about It, were offered advice 
today by Dr. Milton Leof of Phil
adelphia.

Dr. Loef, reporting In the Jour-

Mrs. W. A. Poe, wife of Colonel
Poe of P. A. A. F.. will give an in
formal talk on pointers which will 
help us when we are officers wives, 
It was announced at the regular 
meeting or the C. W. C. Tuesday. 
Mrs. Taylor, president has urged 
that all girls try to attend this meet
ing as It is a topic which should 
prove very helpful to us soon. ....

Barbara Higgins is the chairman 
of the committee to sew drapes for 
the 44-C day room. She will gladly 
accept any volunteers. It Is not hard 
work and the 44-B girls said they 
had a lot of fun. Their drakes really 
looked nice but the only drawback is 
they won't have them up long 
enough to enjoy them. Maybe If we 
get an earlier start we will have 
more time to see ours In use. By 
the way. Barbara’s phone number Is 
465.

The grad nation danoe will be
Monday, February 7lh and will be 
formal, Mrs. Taylor announced.

I t  was also stated tnat the upper- 
class wives are not supposed to visit

Highest n 
tates Is at

Colorado.

nal of the American Dental as
sociation. said one method of over
coming this habit, detrim ental to 
teeth and surrounding tissues. Is 
to sleep on your back without a 
pillow.

“A more strenuous method," he 
said, "Is the following: Some one 
sleeping with the patient can in
terrupt hie nightly grinding or 
clamping by separating hts jaws or 
actually awakening him.

“If all the preceding methods are
Lin wood Lelane Gisclard, above, 
of Donaldsonville, I-a., is 1944’s 
Maid of Cotton, chosen from 74 
other contestants to reign over 
the annual Cotton Carnival at 
Memphis, Tenn. Nineteen years 
old. and a senior at L. S. U„ she 
will tour the nation clad in cot
ton from top to toe and inside out

insufficient an alarm crock routine 
may be attempted. The alarm 
clock is set for three hours after
retirement. The patient goes to

‘
, .. When the

alarm rings he awakens to check 
the position of hts teeth. 11 they 
are In contact he re-sets the alarm 
for three hours later.

“After a few nights the habit 
may be controlled or appreciably 
decreased.”

“When you return home, well or 
disabled, solvent or broke, you will 
find the American Red Cross chap
ter In your vicinity established for 
the purpose of taking understand
ing interest In your welfare, your 
hopes, interests, adjustments and 
problems You will find a sympa
thetic Interest in you and your

retirement. Hie „__ ___
sleep, concentrating on keeping his 
teeth slightly apart. —

their husbands any nights except 
Tuesday. Thursday, and Friday.

Some of the girls, who are living 
In temporary quarters, and some 
others who are interested In working 
were busy asking the 44-B's where 
they live and where they work. It 
has really been swell the way you 
have helped all of us.

Wednesday was the day to help at 
the Red Cross and espite the rainy 
weather <ond to think I really do 
work for the Chamber of Com
merce) there was a good representa
tion. Last Wednesday, Winfield had 
the biggest turn out. What’s the

the camp and hospital committee, 
reports that the Hemphill county 
chapter, of which Canadian is the 
eounty seat, has asked for the op
portunity to furnish a sunroom at 
the hospital at PAAF. Mrs E. H. 
Snyder is chairman of the Hemp
hill county committee, and plans are 
going forward toward the accom
plishment of this work.

Although busy with the routine of 
Moisting active servicemen and their 
Bbnllles, Red Cross home service 
Bare Is prepared, too. to consult with 
all who have returned home after 
discharge, Mrs. Roche said. She 
urged that all ex-servicemen con
tact the chapter.
- “We have dose contacts with all 
agencies, here and elsewhere, and 
can offer counsel on a wide variety 
df problems," Mrs. Roche explained. 
“If there is a threat of temporary 
hardship we can certainly avert 
that. Red Cross Is chartered by 
congress as the serviceman's and 
ex-serviceman's agency."

*  i  dr
Jea Key, chairman of the local

chapter, announces that, beginning 
March 9, instruction will be given 

The most recent

Lavergne Koc teams themes of 
two juke-box jingles to produce 
this -Pistol Packin’Paper Dolly" 
costume. Made entirely of scrap 
paper, the outfit was worn at 
Chicago high school's contest to 
promote salvage of waste paper.

Classes in surgical dressings are
continuing to grow, Mrs. C. P. Buck
ler. chairman, reports. I t requires 
some practice to turn out the 4x8‘s, 
but workers have turned out as many 
as 1,000 a day. The work is pro
gressing well, but room can always 
be found for additional workers. 
There are enough of the 4x8 gauze 
sponges on hand to keep us busy 
for a considerable period. If you 
have not yet tried your hand at this 
curiously fascinating task, whv not 
join the workers at the morning, 
afternoon or evening clesses?
-------- -----BUY RONDS-------------

not let any of it go wasted. Let's eat 
all of it and make Tojo wince.

The turkey supper Is first In the
order of events the Pam pa USO has 
planned in marking the third an 
niversary of USO existence. If third 
anniversaries bring turkey suppers, 
we can hardly wait for the fourth.

Next in the order of events and 
the same night following the feast 
there will be a formal dance at the 
USO with the post orchestra attend
ing to the music angle, w e haven’t 
had a formal dance sinoe last year, 
which is not so long ago but far 
back enough to make the girls eager 
to get in their glad rags again and 
the fellows unduly complimentary.

So that the whole town can get In 
on the celebration, next Sunday 
is Open House at the USO. Everyone 
in town is invited to drop in, have a 
look around, and stay as long as de
sired. Most of you folks in Pampa 
have sons or brothers in the serv
ice. By taking a look a t our USO, 
you can get an idea of what the ones 
close to you find and enjoy at the 
USO near their camp or field.

S-Sgl. Robbins was all aglow and 
his listeners spell-bound at one of 
the mess hall tables a few days ago. 
He was telling of that wonderful 
girl In Chicago and of the wonder
ful letter she’d written him telling 
hom how wonderful she thought 
he was. He went on to quote sen
tences and paragraphs from that 
glorious epistle of feminine sweet
ness. Just about the time when he 
got to “I t’s only you I  live for,” Cpl. 
Stephens, sitting within easy ear
shot and not able to bear it any 
longer, arrived a t the table with a 
letter in his hand. "That's the same 
letter I got,” the corporal moaned. 
When the two letters were com- 
pared. the staff sergeant moaned 
none the less. But don’t be too hasty, 
fellows. Perhaps you’re both won
derful, and with the double life she 
leads, she can "live only for both of 
you.”
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
Canning Sugar Is 
Prom ised for Sum m er

matter Coffeyvllle and Brady? After 
all Winfield Is a minority—In num
ber only, however. Bach Wednesday, 
a t 2:30 Is the time to really be of 
service in the war effort. Besides, 
its wounds like a lot of fun from 
down the hall where I work.

M hone nursing.
developments in caring for mem- 
kers of the family who are ill will 
be included. It is emphasized that 
these courses are not designed to 
•quip anyone to go outside the home

Kathleen Diner admitted she had
been very homesick but not any 
more due to the unexpected visit of
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. VanMeter of Louis
ville, Ky. Mr. VanMeter of Louis- 
cation before reporting to the Navy.and do nursing, but to prepare one 

to sarry out the doctor's orders in 
There hasoaring for the family 

never yet been a war in which we 
have not been faced with an epl- 
demle. The Pampa chapter wants 
to make sure that we shall be pre
pared to meet such an emergency, 
should one develop. It Is hoped that 
• t  least one member of every family 
Is Pampa and the surrounding com-

Marie Mclntire of Des Moines, 
Iowa became the bride of Av/C 
Doyle R. Langley of Locust Qrove, 
Oklahoma last Saturday night at 
the Methodist church parsonage at 
9 o'clock. Violet wore a white wool 
dress. Their attendants were Av/C 
and Mrs. Ernest Lantz. Before 
coming to Pampa for the ceremony 
Mrs. Langley had been attending 
college In Texas, but is now making 
her residence at 435 N. Ballard.

ornsn
Dunbar. Prom the looks of things, it 
means a good time for all GI's who 
can make It. Remember the barbecue 
the American Legion men arranged

By RUTH MILLETT
Miss Vivien Kellems, founder of 

a company which makes cable grijjs, 
has announced with fanfare that 
she is withholding final payment of 
the 1943 federal income tax on her 
half of the company's profits. She 
says she is going to use the money, 
which should go into taxes, as a 
post-war reserve.

Miss Kellems. in calling on all 
businesses both big and small to fol
low her example, says there is a dis
tinction between a "decision to 
withhold" and “a refusal to pay."

All America has asked of Miss 
Kellems is to make cable grijjs for 
the war effort—at a nice profit— 
and to turn back a certain percent
age of that profit to the government 
in the form of federal taxes.

That is a pretty simple request 
compared with what America is 
asking of its men in uniform. It has 
asked them to leave their businesses 
or careers, their wives and children 
to fight and risk their lives for a 
little bit of money—part of which 
they turn back to the government in 
the form of taxes.
UNFAIR REASONING

If the soldiers reasoned like Miss 
Kellems, they would just up and stop 
fighting whenever they decided they 
didn’t approve of the way things are 
being run. They could claim there is 
a distinction between "deserting" 
and "refusing to fight"—just as Miss 
Kellems claims there is a distinction 
between a "decision to withhold' a 
tax payment and "refusal to pay."

Miss Kellems says she is holding 
back her money because "either by 
de ign or ignorance, my government 
refuses to allow me to set up a post
war reserve so that I may continue 
this business which I have spent 16 
years in building."

Well, the soldier could refuse to 
pav his taxes on the same ground. 
He havn't anv "post-war reserve" 
He has given up his job or his busi
ness. and when the war is over he 
will have to start from scratch.

charge of the coronation ceremon
ies.

Admission charge will be the pur
chase of stamps or bonds. ✓  
r * ----*---- BOT BONDS-------------
Shamrock Receives 
.83-Inch Rainfall
Special To The NEWS.

SHAMROCK, Jan. 29—-The Sham
rock area received .83 of an inel 
of moisture Wednesday and Wed
nesday night, according to Roi 
the Amarillo weather bureau. 
Amarillo weather bureau.

A small portion of the precipita
tion was received throughout th(

munity will take advantage of this 
opportunity to learn about home 
nursing. In case of an epidemic 
there would not be sufficient hos
pital space to accommodate num
bers of patients: hence, the neces
sity of adequate home care.

The season of colds Is with us. 
Doctors and nurses are fewer. As 
households struggle with the prob-

two Sundays ago? Today's affair 
should be just as much fun.

We told you it was a smart idea If
your birthday fell In January to add 
your name to the list on the USO’s 
bulletin board. All who did found 
themselves guests of honor at the 
party given for theifi last night at 
the USO. It’s nice to be remembered 
on your birthday; so don't feel 
slighted if your birthday wasn't in 
January. From now on It’s a USO 
institution to honor every enlisted 
man at the end of every month 
whose birthday falls in that partic
ular month. But remember, you can 
only have one birthday a year and 
only one every four years if your 
birthday Is February 29.

Betty Hastings is a fine example 
of the patience of women. She has 
just completed her seventh and final 
sitting as model for the USO’s art 
class. It's easy to sit when you can 
twiddle your thumbs or put your 
feet on the seat in front of you in 
the theatre, but It’s nerve-racking 
to have to sit still and Just stare into 
space for three hours at a time. Try 
It sometime if you don’t think so. 
Now having retired with the oral 
thanks of the art class, we think 
that the group of students should 
make a practical award and see that 
Betty is the recipient of a season 
pass to the theatre.

No GI, unless he jus» doesn't go 
for turkey, should make any plans 
for this coming Thursday night un
til he reads on. For on that night at 
6:30 o'clock, the Women's Service 
club of Pampa Is giving forth with 
a turkey supper at the USO, the 
likes of which is unparalleled in 
turkey supper history. Perhaps we 
exaggerate a bit in the past state
ment, but we don't when we say that 
the women will provide enough tur
key and dressing for every GI pres- 

I ent. Food Is ammunition; so let's

Perfectly mated —and perfectly thrilling! 
That feminine dressmaker yoke on a. su it 
of distinguished simplicity. And a classic 
tuxedo coat that’s a honey (for harmony! 
Both with Trapunto embroidery. And b o th  
are equally smart all “on their o w n ” } 
Both of all-wool Crest crepe ¡Sizes 10 to 20.

COAT H 7  p-purn: SUIT ‘ ♦ 7

Just ask any of the wives of the
graduating class about time tables, 
plane schedules, and highways. They 
have been spending a great deal of 
their time on the subject of how to 
get home In the least possible time. 
In Act. It has sounded so interest- 
in gthey have the rest of us doing 
it, too.

lain of father's staying home from 
work and the children home from 
school. It Is clear that their recov
eries «fill be hastened, and the 
household will move more smooth
ly. It home nursing techniques are 
brought Into play.

day In the form of a sweeping mist 
from the south, while a series of 
heavy showers during mid-after
noon and early evening made up 
the greater part of the moisture. 
This brought the total precipitation 
for the year to 1.82 Inches. David
son reported.

Dr. Thomas Parran, surgeon gen
eral of the U. S. public health serv
ice, gives the three basic rules of 
home nursing as follows: 

li Prevent illness by correct daily 
health habits

2. Learn what to do for minor 
Infections.
■ 9. Know how to recognize an 
emergency demanding Immediate 
medical care.
: AU these points are covered by 
the Red Cross home nursing course, 
the value of which Is stressed by 
Dr. Parran to protect family and

From what I've heard and seen
around, a lot of the 44-B girls were 
pleasantly surprised last week when 
their husbands received an open 
post Billy Lamm celebrated his 
second birthday oa Thursday. Shir
ley Graham and Esther Grab'e re
turned to work after a short vaca
tion during which time they took a 
trip to Amarillo. Everyone has been 
shopping for "graduation" clothes. 
Mrs. Virginia Love Hamaiin. bride 
of Av'C Melvin J. Hamann is now 
In Pampa, after their recent mar-

Exclusive but not Expensive'

community health.
( Th e  course is given without 
«harge, is jirepared by nursing ex
perts cooperating with the public 
health service, and taught by reg
istered nurses.
j  Many people are learning that 
home nursing Is more Important 
B»an ever. The place of instruction 
and names of instructors will be 
announced shortly.

Mm. W R . ramDhell. s e c r e ta r y  o f

iii rtuiiHK, niuci wiwi tcucub nuu-
rlage in Rochester. June Poupeney, 
who is with her husband In Advan
ced at Mission, writes she is basking 
in the sun every day and picks cit
rus fruit in the back yard. Just ask 
Nancy Seeley the most efficient way 
to buy meat, that is if time means 
nothing. Mary Little has returned 
to her home in Harnak, III., after 
visiting Cadet R. -O. Wood. 
---------------BUY BONDS--------------

An area in the United States as 
large as all the New England states 
and Delaware and New Jersey has 
been laid waste by erosion.

due to short supplies. However, 
WFA plans to make available more 
than last season’s handouts of sugar 
for home canning of fruits next 
summer. Corn syrup can’t  be 
counted on for a sugar substitute 
because it will be scarce, too. Large 
supplies of citrus marmalade and 
sherbets are predicted, more jams 
and jellies than normal, and a fair 
amount of honey.

Bacon and lard are expected to 
be plentiful. Salad oils will be In 
good supply, except olive oil, stocks 
of which are dwindling. You will 
have plenty of vinegar.

Cocoanut, pineapple, sage, celery 
seed, cinnamon, thyme and black 
pepper will continue to be scarce, 
but there will be more of .substan
tial foods such as pork, beans and 
peas, peanut butter, eggs and soy 
products.
EARLY BIRD

If you are going to need help 
in filing your Income tax. the bu
reau of internal revenue begs that 
you start early. Of the estimated

Whether it's for you, your home Or 
your children— we'll show you how 
to sew and save on eveything. Sup" 
er collection of fabrics, patterns, 
sewing instructions, helpful hints, 
too Start today.

P E R S O N A L I T Y  
Beauty Shop

RAYON JERSEYCOTTON SUITING
Loyely Selection 

PLAIN COLORS PF
52" W IDE 40'

Smoll Checks and Plaids 
S t u r d y  cottons for 
school-time or Sunday 
best! Easy to sew, all 
wear, wash wonder
fully.

filing this time. The bureau of in
ternal revenue is having Its man- 
power problems, too, so there won't 
be enough assistants to go around, 
and late-comers may stand in line 
for hours.
ODDS AND ENDS

As dehydrating plants begin to 
catch up on your WBr orders, you 
may see more dried foods coming 
to civilian markets. Dried soups, 
already familiar, will be more 
plentiful, and you may see some 
dehydrated sweet potatoes, carrots 
and onions on grocery shelves be
fore the year Is out. . . . Green 
stamps K. L, M, in War Ration 
Book IV will be good for canned 
goods through March 20. These are 
the last green stamps that consum
ers will use for the present. The 
new blue stamps to be used with 
tokens start on Feb. 27. Between 
then and March 20, when the old 
green stamps run out. shoppers may 
use both sets of stamps for a single 
purchase, and tokens will be given 
In change for both colors.
-------------- BUY BOND8 ---------------

Governor to Lead 
Houston Parade

HOUSTON, Jon. 29 — (/PV-Gov. 
Coke Stevenson will be grand mar
shal of the parade Mb. 4 opening

New Arrivals In- - - Is One of the Things 
America is Fighting For!

There is no place for beouty in a world 
if fear. Little men with ugly souls have 
outlawed beauty under the symbol of 
the swastika. Hitler doesn't believe in 
it. But it is different in the land of Amer
ica, the land of Freedom . . .  for Free
dom itself is beoutiful. It finds express 
ion in tiny things, precious little symbols. 
A ring for the woman who, to you, is the 
most beautiful of all women. It is c. 
right we’re fighting to preserve. |

Grand fabric values that will whip up into smart 
new fashions to spice your Spring wardrobe! And 
. . . their economy price is ample proof that you 
save more by sewing your own clothes. Come In 
and take your choice.

rpH E new open neckline trend 
1  in suits foi spring makes 
dickeys doubly important this 
year Above are several favor
ites featured at neokwear count- 
era From lop to bottom A aim- 
pie. eye-catching dickey in deep 
pink faiUe with matching veniae 
laer bow. the new V-neckhne of 
thia starched rayon sheer N out
lined with embroidered banding 
the jabot It edged with tatting. 
Mack stitching border? the up- 
sis iding ruffle of thia aUrchad

BUY MORE BONDS 
DURING 

4 th  WAR LOAN

McCARLEY'S ie 12th annual Houston
pink m gnndie dickey for spécial 
occasions, a allk mousseline de 
soie 5-poinîed jabü» dickey wltb 
Val laça Insertions

r t  Lee, chairman, 
•piTscntatives of at 
participate m the 
tacle, he said.



SUNDAY, JA N U A R Y  30 ,

LeFon. Borger Professor Heads 
Austin C. of C.

AUSTIN, Jan. 30—(AT—A profes
sor at the University of Texas was 
president of the chamber of com
merce here today.

Dr. John H. PrAM ck. professor 
of transportation and industry, was 
elected at the annual meeting of 
the organization.

Pioneer in air transportation ed
ucation, Frederick wrote a textbook 
now used In more than 50 colleges 
and war training programs. He 
came here from the University of 
Pennsylvania in 1938.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
Bill Robinson 
Weds Girl, 23

COLUMBUS, O.. Jan. 29 —OF)— 
Bill (Bojangles) Robinson, famed 
66-year-old negro dancer, tapped 
the time away at the foot of a 
stairway until his 23-year-old bride 
descended, and then led her Into 
the parlor of a private home where 
they were married Thursday.

Bojangles slipped the ring on the 
wrong hand.

The bride was Elaine Plaines of 
Brooklyn, a dancer known on the 
boards as Sue Dash.

More Dogs Are Seventeen Wheeler 
Draftees Examined
Special To T h . NEW S.

SHAMROCK. Jan. 20—Name* of 
county men who went to Lubbock 
to take their pre-induction exami
nation have been released by the 
draft board:

Kell Wagner. Ttpp Mooney, Jr., 
Unden Curtis Keys, George Cham
pion Davis, Troy Adair Wilkin
son. William Wallace Wiley. Darvllle 
Edward Atherton, Harold Hart Wil
liams, Harold Edgar Lester, John 
Dots Jeter, Hoyt Nolan Dunn, and 
John Kendall Reed.

Transfers to this county were 
Willie Berry North, Millard Elmore 
Carver, and Willis Nichols Mullts.

Isaac Marvin Hubbard and Leslie 
Horace were sent to Lubbock in 
December for similar pre-induction 
examination the board stated.

North, Wilkinson, Keys and Dunn 
were accepted for army training and 
will leave for the Fort Sill Induction 
center Feb. 8.

Only one man out of the group 
is reported to have been turned 
down. The remainder of the men 
were accepted for either Navy or 
Marine service and no report has 
been received on their departure 
dates.

Pripet Pursuer

AUSTIN, Jan. 29 — OF) —Texans 
did not want to quit salvaging foun
tain pens for donation to soldiers, 
and as a result the campaign has
been extended until Feb. 1, «*

A Patrick Flood, executive secre
tary of the Texas salvage commit
tee, today announced extension of 
the date. He said many local com
mittees had reported that they are 
not through with the Job and that 
many salvagabte pens are still avail
able.

Although most of the salvaged 
pens are sent overseas, an exception 
was made for veterans at Mcdosksy 
hospital at Temple. Each soldier 
there who needs it will be tendered 
a pen contributed by some Texan, 
Flood said.

Uncle Sam's army needs more 
dogs, this time good sized, sound, 
Springer bitches, 1 to 5 years old, 
and not gun shy.

R. D. Holt of Wheeler, Panhandle 
chairman of Dogs for Defense, has 
asked that Panhandle dog owners

i  LePors and Borger occupied the 
dominant spots In the Panhandle 
dll field picture last week with three 
Intentions to drill filed for the area 
around LeFors and the same num
ber for tile Barger region 

,J New In Panhandle Intentions was 
a  Potter county location, three miles 
north of Amarillo.
A Intentions to drill totaled nine 
tests, three In the Panhandle field. 
Three of the Intentions were in 
Gray, four in Hutchinson, one each 
th Wheeler and Potter, while two 
of the three tests were in Gray. The 
other test was In Carson.

The Potter county location Is Ca- 
nadlan River Gas company's Bivins 
■state A-30. 1,980 feet from the west 
and 1980 feet from the north lines 
of Bection 192, Block B-2, A. B. Si

By BROWNWOOD EMERSON
Set against the background of the snowcapped-Canadian mountains, 

“Wintertime," Fox’s new musical starring Sonja Henie opens a  tom- 
day run today at the LaNor.i.

In addition to Sonja, the cast includes wisecracking Jack Oakic, dash
ing Cesar Romero, lovely Carole Landis, and Woody Herman and his 
famous orchestra.

Story deals with a hotel owner who can't seem to make his business 
profitable. He tries, through the aid of over-optimistic Oakle, his part
ner, to bring a wealthy Norwegian and his attractive niece, Sonja. to en
hance the reputation of his resort.

A scene from the musical Is shown below.

heed this new call from Forest N. 
Hall, Dallas, state DFD chairman.

The army would like to have as 
many Springer bitches as possible.

they have played, they will be very 
proud of their dogs."

The army reserves the right to
spay Springer bitches offered, if 
necessary.

Gray county owners of Springer —  PORTRAITS —
Start th« New Year right by bay.
fng your picture made.
122 W. Faster Phene U19

Gray
Stanolind Oil 8c Gas, W. Benedict 

2, 756 feet from the east and 2921 
feet from north of the southwest 
corner. Section 55, Block B-2, H. 8c 
O. N. survey, 6 miles southwest of

Gen. Konstantlne Rokossovsky, 
above, heads the Soviet army 
which drove through the frozen 
Pripet Marshes and routed Ger
man forces, thus clearing rail 
lines on the road to Pinsk. Gen
eral Rokossovsky was one of 
Red army chiefs who planned 
encirclement of Germans at 

Stalingrad.

Wheeler.

; A WHIRL
GRAND, GLORIOUS 

ENTERTAINMENT 
That Will Make You 
Ski-jump For Joy I

Bibber Shortage In 

Mexico Is Reported
HOUSTON, Jan. 29 — OF) — The 

president of the Inter-American 
Bar association credits good neigh
bor-programs of Texas and Mexico 
with improving racial relations be
tween Anglo-Americans and Latin 
Americans.

Carlos Sanchez-Mejorada of Mexi
co, en route to Washington, paint
ed a gloomy picture of Mexico’s 
transportation problems, stressing 
that Mexico “is beginning to feel 
thé pinch of the rubber situation.”

All of Mexico's crude rubber is 
exported to the United States and 
“only a limited amount" of the pro
cessed rubber is returned, he said.

Sanchez-Mejorada was accom
panied by Enrique Perez-Verdia, as
sistant secretary of the Mexican Bar 
association.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Dim Star Discovered 

By Texas Observatory
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Jan. 29 — 

(IP)—A star only one-fifteenth as 
bright as the faintest star previous
ly known has been discovered at

Stanolind Oil 8c Gas. W. Benedict 
4, 1,658 feet west and 993 feet north 
of the southeast comer of Section 
86, Block B-2, 6 miles southwest of 
LeFors.

Texas company, A. Chapman A-14, 
1,788 feet from the west and 846 
feet from the north lines of Section 
61. Block 25. H. 8c O. N. survey, 7 
miles southeast of LeFors.

vey, 2 miles northeast of Shamrock. 
OU Wells Tested 

Gray
Skelly Oil company, W. H. Taylor 

13, 171 barrels.
Phillips Petroleum company, Dal- 

vldson 7, 76 barrels.
Carson

Schafer

J. M. Huber corporation, J. F. 
Weatherly 31, 990 feet from the west 
and 380 feet from south lines, south- 
the southwest quarter, Section 25, 
Block Y, I. 8c O. N. survey, 2 miles
southwest of Borger.

J. M. Huber corporation, Burch- 
Weatherly 6, 960 feet from the west 
and 330 from the south lines, south
west quarter. Section 24, Block Y, I. 
8c O. N. survey, 2 miles southwest 
of Borger.

J. M. Huber corporation. State of 
Texas 6. 530 feet from the south 
bank of river, 300 feet from east line 
of section 78, Block 46. Lulu-Ker- 
mlcle survey, 8 mies northwest of 
Borger.

J. M. Huber corpora ton. Marable 
L- 330 feet from the west and 330 
feet from the north Unes of Section 
3, Block R-2. D. 8c P. Ry. survey, 5 
mués west of Pringle.

Patter
Canadian River's Bivins Estate 

A-30, I960 feet from the west and 
I960 feet from the north lines of 
Sections 192. Block B-2. A. B. 8c M. 
survey. 8 miles north of Amarillo.

Wheeler
..Jack X  Martin and E. B. Clark. 
J. B. Small 1, 330 feet from the west 
and 330 from the south lines of 
south 80 acres of southeast quarter, 
Bection 71, Block 13. H. 8c G. N. sur-

Skelly OH company, 
Ranch 177, 248 barrels. 
--------------BUY BONDS-
Dies to Investigate 

CIO Committee William Saroyan's “The Human 
Comedy," one of the 10 best pic
tures of 1943, is showing a t the 
Crown Sunday and Monday.

It is a story of a typical Ameri
can family, the Macauleys of Ithaca, 
Calif. Fay Bainter has the role of 
the mother; Van Johnson, that of 
Marcus, her oldest son, a soldier. 
Another son, Homer, played by 
Mickey Rooney, takes a Job as a 
messenger boy after school to help 
out at home.

Frank Morgan, James Craig and 
Marsha Hunt are others In the cast 
of the Metro picture.

Legion Backs Aid 

To War Veterans
HOUSTON. Jan. 29—(/P)—The A- 

merlcan Legion’s southern area 
child welfare conference adopted a 
resolution urging that the organiza
tion’s 85,000.000 endowment fund for 
rehabilitation

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29 — OF) — 
Granted a new appropriation of 
$75.000. Chairman Dies ID-Tex) of 
the house committee on un-Ameri
can activities today set out on a 
program of investigations that calls 
for inquiries Into the CIO, the
“Peace Now" organization, the
United States civil service commis
sion and the Japanese.

Dies said he wanted to find out 
In the near future what the CIO 
“political action committee” has In 
mind.

The CIO group, he said in an In
terview, has raised a fund approach
ing $2,000,000 “to defeat members of
congress."

The investigation of “Peace Now”, 
an organization advocating nego
tiated peace, already Is under way. 
Dies disclosed, as is an inquiry into 
practices of the civil service com
mission.

During the past year, the commit
tee has devoted most of its time to 
checking up on Japanese activities 
in this country.
--------------BUY BONDS------------- -

The national park system of the 
United States — including recrea
tional areas, monuments and cem
eteries as well as parks—now to
tals 21,613943 acres.

___________ _____child welfare
work be doubled to meet the needs 
of World War II veterans.

Other resolutions recommended 
that full-time, paid Legion repre
sentatives be employed to meet and 
assist veterans a t discharge points 
and that th  eLegton adopt a pro
gram of foster homes in preference

Wo AH »T-.n., Off W
*W . Alwoy« C»l On Girt*

to Legion orphanages for dependent 
children of veterans.

Delegates from 12 states and the
tronomers in establishing a border
line between a planet and a star.

Explaining that a plrfnet shines 
by reflected light- and a star creates 
its own light, Pedercr said that the 
Van Blesbroeck star was slightly 
under 20 light years away. “Astron
omically,” he said, “this Is right In 
our own backyard.”

One of the unusual features of 
the new star, he added, ts Its close
ness, because “generally, bright

COLOR CARTON -  NEWS
Panama Canal Zone selected Okla
homa City for the 1945 convention 
site and elected Harry G. Miller of 
Eldorado. Ark., to succeed Dr. E. 
LeRoy Wilkins of Clarksdalc, Miss., 
as area chairman of the Legion's 
child welfare division.
--------------BUY BONDS------------- -

State Poultry 
Shipments Drop

AUSTIN. Jan. 29—OP) — Poultry 
shipments from Texas in December 
totaled 146 carloads compared to 
210 for the same period of 1942, but 
shipments of shell egg equivalents 
rose to 889 cars from 510, the U. S. 
department of agriculture reported 
today.

The movement of chickens chang
ed only slightly, from 16 cars In De
cember a year ago to 17 last month. 
Turkey shipments, however, were 
down to 129 cars from 194. 
--------------BUY BONDS------------- -
Boys, AWOL, Save 
Freight Train

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 29 — (IP)— 
Robert Mulnlck. Jr., and Norman 
Burns, each 9, were awarded a $50 
War Bond apiece at a school assem
bly.

No mention was made of the fact 
that they played hookey last Fri
day.

That's when they were walking 
along a railroad track and spotted 
an open switch. They notified Har-

before buying. Plenty of—

Willpaper or Paint 
Coiling Paper

WMTE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
Aereas Street from thé P O.

TODAY thru WEDNESDAY
35e-40c*#e

Our Boxoffice Opens at 1:00 P. M.

The FACTS About State "Control" o f Love 
PAGAN BIRTH RITES 
"DEPUTY HUSBANDS

TORTURE CHAMBER— for Girls who dare to rebel 
Degredation and Subjection of Mothers

Opening a three-day run at the 
Rex is Monogram's “Women In 
Bondage." starring Oall Patrick and 
Nancy Kelly. Story deals with the 
persecution of women by the Nazis 
In Germany. A scene from the 
picture is shown below.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
A&M Appoints 
Dairy Specialist

COLLEGE STATION, Jan. 29— (IP) 
—Appointment of Miss Gladys Mar
tin as home dairy specialist, a new
ly created position on the head
quarters staff of the Texas A. 8j 
M. College extension service, was 
disclosed today by Acting Director 
James D. Prewit.

Miss Martin, currently county 
home demonstration agent for East- 
land county, will take up her new 
duties about Peb. 15.

Miss Martin since June, 1929, had 
served successively as county home 
demonstration agent of Tom Green, 
Fresidio, Coryell and Jones counties 
before assignment in Eastland coun
ty tn November, 1941.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

There arc more than 3,000,000 bi
cycles In Sweden.

A picture so human 
and sincere, you'll 
live it as you see it! 
You'll find out what 
laughter is made off, 
and what makes love 
go 'round. Another 
triumphant produc
tion by the company 
that made "M r s. 
Miniver" and "Ran
dom Harvest."

Mrs. Geneva Schmidt 
Announces for Office of Mr. and Mrs. DeWltt Calvin of 

Caldwell, was killed In action on the 
Italian front, brought total casual
ties for Burleson county In the ln- 

Fivc werevasion of Italy to 62. 
listed as killed; 13 wounded. 39 
prisoners of war. and five missing. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
Social Hygiene

WILLIAM SAROYAN’S

THE BOYS AT GUADALCANAL 
DIDN'T HOLD BACK!

Ill IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUB

-Day Proclaimed
AUSTIN, Jan. 29 IflVOov. Coke 

R. Stevenson has proclaimed Feb. 
2 as social hygiene day in Texas, 
coinciding with national observance, 
purpose of which Is “to Inform the 
public concerning the venereal dis
eases and to enlist Its support of 
measures needed to control them.”

C O M M
—w M IC K EY

ROONEY
-  FRANK MORGAN

BE ONE OF THE HONORED THOUSAND WHO WILL BE GUESTS 
OF THE LoNORA THEATRE, WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 9»h 
TO SEE THE SENSATIONAL PICTURE

"GUADALCANAL DAIRY"
ONLY THOSE WHO BUY BONDS BETWEEN HOW AND FEB 
RUARY 9th WILL BE ADMITTED. ASK FOR YOUR TICKET 
WHEREVER YOU BUY YOUR BOND.

— ON LY 1000 TICKETS AVAILABLE—

Imws CRAIG • Marsha HUNT 
Fay BAINTER • Ray OOLMNS 
Vaa JOHNSON • Dtooa iM M  
Jask JBNXJNS • Dorothy MORRB 
M o  CRAVEN .  Aaa AVAR» 
M i f f  N A SH  
Hearr O-NHILL ■

Mrs. Oenevs 8chmidt this week 
announced that she would be a 
candidate for the office of County 
Treasurer of Oray County, Texas. 
She was appointed to this position 
tn June 1943 to fill out the term of 
W. E. James who had resigned.

Mrs. Schmidt stated that she felt 
that experience gained In actual 
conduct of the office gave a fuller 
appreciation of the responsibilities 
Involved end that she would. If 
elected, make every effort to render 
full measure of service In this posi
tion.

( Political A drertlaeaw t)

DONT WAIT FOB THE OTHEH GUY TO DO IT!

“That was Mrs McGHItcuddy’t  
kitchen great«.”



fA N T  AD RATES
THE PAMPA NEWS

M  822 W o t Footer
------------- ■ i .  m. ta  I  p. m .

|*ta»  for e lua ified  »d v .rti.in g:  
I D ut !  Day» 1 l>»v. 

15 SU »d .»u « d  1 1* wü 
15 -04 wd ..Odvvd J l . i l

f l «m  n t o  4 d»y» after dhrontlm i. i 
W ont. 1 Day t  D ay. I Day.

Up to 15 .TI I OS I.H
Minimum »la* of any on* ad la 1 

ltaaa, above raak rate, apply on con- 
aaaative day énnertion» only.

Tbe paper w ill be raaponaikle for the 
f t  rat incorrect inaertloa Malt.

1— Card of Thanks
The God o f  a ll comfort, who comfort* 

me in a ll my distrea«, so thut 1 am ubie to 
comfort |MO|>Ie who are In any distress 
by the comfort with which 1 myself nut 
ramforted by God.

• ■ —8  Corinthians l:S , 4.
Peaceful be thy ailent aiumber.
Peaceful In thy grave so  low ;
Thou no more w ill join our number. 
Thou no more our sorrows know,
Yet again we hope to meet thee.
When the day o f life  fa fled.
JUMI In Heaven with joy to greet thee 
Where no farewell tears are ahed.
W e wish to express our aiucere appre

ciation to our many friend« and neighbors 
for their many kindnesses in thought«, 

-words and deeds extended us in ©ur dark 
hours in the Iom o f our dear one. J. I • 
Ijove. W e especially wish to thank Kev. 
McLean and members o f the Christian 
church for their thoughtfulness.

Mr*. J . L. Love,
Mr. hMl Mrs. C. M. Love and family, | 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E Love and family,
Mr «nd Mrs. A. J. Love and family, 
Mrs Grace Dunlap and fam ily,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. York and dean.

In memory of Ora Van Hilton, who de
parted this Ufe 1 year ago Jan. 30. 1943. 

JittSt a  thought o f my dear Husband, 
Ju st a  memory fond and true 
Ju st a  token of fond affection  
And a  heart ache still for you.

& I  often  s it  and think o f  him. when I am 
fill alone, and sw eet memories is the only 
th in g that gr ie f can call its own.

Sadly missed by his w ife, und loved one«. 
- M i ' .  Ora V éa  Hilton.

....... — "WMca— lj
Notice*

fK m n u  wom en's Exchange 11K S. Gil- 
■«•pie. Can use homemade articles, pillow- 
eases. taw-towels, aprons, children's play- 
aults. pajamas, baby garasenU, doll clothes 
^ -» ■ a id lrd  toys. V isit our shop.

Protect your tire*
A U uattoa -ihoulit be given u> front wheel 
elltffaeeent following Urn ire amt »now 
P a v e  your w heel, balanced ale
Patnpa Brake and Electric 

Service
111 W . Foater _____________ Phone »48

Süd linoleums ore eos- 
cleoned with Annite, the 

I purpoie cleaner. Just try a 
* *  T  ° f . Annite. You will 
«over bo without it again. Rod- 
cliff Brothers.

«fficiency In a ll automotive repair I 
drive in to  L  E. Screws Garage, y. K l y m i l l .  Ph. 238.____  ______

r ~  complete motor overhaul 
and general repair work on 
you automobile or truck, con
sult an expert mechanic. Skin 

•r't Garage. 706 W. Foster, 
337.

-  SCREWS Garage, »08 W. King»- 
•t i l l  for better automobil.- repairing. We 
kttpw our Job. Call 288.

Sonto Fe Coffee Shop, 104 
Eosf Tyng St. hos 24 hour 
service for p l a t e  lunches, 
lunches to go and short orders.

JR O W N -Sllver Magnolia Service Station, 
and o f W. Foster St. We carry a full line 
ß l  vegetables, staple and fancy groceries 
and^ fwnh meats ât all times. P h. 688.___

We have scratch pod* Sixes 
4 M  and 3' »6 Priced foi 
Jeorance. Call a t Pampo

8—-Female Help Wanted
WAiHHED Experienced hous»k<spar. from 9 until 8. Top salary. Living quarters if 
desired. Two in family. 620 N . Frost, Apt.

9— Mole, Female Help Wonted 
HELP WANTED— Dish wash 
era, bu* girls and ianitors. Top 
wages paid. Apply in person to 
manager at McCartt's Cafe 
terio. No phone colls._______

BUSINESS SERVICE

14— Turkish Both. Swedish 
Massage

ATTENTION- -Lucille’s Bath House is 
dosed until March 16. Watch this space 
for opening announcement. 705 W. Foster.

>5— Beauty Patfor Service
M AKE appointm ents early  in the  week 
fo r your i*emianent.s. E x p e rt (»iterators. 
Ideal Beauty Shop. Ph. 1818.-____________
H AV E you tried  u so ft w ate r shamiKm 
la te ly?  The P ricilla  Beauty Shop in 
Adams Hotel do all xiiumiHioH correctly.
Phone 545.______________  , __________
LET us help you select the  proper cos- 
m et ien fo r your p a rticu la r type of skin. 
We ca rry  a full line o f Farel-D estin  and 
Belcano. The  O rchid Salon. Ph. 654.
A COLD Wave perm anen t will last lon
ger. Beautiful .«»ft waves. The E lite  Beauty j 
Shop, conveniently located ju s t W est of
P ost O ffice._______________________________
IM PE R IA L Beauty Shop. *26 S. Cuyler. 
w here custom ers rem ain friends. We take 
la te  appoiutm enta fo r em ployed ladies.

17—  Situation Wanted
A V A ILA BLE fo r h a lf days. Can do pho
tographic darkroom  w ork, typ ing , book 
keeping, receptionist. 25 years of age. 
N ative I’am pan. Call 23G8J., a f te r  6 p. m. 
LADY age 29. now employed would like 
perm anen t ixisition in Pam pa. Experienced 
saleslady cashier, typist. W rite s ta tin g  
sa la ry  to Ruth Nichols, 5020 S. H am pshire

18—  Plumbing & Heating
DKS MOORE, your dependable furnace 
m an. Keep your home com fortable . Cah 
102.

REAL Special 10 per cent Dairy Rad Star 
Sweet Feed $2.75 cwt. 17 per cent Shorts,
choice potatoes, Red McClure $8.10 cwt. 
Ground ear corn $2.6«. Many other specials 
on high feed and food.- Cotton hulls make 

i fine hen’s nests. Good cow feed. Plenty 
A lfalfa  hay. ineni and cake at Grand 
Dad's this week. y4l 8. C u y l e r . ______
For Sole—Maize at $2.30 per 
cwt. in lots of one thousond 
pounds and up. Open from 10 
a, m. to 4  p. m. L. C. McCon
nell, 311 East Tyng St______
Need roughage? Ground heg- 
ori heads and bundles, $2.00 
per hundred. Harvester Feed 
Co. Ph. 1130. 800 W. Brown
45 Baby Chicks

Chicks
Day old and sta rted . 10« per ce n t blood 
tested buffs, reds, w hite rocks, w hite wyn- 
dotts. A ustro-w hite, M onaricas, Rock w hite 
and  la rge  E nglish  leghorns, (»ray Couny 
H atchery and F eed Co. Ph. 1161.

Harvester Feed Co., Ph. 1130, 
for popular breeds of chicks. 
White rocks, white wyandot- 
tes, buffs and reds. Order now.
THOM PSON H ardw are  Co., have ju s t  un
packed th e  19$4 a llo tm en t of Chicken 
feeders and w atererx . G et w hnt you will 
need th is  season w hile they a re  available-. 
1944 a llo tm en t of garden seeds have also 
ju s t been received. Thom pson H ardw are.

21—  Floor Sanding
[ M OORE'S F loor Sanding and  finfahlo#— 

We do local and  out of tow n work. 437 
N. Y eager. P hone 62.

22—  Radio Service
FOR SA LE— Electric table model radio 
$30.00. Save tim e labor ami cash by ta k 
ing your electrical appliance to  Bill's Ra
dio Shop fo r repairs. 904-906 W. Brown 
Sire* t

31-o— Toilor Shop
PA U L  H aw thorne 208 N. Cuyler. E xpert 
ta ilo rin g —We remodel, a lte r  and  ta ilo r 
both Cjvilian and  Service clo th ing . Call 
920.

34— Mattresses
YES we have w hite ktap ie  co tton—«everal 
bales. I*et us niake you n new m a ttre ss . 
You may «ce it niade if you wih. Ayer 
and Son M attress Co. 817 W. Fuste r, 
Photie 638.

35—  Musical Instruments
FOR SALE—Slightly used medium »ite 
Grand Piano Phone 2089 or 1601 N . Rua-

riL______________________________
FOR SALK Several n k e radi«*. Also pia
no* for rent. Tarpley Music Store,
FO R SA L E  TiM~i Phileo Radio Table and 
pienic set. 110 V. o r Dry B attery . $37.50.
Phone 2388W 1016 F.. Brown ing ._______
FOR SALE—U»ed piano. Price $85.00. 409 
If. ffrwqR.___________ " • • • ’ ~________

36- Nursery
CH II.riK KN  cared f«»r in my home any 
time. Kefereie e fiititi b. «1 H,:1 K. I.im iisI.
CAN BOARD tw o children . Babies eared 
fo r anytim e. Inspection invited. Reference 
furninhed. 115 S. G illispie, phone 674W.

51— Good Things to Eat
TH E  best stocked sniuII grocery and m ar
ket in Pam pa. F resh  fru its, vegetables 
and full line o f m eats. N eel's M arket on 
South Cuyler._____ ______________________
FOR fru its , vegetable« and s tap le g ro
ceries stop  a t  Quick Service M arket, ac
eros« fYom Jo in«  E verett. Save th e  d iffe r
ence.____________________ •

.JA C K S O N ’S M arket. 614 S. Cuyler. S an i
tary  foods. F ru its , vegetables and «tapies. 

•Phone 1 9 2 6 ._ ________ _
Look what Day's brought in 
from the Valley and priced 
right. Compare them! Bana
nas 12’ic p e r  lb. Temple 
oranges 18c doc. and up. Tan
gerines 30c up, tongelocs 40c 
doz. Pink grapefruit 9c, or 3 
for 21c, other grapefruit 5c 
each. Roman beauty apples 
12c lb. Cucumbers 25c lb. 
Bell peppers from Florida 25c 
lb. Carrots 5c bunch, turnips 
& tops 5c bunch. Florida tom
atoes 23c lb. Green beans 20c 
per lb. Quick cooking pinto 
beans 9c per lb. or 3 for 25c. 
Baby lifnas 13c lb., 2 for 25c. 
Great northern beans 10c lb. 
McClure and Burbank pota
toes. Lettuce 13c lb. We hove 
meats, butter, fresh eggs at 
39c, East Texas sorghum and 
many other food items. We 
carry complete line of cigaret
tes at 2 for 35c. Be sure you 
go the Day Way for your tab
le needs. 414 S. Cuyler.
FRYERS at all tim es. Raised the battery 
way. Also fresh eggs, Jess Hatcher, Phone 
209CW.

56— Wearing Apparel

FUR SAL»; by O w n .. My bum ., five  
rooms, hardwood floors, floor furnace, 
fenced back yard. 820 N . West.
C. H. Monday Offer Special

FOR SALE—2 five acre trarta just out
side city limits on pavem ent; one 4 room
modern house, nicely furnished, immediate 
posaeaiiion on 8. B arnes; one 8 and one 
12 room house on N. Front, one 6 room 
on N. Faulkner; 6 room duplex, one side 
f ’irnbhed on N. Cuyler. Special price on 
19 room rooming house. Owner leaving 
city. Call 2872._______________________
FOR SALE 6 room modern house near 
Horace Mann School. $2100. Phone 166. H.
L. Jordan. Duncan Bldg.__________ _ _ _ _ _
FOB SALE Four rt»om house, double gar
age. Fenced hack yard. 725 N . Bank«. 
Ph. 106$. _______
FOR SALE—Five room modern 
yard all fenced, chicken lot and building, 
trees. 5«8 N . Zimmer._______ _
J. E. Rice orooerty bargains
For quick sa le—Large 6 room house on 
East Francis. 5 room house on Christine 
$1750 down. 6 mom N. West large 5 room 
N. Somerville, 7 room N. Yeager. 5 room 
N. Wyune. 6 room close in. Call J. E. Rice 
after _6:30 p. m. Phone 183L
FOR SALK—A five and a four room mod
em  house, also 6 room furnished duplex. 
Inquire 617 8 . jh N n e r v il le .______ .
Eod of oionth moving time. 
Place your ads now if you 
hove property for sole or rent. 
Call 666.
FOR SALE— 8 room duplex close in $2750, 
four room modern $1500, four room« fur- 
nlehed $1600. W. T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.
FOR SALE Nice 4 room house, garage, 
trees, nil fenced. Oil road. Terms. Imme
diate possession. 515 N . Zimmer, Ph. 
18HLW.
If it’s real estate or city prop
erty, don't fail to see Stone 
and Thomosson before you 
buy. Call 1766.
Special this week, a real home 
on N. Charles St. 5 rooms. Im
mediate possession.
For Sak- by owner leaving city. 
My four room modern home, 
furnished or unfurnished, on 
poved street. Call 732J. 863 
S. Barnes.__________________

87— Farms and Troct*

FOR SALE '58 Bulck. In rxcelfent coo-
dition. Good tires, radio and heater, fog 
lights, reasonable. Call after 6:3«. Ph. 
408W.____________________________________ _

NOTICE
Generators and starters for all 
cars and trucks. Heavy duty 
wheels for Chevrolet and Ford 
pickups. Transmissions fo r  
cars and trucks. Burned and 
wrecked cars a n d  trucks 
bought. Highest prices paid. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage. 
818 W. Foster, Phono 1051.- 
i 1 r . . u  . ,.i s ,i a a u a s = B  
97— Trucks and Trailers.

NOTICE ; .... 
We now have a stock of trailer 
oxles. Safety gasoline tanks, 
Power brakes, wheels and rims 
for trucks and trailers. We in
vite you to iat us serve you. V. 
L. Boyles, 115 N. Ward. Phone 
1310.

100—Tires ond Vulcanizing
BIG supply u! F ir a to n . Tractor tlrw  ^>n 
hand. Let ns make your InspaeUon and 
K*t thus, t i m  on' Itefor. th .  ruah. Also 
plrnty o f , n d r  I Firm ton . pa»,rn».r  
tlrm. FIrraton. Store, 101 8 . Cuyler.

H O R IZ O N T A L
J  Depicted is 

dnllgpa <* the 
42nd — ,
U. S. Army 

7 Silkworm 
•  Waste » 

allowance
10 An
11 Satiate
14 Spinning boy
16 Disencumber
17 Pilots
IB S4a eagle
21 Area measure
22 Symbol lor 

samarium
23 I t ------an

Army insign*
25 Biblical 

pronoun 
20 Also
27 Entangle
28 Titled
30 Sow
31 Golf device
32 Lease
33 Onward
35 Royal Navy 

(abbr.)
30 Electrical term
37 Manuscript 

(abbr.)
38 Was victorious 
40 Season
45 Wager „
46 Light knock
48 Close to
49 Torrid
50 Persian fairy 
52 Notion
54 Maintainer

V E R T IC A L
1 Arid
• Two (Reinan)
3 Immensa
4 Roman road
5 Either
•  Seine
7 Conclusion
•  Pedal digit 

10 Ventilate
12 One (Scot.)
13 Symbol (or 

tellurium
15 Reep
16 It is known as

th e -----
Division

28 Indian gunny 49 She
cloth 51 Of the thing

34 Negative wood »3 r

M e t  Briefe
S. H. Barrett Has Farms
Ranch««, and City property for «ala. 8 m  Mn^n^inaNor^hF»Tk«^8^^Phon^f41.
88— Property to be Moved
FOR SALE to be moved -Three room mod
ern house, garage. Inquire Saye’s Gro-

90— Real Estate Wanted

38 M iscellaneous
I job shopjor them.

; a habit to trad , a* Lun»-’* Fri—h
____ — groceries and meat« a t  all times.
P h illip s Product« a t  C orner 5 point«.
Gill repairing done at Frank's 
Store, 305 S. Cuyler Ph. 2063.
VwA*T w zdistor job can  he done righ t 
H you go to  an  .a p w t  a t  Foater S tree t
fa to lW . r h o n . 1459. ______ ________  ____
t tV B O N E  G ar»«, w ill do your mechnni- 
eal work propvrlly. W e asw tajl* . on truck 
|Ü 4  S S * -* * »  «M  8. Cuyler.

FOR SALE !* rad ica lly  new  M aytag
Wa>-her and M aytag ironer. A ir ctimpres- 
so r like new. 26 H. I*. W elder« F riend 
genera to r. Several picks Shovels, etc, Da
vis T rad ing  Post. 624 8. Cuyler.
FOR SALE 
to r, ai.u> 1 1

8 KW-110 Volt Delco (ienera- 
H. P. D. C. m otor, Ph. 2332.

i —Valuable papers bearing nam e 
Gower, Box 2061, Pampa, or Ph. 

y j y » 1 R c w r d  for return.______
JLOST—High teat driller*« shoes near Pan-1 
handle packing plant. Reward. Return to  
F at Leith or Pampa News.
£ o s t  —Paint horse, five  years old, w eight 
1,000 Iba. Reward. Phone 844 or 1202W 
f c a n r  MeCoy,
£ b s f ~ M a n ’s* R¡ma W rist W atch. Rew ard
»-R eturn to JPgtgpg News._______________
^ASTER N  Star pin found. Call at News.
May for ad and teoover same.__________
(O C T —U s i l t  U n  bill fold «rntolnina in . 
flkiranee paper», driver« license and cash. 
Mame Minnie Hazel Frazier. $6 reward for 

KtOTP to  pEWBpa Mgw», __________
OST— 825 tire and wheel for 
Chevrolet frock. Seriol num- 
>er 9-E-4627. Reword. Return 
o F. A. Howard, Oanciger Oil 

•nd Refining Co. Phone 1020.
OST—Knd»k picture« Monday afternoon  
dw$  town. Return to Pampa News or 

Mia. W. H. PeiloM ._— m m atm  
-T rantpoftotion

O U U RZ and w lf , w ant transi>ortati<»n 
Central California. Must leave before 

lb. 2. Contact Private Earl Worley. 208 
k IroBigilag .

40— Household Goods
FX1R SA LE—P rew ar, newly upholstered 
d ivan , makes gm»d lied. Inqu ire  M ike's 
C afe 119 S. Cuyler.
IF  YOU a re  looking fo r good house-hold 
fu rn itu re , ranges, bed room suites, odd 
chairs , linolcms and a la rge  «tock of 
house furn ish ings. We pay top price« for 
used fu rn itu re . Home F u rn itu re  Exchange.
Phone 161.________________________________
FOR SA L E—F u rn itu re  fo r 3 rooms com- 

I plete. bedroom, living room and kitchen.
I 433 S, Banks.___  _________________

FOR S A L E - Gas range and baby hassi- 
sette . Has folding fram e. Inquire  304 N. 
Hazel. Ph. 1174R._____
FOR SALE— Large size crib  and m attress 
$15.00. Good conditions. Inqu ire  a t  818 
N, F rost, rear.____________________________

Irwin's week-end Specials . •
Alm ost new circu la ting  hea ter 349.50; new 
4 piece bedroom suites $74.50; a used suite 
for $49.50, slightly  used 8 piece ex tra  nice 
Dak d in ing  room su ite  on special for 
$99.50, was $119.50. See them now a t 609
W  .Foster.________________________________
FOR SA L E  -50  iKnind ice box $10.50. Solid 
m aple cocktail table $9.50, oak library 
tab le  $9.95, m etal porch cha ir $6.00. Texas 
F u rn itu re  Co., Ph. 607. __

Are your youngsters outgrow 
ing their clothing? Why not 
sell them through a Classified 
Want ad. Others need them 
and arc willing to buy.

66— Dirt Hauling
RIDER M otor Co. fo r cem ent «and, gra
vel and driveway m aterial» . Local Haul 
inir Tractor for h r» Phr.nr 7#M

73—  Wonted to Buy
PARTY w ants to buy 1936 T ereplane 4 or 

j tudor sedan. Need Iwaly o r will buy com
plete ca r. Any one having sam e o r  infor- 

I m at ion leading to  snme w rite  Box 146.

74—  Wanted to Rent
WANTED to  rent 2 I»edrooms, furnished 1 
house o r apa rtm en t, by perm anen t parties. 
Call 680. Room 402. W. A. lu sh e r .
ARMY o fficer and w ife w nnts to  re n t 8, I 
4 o r G room modern house, furnished. Re
ference. Call 378.1.

-fai P««*Tn* and hmÿtm
, Ileana^ lo» Kan»»». «•*■•*?*- 
n a  and Tana». Brnea Tranafar

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wonted
. -M a n  for farm and ran«* work. 
M l or inqaim  5 f t  W. FranMa.__
J  —  Experienced lubri- 

mon of Frank Diol Tiro

Wantod—Two eapabl. wkoto- 
an.n Cnod t» r .  tnw* d™ «  
i O. E. UeDow.IL Plain« Crea-

Help Wanted
Whit, woman to  
a—lai with h o w .  

.  o f I . N o ehlldr.n. S o.hu,
I . alary. Ph S it ._________

»MdI. «rrd ladr Doof 2 .hildrrn. Star
.Aap-
kNTir

work In grocery 
persons ie -  

Apply 
SUPER

y , S  ’M m

W F have guns watchd-s. m usical Instru 
m ents, and  fu rn itu re  fo r sale. W e pay top 
prices for used urtioles. F ran k ’s Second 
H and S to re 305 S. Cuyler, Ph. 2063. 
BRUMMETT’S 'F u rn i tu re  and repair shop 
has living ruom suites, all sp ring  con
s tructed , good used he«l steads »ml springs 
and m any g o o d 'b u y s  in used fu rn itu re . 
W e pay to  pprices fo r  used fu rn itu re . Call 
1426.
FUR SA L E —Three rooms of furniture in 
good condition. House available to rent
Gene O'ReilHe 509 8. Ballard. _  _____
FOR Rawteteh Product» . . .  H. G. WUki. 
a t 1121 W. R lp lw  on Amarillo Highway, 
•ham  17S7-W.

41— Form Equipment
T Ü L L W K IS8 EQUIPMENT CO. 

International 8al«a -  Borrica 
Trucks. Tractors. Power U nits 

Fo r  S A L E --N ew  unused~ saddle. Inquire 
71$ W. F«»W . ___________

42— Live Stock
FOR SALE Jersey  milch cow. good pro
duction, 7 mo. old calf, chickens, pigeons 
and mbbits. Inquire Combs Grocery at 
B ow en  City for Mr«. R ogens.—
FOR BALK J r r o r  milch cow. Price $10« 
—Ph. »r.«ll—Bimth.rn Club._______________

i n  N i H ;  ■
MKRIT F«-ta -B u y  your »took and ooul- 
try fmdn for a ll need, a t Pampa Fe—1 
Store 522 8. Cnylaf. f h .  1677.________ _
Yellow con», just in. Also plcn 
ty bran ond shorts. Feed stock 
well for best returns on your 
investment. Vondover's Food 
M J. Rh. 792. 541 S. Cuyler. 
Vondover' Feed Mill at $4 l S. 
Cuyler.-
Keep your hens on heavy production for 
■pri a« market. Feed Royal Brand Egg 
Mash $3.46 cw t. Ground oata, ground bar
ley and insite. Phono 791.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
77— Apartm ents
FOR RENT 3 room apa rtm en t, furn ished |
and hills paid. ^47  W. Kinggmill._______
FOR REN T Two room duplex un fu r-  | 
ni«hed. Bills paid. 534 N. W arren ,
N ICE two room furnished apartments, 
m iniem , adults only. U nder new manage- 
m ent. Apply 215 N. B sllard.___________

78— Houses
FOR R EN T Two room furninhed o r un 
furn ished house, newly decorated. Bills 
paid. 615 N. D w ight. Talley addition.

PARTY w ant« to  buy 5 o r 6 room home 
w ith  ren ta l property  in connection. Close 
in on paved s tree t. M ust be in good con- 
dition . W rite  Box J.-IQ , c a re  P am pa News.
List your property with Lot R. 
Bonks for quick sales. I buy, 
sell and trade city property 
and farms. Call 388. 1st Nat
ional Bank Building.
M. P. DOWNS wants to  buy 8 and 4 room 
houses, also w ant a 6 reotn house to be
moved. Call 1264.____________ . _______
Will pay cash for 4 and 5 
room modern houses. John 
Haggard, 1st National Bank 
Bldg. Phone 909,

FINANCIAL
94— Money to Loan

CASH
IN ON YOUR GOOD NAME

If you arc steadily employed 
you can easfTy borrow

$5 to $50 at 
SALARY LOAN CO.

107 JB . Foster________ ________ P h oa . «0

LOAMS
Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
and Livestock 
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY  

"Our Aim Is To Help You"
119 W. Foster Phone 33S

W ALL STREET
NEW  YORK. Jan. 2S—« « —The »tock 

market today «tepiied out of its flm t
lotting week since last November with se
lected issues leaning ftioderuleiy toward 
recovery’.

The AsHtM'iated Press composite o f  6« 
. .U # «  was up .1 o f a iHtini at 6U.6 on 
the day but for the week «hewed u net 
drop o f .4.

Gainer« o f  fractions to a point or so 
in the finul session included U. S. Rub
ber preferred. Engineers Public ServiJb 
and General Bronze, at 1943-44 peak«; 
Bethlehem. Southern Railway. Gimbel, J . I. 
Ciise, Third Ave., Electric Power and Light 
6 per cent preferred, American and Fore
ign Power preferreds. International Tele
phone and Du Pont. Among casualties 
were Chrysler, N. Y.. Central, WeAting- 
house, Eastman Kodak, Rustless Steel, 
Ruyonier and Sears Roebuck.

Higher in the curb w ere Cities Service, 
Raytheon, Pbofenix 8ecuritiek and Electric 
Bond and Share, North American Light 
preferred jumped’ 5 points.

N EW  YORK STOCK LIST
(By The Asuociated Press)

AM TA T V .J __ 10 IM !4 15«% 157%
Am Woolen ___ 3 *%
A n a c o n d u ______ 4 25 25
ATBF 7 67% 67% 67%
B ran iff A irw . _ 21 14
C h r y s l e r_______
Cont Motor« ____ 
Cont O il D ri - - l.

6
8
2

78% i S 78%
6%

C urtiss W righ t 8 « 6% «
Gen El _______ 25 86% «•% 25%
Gen M o t -------- ---- 12 $2% 62 *2%
Greyhound ______ 9 *1% 21% 21%
G ulf Oil _______ 16 48 44% 45
In t H arv . ______ 5 78'/, 72% 72%
M K T  ______ , 6 2 H 2% 2%
Ohio Oil ______ 10 IS 17% 12
P ackard  ______ .. . t *%
Pan Am A irw. 6 so y, 20% 20%
Phillip.« P e t ___ 4 45% 45% 46%
Plym O il _______ 4 18%
P u re  O il ________ 8 15%
Radio -■— ______ 12 »%
Sear« ____ _______ 6 87 85% 86%
S in c la ir _______ 25 11% 11 11
Hocony Vac __ 19 12% 12 12
Sou P ar 34 28 27% 27%
S O Cal 17 *0% so% 56%
H O Ind _______ 14 «8% S8U, »5%
S O N J ________ 19 54% 64% 64%
Tex Co. ......... ......... 6 48% 48% 48%
Tex G ulf Prod .. 1 4%
Tex G ulf Sulpt) 1 S6
Tex Pac C A O ___ 2 15%
Tide W at A Oil r. l*% 1S% 15%
T w ent C Fox F B 22% Ji2% S iU S Rubber ___ n 41% 41%
U 8  Steel ______ 14 52% 62% 62%
W U Tel A ____ 1 42%
Wilson Co. ____ 2 8%
Wool w o r t h _____ 7 s»% 58% 50%

—Hog« salable and total 2500; good and  
choice 200-36« lb« 18.60 ; 170-190 It* 12.00- 
18.26; sow» 11.40.76.

Cattle total 250; calves salable and to
tal 26, »trictly good and choice beef steer« 
15.00-40; bulk medium and good 12.76- 
14.75; most good and choice heifers 12.75- 
14.60; good cow« 11.50-12.50; medium and 
good balls 9.50-11.26; choice verier« 14.00; 
medium to choice h tock era 10.50-13.76,

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Jan. 29 —(S V -(W F A )—Po- 

tatocs: arrival« 100; market firm ; Idaho 
Ru««et Burbank« U. S. No. 1, 3.44 ; Idaho 
U tility  grade. 2.25; Colorado Red Mc
Clure« U. 8 . No. 1, 3.42; Minnesota and 
North Dakota Blisa triumph« U- S. No. 1, 
2,10-26.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

City Streets To Be 

Cleaned of Dost, Mud
There was good news Saturday for 

Pampans in the announcement from 
the city manager that the city’s 
shock trooos would be in the middle 
of a three-day campaign against 
dust and mud.

Scraping of mud from the city 
streets began yesterday afternoon, 
opening the offensive scheduled for 
tonight, and for Monday and Tues
day nights.

A street sweeper Will be in action 
on all fronts and Pampans are asked 
to cooperate by keeping their parked 
automobiles off the streets after 
midnight.:
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
Amarilloan To Talk 
Af V-Bond Roily
Siwclal Tn H i .  NEWS.

WHITE DEER. Jan. 29.—Col. E. 
A. Simpson of Amarillo will be the 
main speaker at a bond rally to be 
held on Jan. 31. a t 8 p. m. In the 
grade school auditorium.

The bond queen to be elected this 
week by the students of White Deer 
High school will be crowned, and 
the high school swing band, the 
Blue Notes, will present a musical 
program.

The entire community is called 
uixin to cooperate in this effort to 
raise its ¿hare of the Carson county 
quota of $439.000, of which $170,0001 
is in Series E bonds.
--------------BUY BONDS--------

A. Bennett of Arnatt, Okla.
T. Kendricks, sou ef

gunnery i 
near Ft.

Miami Boy Wins $5 
Agriculture Award
Special To The N EW S.

MIAMI, Jan. 29.—A Roberts coun
ty boy, student in the Miami High 
school, won seventh place and a $5 
check from the Sears, Roebuck Se 
Co. fund for increasing the essential 
war foods.

He Is Walton Morehead, 16, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Morehead of 
Miami. ,

T. L. beach, of the agricultural 
education department of Texas Tech, 
Lubbock, Is administering this pro
gram in the Panhandle and South 
Plains, and it is handled locally 
through the Miami High school ag
ricultural department.

Morehead, whose project is swine, 
raised a Utter weighing 360 pounds 
at eight weeks, (weaning time). He 
has probably produced more pork 
than any other Roberts county boy 
in the p u t  two years.

He has marketed 18,969 pounds of 
pork, and also worked on the farm 
and in a dairy during his spare 
time the past year.

The heaviest litter of pigs in the 
area contest weighed 450 pounds, 
and there were 106 entries in the 
contest.

«ears Roebuck & company is 
sponsoring contests In pig produc
tion, butter fat and milk production, 
and pork production and broiler pro
duction.

----------- BUY BONDS--------------

FOR REN T 3 riH.m duplex on Wells St. 
For industria l < rqi.luype. Phone 166. H. L I 
Jq rdan , D uncan Building._______________

79— Sleeping Room*
AMERICAN Hotel has clean, neat apart
ment« and Bleeping rooms. Move close in 
fo r w inter. 305 N. Gillispie. _______

Schafer Hotel under new man
agement. Respectable, clean 
sleeping rooms. Hot and cold 
water. Inncrspring mattresses. 
$5 per week for two. Service 
men's wives welcome. 609 W. 
Foster. Phone 9521.
FOR R EN T F ron t bedroom adjoining 
hath. V ery close in. Apply 425 N . R ussell. 
FOR R EN T—U pstairs bedroom, telephone 
privilege. Close In. Ph. 1428 W . I l l  N. 
W est.
FOR RENT—Comfortable bedroom ■.adjoin
ing bath. Kitchen privilege optional. Close 
in. 621 East Francks Ph. 251W.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
81— Business Property far Sale
FOR HALE -Good business house, close In 
on W. Foster St. Suitable for Drive Inn 
ItusineH«. Hee John Haggard. 1st National 
Bank Bldg. Ph. 9<»9.
FOR SALE The Davis Trading Pa«t— 
Entire stitck of new and u«od furniture. 
Also tourist court. 624 8 . Cuyler. Phone 
590.1, ___ _

82— City Property far Sola
FOR SALE Six room modem house. Two 
floor furnace«. Venetian blinds, hardwood 
f lo p s . Rock construction. 1627 N. Rua-

FOR SALE By Ow^er- Six room modem  
hou«e on Doyle 8 t., reduced price. Terms. 
Ingwlre 900 N. Pray.
FOR SALE— Five room modern home, on 
oiled street, w ill take sm all house or good 
late model car in trade. Also large two 
room house in Talley Addition moving op
tional with purchaser. 8 . H. Barrett. 10$ 
N . Frost. Ph. 841.
FOR SALE Four room modern house un* 
furnished. 733 8. jpamce.

BUY ONLY 
WHAT YOU NEED
But if you need it now 
and y o u  are short o f 
funds, we will furnish the 
money to buy your nec
essities NOW!

American 
Finance Company

Phone 2492
109 W  Kinqsmill

When Nazis announced an air raid 
caused “little damage,’’ British and 
American p lana glittered thou-, 
■ands of tiny aerial photographs over 
the reich showing the actual dam
age wrought

Pvt. Kenneth P. (Ken)
former announcer of Radio 
KPDN. The Pampa New* 
has been promoted from 
technician fifth grade at «». Dix, M. 
J„ where he is now stationed. - »

He la the son at Mr. and Mr*. A. 
Arnett. Okla.

CpL Lester 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
pampa, was graduated last 
from the AAP command’« , 

school at Buckingham 
Myers, d a .  ..

Marvin Earl Bewnuui, Bax SSL 
LePors, naval aviation cad«t at 
Schreiner Institute, Kerrvllle, aoqe 
his first solo flight, Schreiner news 
service has announced. ,u j

Cadet Bowman la one of 99. at 
Schreiner for elementary g 
school and flight Instruction, 
the son of H. B. Neill, Bax 
Pors, and former student df 
Texas state college, Canyon.

SHAMROCK -a ♦  t 
S-Zc N. J. Bark halter haa finished 

boot camp at San Diego, CallfUandi 
Is now taking a 16-weeks 
er course.

Av-e Ray Pinky, son ef Mr;
Mrs. C. Q. Finley, I* now A t __
university, New Haven, Conn., haw
ing recently been transferred r  
Seymour Johnson Held, If. O-i 
other son of the Pinleys. P v t:;
ton Finley, has a rriv ed___

Sgt. Bob Roach, Jr., son 
and Mrs Bob Roach. Sr.. T
his parent« that he h a  arrived _  
England. • ■ s a f e

Pvt. John T. Blake haa.T "  
terred from Augusta, 
army air base at Jack 

Pvt. f  redia Elaine.
Women’s Marines, daughter 
and Mrs. Henry Hlse aL< 
is now on duty * at f 
fleet Marine force, ' _  _
Calif. Private Hfee recently *0U>- 
pleted the six-weeks basic course a t 
Camp Lejeune, N. 0. , — »
--------------------B U T  . ---------

Nuevo Lore
Customs

NUEVO LAREDO, Mexico,.
of z.:customs building Was i 

day The building wUl 
ated Peb. 6, Mexican
day. United States ’lep____ _
from across the border will be In
vited to the festivities. • — ■jfnj

DR. L . J. 
OPTOM

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Jan. 29— Wheat.

| No. 1 hnnl 1.71 L4-I.T7.
Sorghum« No. 2 yellow mllo o r  No. 2 

w h ite  k a f ir  pe r 100 lbs nom inally  2.40-
| 2.48.

O ats No. 3 w hite  nom. 93-94.
Corn and  barley a t  no rth e rn  sh ipp ing

I point ceiling prices.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. J a n . 29— <A*) A fter an  eas

ier s ta r t , g ra in s  advanced today under 
the  leadership o f rye. Commision 
houses and  local trad ers  w ere both on 
the buying  side o f  rye and the g ra in  ad
vanced abou t a c e n t  W heat reversed its 
early  tre n d  and m oved upw ard  fo r  sm all 
g a ins, Oat3 m ain ta ined  a  strong  under
tone th roughou t th e  session.

A t The elose w heat was % •%  higher. 
May $1.71%, oats w ere unchanged to  % 
higher. M ay 80, rye was up % -l cent, May 
$1.81 %-1.32, and  barley  w as lower,
May $1.22%.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. J a h . 2 9 -(A*)—W h e a t:

Open H igh I^»w Close
May 1.71%-% 1.71% 1.71% 1.71%
Jly  \ M %  L69% 1.68% 1.$»%-% .
Sep 1.68 1.68% 1.67% . !.« •% -%
Dec 1.68% 1.68% 1.68% 1.68%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Jan. 29—(A>) -C a ttle  

290, calves 100, both steady; a few  lota 
medium and low grade yearlings 7-11. Odd 
Iota beef cow« 7.50-9; canners and cutters 
4.60-7.2 1 ; fa t ealves 8-11.

Hogs 800; steady ; good and choice 200- 
330 lb butcher hogs 14.66; good 160 lb 
lights downward to 10.60; sows II  down; 
pigs 8-7.

KANSAS CITT LIVZ8TOCK
KANSAS CITY. Jaa W—(*)—(WFA)

Philly Barbers 
Against Shysters

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 29 —(e)— 
Philadelphia barbers, trying to raise 
the price of haircuts from 65 to 75 
cents made a bid for publts sup
port today.

“We will be able,” said Pasquale 
Lougon, president of the barbers' 
union, “to eliminate those sneaky 
shyster tricks of trying to induce 
people to take treatments such as 
massages, shampoos and hair singes 
when they don’t need them.”

BUY BONDS-----------

L à

PONTIAC OWNERS

W

N.

We hope that any Pontiac owner in 
Pampa and the surrounding terrMOSy 
will come to see us for any aerate* 
that they may need. We have «xpSk 
kneed men in our complete shop who 
specialize in YOUR car, regardless Of 
make. .  .ic.’ )««.
We guarantee you the beat possible 
service at the most reasonable rates 

you can find. Come by to see us.

COFFEY POSTUC CO.
6—PONTIAC—6

AUTOMOBILES
96— Automobile*
FOR quiek «afe—O n . 4 yard Bt. Pant 
hydraulic damp bed. $76 cash. Ph. 18III.
FOR BALE 1989 Chevrolet Master De
lu x e  town Sedan, defroster, heater and 
spotlight. Good condition. 618 N . Russell. 
FOR HALE—IVSS CkidseT One and «ni-hnlf 
ton truck. Motor in good condition. Good 
¡rubber. Dual tirea. Inquire. Hampton’s  
BUyage Gar*»«. ______ .* ‘ . I
Sparky offers for *al* 1941 
Mercury afafion wagon. Alto 
1942 Vagabond trailer house. 
It'* •  honey! Will consider 
trade-in«. Rider Motor Co.
FOR 8 ALE by owner 1941 Balck Special 
Sedan. Pre-war tires, low m ileage $1456. 
Ipm lre 411 8 . Roane».
Very Clean 1941 Chevrolet
Spn’inl Delay I  door. S «u>ril«nt Uraa. 
radio, Im ttr . Pre.tone, r a r .ll.n t  m reb- 
aniral rondltlnn. Owner te«rinte lor army. 
Inquire »18 North Fraat In rear.

Chevrolet Sedans 
Chevrolet Sedans 
Chevrolet Csbrolet 
Chevrolet Clab Coupe* 
Chevrolet B. Conpe 
Chevrolet Sedan 
Oldsmobile Sedans 
Bulck Sp. Sedanette _ 

Sed.

2— 1942
3— 1941 
1—1*41
4— 1941 
1—1941 
1—1940 
3-1941 
1—1941 
1—IMI
1—IMI Batch S p e c ia l  seaan 
1—IMI Fard Stetion Wagon
1— IMI Ford Clab Coupé
2— IMI Ford Tndors 
1—IMI Pontine 8 Sedan 
1—1*4«
1—1937

Ford Coupé 
Afilan■aadwa ■

Culberson Chevrolet

YOUR .DEALm

FOR 17"
"You'll Like Our Servie«'

U. T. Students 
To Give Blood

AUSTIN, Jan. 29—(JP)—Nearly 500 
students at the University of Texas 
have registered for contributions to 
the blood plasma bank of the Red 
Cross which will send a mobile unit 
to the campus Peb. 9-10.

■BUY BONDS-
Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

We have th* "know-hoar” t o  “con
dition'’ cars and trucks—and our 
prirua are evtrental y reasonable. 
Scratched or chipped paint invites 
rust and quick deterioration! Let 
us bump out those fenders, and 
"touch-up” your car or, truck 
NOW! A check and “tune-up” by 
our experienced mechanics now 
may save trouble and expense 
later an! *
fkee* er CaH tsr Aspekmewt — TO**VI

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth an . DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Tracks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 111

C o n s t r u c t i o n  L a b o r è f r i l
NEEDED AT ONCE

*  ‘

For . ' S  
L. 0 . STOCKER C6.

Borger, Texas

COHSTIUCTIHG 100 OCT ARE 
AVIATION GASOLINE PLANT

PHILLIPS P E nO L E U K  CO. 
TRANSPORTATION  

FURNISHED ENR0UTE TO JOB

TOP WAGES, LONG-TINE JOB
NOW HOIKING N HOMS 

• PEB WEEK
Time find One HaH Eller 40 Boars 
LIVING QUARTERS AVAILABLE

SEE COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSIONgH ' ■'<*£ ■# laM p £  *•* «A t-AMNtos Hit t# ■ I'to* Nap*

U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
206 N. Rusaell St., Pam««, Texa*
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« S  PROBABLY IN THE
upo aupience now/

NfcA s u n  OwtNMMnl 
NAPLES. Jan. 28—This is a u d  
ory. It U the record of the i r 
ritable When war touches a city of 
«JOT cultural importance In this 
use the war more than touched the
¡Not only was there major fighting 
(thin Naples, but both sides bomb- 
1 It hard an<l often. ,
’The chief cultural dafhage has 
len to churches. MaJ. Paul Oard- 
sr of Kansas City, AMO advisor 
t fine arts, reports that not one 
’ Naples' 200 churches escaped. All 
’ them Buffeted at least broken 
Indows and a few. sections pitted 
r shell fragments. Of 28 which were 
idly damaged, IS were historically 
¿nous.
Most Important of these la Santa 
biara. the oldest church In Na
gs. Here were some of the finest 
ulptural monuments in all South- 
n Italy,and the famous tombs of 
le Angevin kings, Including that

I MUST SPREAD 
THF NEW S !  VA/MAT
do  YOU think

MAL K K O O N ER  HA'» 
SOUWHT A HOU&E IN 
SMADVSIDC '  HE'LL UV 
HERE PERMANENTLY 

ISN 'T  IT / - — \
o v in e ? /  *2 yf *2

WORDS AN? 
Huno upon

ABWTtftH
ÍW  WfALTl MAKI.SCLAMdA.My /  AMERICAN 

NtECCf A  PIM-UP, 
— ——«   V UNCLE f

Outside an eliminated Jap pillbox, a group of Marines pauses 
briefly to look at the first Japanese soldier killed by their outfit 
in the invasion of NeW Britain. Reports from Cape Gloucester 
area alone indicate six Nips were killed for every American lost.

ARKICAIME8 FELL • \
The Italian government had gone 
> great lengths to protect its works 
r art. So far, in fact, that it pub- 
shed a  book showing the protective

will y o u  a m  
TAPER, UNCLE I

covering for importer 
The aectlon of Santa 
sandbags around the 
Of Robert of Anjou. But When the 
fire swjpt the church the sandbags 
felt down and the whole top of the 
tomb Is destroyed.
¿AM O’s policy in cases like this 
M s been to advance money to keep 
damage to lmpqftant cultural monu
ments from growing worse. There

monuments
but their delicate frescoes would be 
ruined unless temporarily protect
ed.

On the museum side, Naples was 
luckier than with her churches. 
The National Museum, which next 
to the British Museum has the 
world's finest collection of classical 
and Roman sculpture, and the best 
pieces from Pomfiell, was undam
aged save for the loss of a little

niflcent library, the pope recently 
asked both sides to avoid using the 
monastery for military purposes and 
therefore to consider it a neutral 
island to be safe from the war.

What answers we or the Ger
mans gave this request cannot be 
known, but it is known that a few 
weeks ago the German radio an
nounced that all important works of 
art had been removed from Monte 
Casino.
--------------------B K T  B O N D S --------------------

8 : l t —Tune Tabloid.
H:30—Early Mamina Preview.
9:00—Milady's Melody.
9 16-  A Woman'» World.
9:30—Let*a Dance.
9:46—Kay Block preccota.

10:00—Organ Reverie«.
10:16— Let'» Read the Bible, with Robert

no. thought of restoration by 
MG,, but as in the case of Santa 
htgrp, AMO t r  arranging to have 
tempgrary root totillt over one end 
' the church to prevent ratal and 
lnd from further damaging such 
orks of art as one day may be re- 
orable. \  1
AMO's biggest protective project 
i date has , been Pompeii, where 
¡most 200 bombs fell directly on 
je excavations. Several of the 
Hat famous houses were missed,

PAINTINGS REMOVED 
5 Most of the fragile pieces had 

been stored in deep subcellars, and 
the curators have assured Major 
Gardner that they are all undam
aged. As for paintings, most of them 
were removed before the war to 
places of safety In the country.

Which brings up one of the war's 
unique stories. Several of the Na
tional Museum's finest paintings 
were sent to the 'famous Benedic
tine Monastery of Monte Casino. 
Monte Casino, said to have been 
founded by Saint Benedict himself 
in the fifth century, contains a 
world-famous library of Benedic
tine manuscripts.

I t  seemed a safe place to store 
treasures. But Monte Casino is Just 
outside Casino, German stronghold 
athwart the road to Rome, and the 
war soon may reach Casino In earn
est. Wlui t then? The question Is 
doubly interesting because of this 
hitherto unpublished fact. .

Captain Wins Over 
4-Nan Jap Patrol

1U :80 -  MoruJn* Varietlm. ~
10:46—Tr»-«wury $tar I’urude.
11 00—JfcMqpr M i r .
11:16—Lu mam! Abner.
11:80— News with Tex DeWem§.
11:46— White'« School of the Air.
12:00—Hoy !>ady. New a Com m entator.
: m m  %IS: 16 -Babe Rhode* O rrh . MBS.

12:81'—Luncheon with Lope*. MBS.
1 :00—Xohn Stanley for Cedric Foster, 
I t ie—Pan Americana. MBS.
1 :S0—Mutual Com C allinf.
8:00—Little Show.
2 16-Jerry fleam Present*.
2:80—All S tar Dane* Parade.
2:46—Lean Back and Listen.
8:00—Victory Marche*.
8:16—Invitation to Romance.
8 :J0—Save A N ickel Club.
4:45—Superman. MBS.
6:00—One Minute o f  Prayer, MBS. 
6:01—G rlfia Reporting. MB8.
5:16—Theatre  Page.
5 :20— South o f the Border.
5:80—The World’s Front Page, MBS. 
6:46 -10 -2 -4  Ranch.
C :00—Fultop Lewi* Jr. MBS.
6:15—The Johnson Family.
6:80—To Be Announced, MBS.
7 :00— Goodnight.

J------------- fBVY BONDS--------------

gpYOUKiOt; 1J CAKEFUL NOW/ 
/T H ' BOSS «AID THl 
CHAP MKSHT b e  
»DI<Ottr-.__—"

vAN' NOW «V SADPBV 
_ _ _  THeV'VE MADE TH'iLlP 
:<  1HWE SONNA 0 T  'EM
T Í  I BU6TED WIDE OPEN.',

BIS MUS TASKIN' TH'
' ------------SAIT;yEH..,HOOK,

line an ' 
l SINKER/CAPE GLOUCESTER, New Bri

tain—</F>—(Delayed)—A Marine pe
trol under capt. John L. Gllllsple. 
24. of Spearman. Texas, tangled 
with a Jap four-man reconnais
sance party deep In the enemy's 
territory here, and won.

The morning after the assault 
landing, Captain Gllllsple took a 
combat squad into the Jap lines 
and discovered some 10 Jape set
ting up a gun emplacement only 
100 yards from our own jungle line.

The captain, veteran leader 6f a 
Guadalcanal scouting outfit, pene
trated the enemy area again that 
afternoon. Just across the American 
line the Marine patrol ran smack 
into a Jap patrol.

Our patrol acted first. Corporal 
Walter E. Kruplnski, of Welrton, W. 
Va., drilled the leader, and Corporal 
Furman Middleton, of Greenville, 
3. C„ disposed at least temporarily, 
of the other three with a hand gre
nade.
-------------- BUY BONDS---------------

Under Burma law, a wife may be
come head of the household If the 
husband drinks too freely.

AH. W U i 
JOE' 6 0 IN ' 
A FTER  A  
CS* A C E  OF 
POTTtt'OCbE

•VW OFF, 
PAM)** 
A H 'M
co m *

BUT
T tU -'ttA  W T  TO 
O O V T O H  TR '  I 
O W  H A VE J  
V A V Y V i'.— J

WVSAT ON EAOTH ve» th e . 
«EAGON VO« AVV THVf. 
___________ COMWOTSON

• .OYTSCEP -
THERE'S NO V \A W  \N> A 
UTTLE HONTSNG .iuse of Monte Casino’s mag j-------------BUY BONUS—

Episcopal Diocese 

Selects Officers

screeHE built-ins, c a b i n e t s ,  
moulding, Inside trim, truck and 
trailer beds, etc. Bring us your 
requirements.

Burnett Cabinet Shop

n a a

We can vulcanise your old one*. See 
un before you throw therf away. We 
specialise in tire fiats and tube repair.

DALLAS. Jim. 20—(AV-The 40th 
annual convention of the Episcopal 
diocese of Dallas closed a two-day 
meeting here Thursday after ac-
ceptlng a n  Invitation from Wichita 
Falls to meet there next year and 
electing officers.

The Right Rev. Harry T. Moore, 
bishop of the diocese, presided over 
the meeting, attended by 2S0 men 
and women.

To the standing committee the 
convention elected Rev. Claude A. 
Beesley, D. D. and E. C. Jordan of 
Wichita Flails.

Named delegates to the provincial 
synod in , Amarillo In October were

PON’I GO THAI \  
DIRECTION' THOSE' 
INDlAMS ARE CVjy 
TH' PRlJDÿ - C ?

Thank tollCU ITE A FANCY V  L IK E  fT 
RlplN' OUTFIT, A THEN ÍKAT 
FMSS A U C E / jT O U ’LL LEl

R E D  R ID E R ' 
s  I'LL TAKE 
I THE SOU1H 

►>“1 TR A IL'Rev. Norman R. Alter, Paris; Rev. 
David *. Holt. Texarkana; J. H. Al
lison. Wichita Palls; H. G. Lucas, 
Brownwood; and Eknest M. Robert
son. Wlclilta Falls.

The womens auxiliary of the dlo- 
oese, holding Its convention at the 
same time, named Mrs. J. J. Slaugh
ter of Dallas president; Mrs. Y. M.
Langdon. Hutchins, Mrs. P. O. 
Booth, Wichita Falls, and Mrs. C. H. 
Hlghnote. Breckenridge, vice presi
dents; Dr. Evelyn Carrington, edu
cation secretary, Denton.
-----------Jury BONN a------------

i  THAT» WHERE j |  
TOUR FATHER ANTT 
UTTLE DEAMEKT- 

-4__ HEADED, &UT

«40 «esees—the 1JIPVJN WILL PERMIT I AC CMC TO SEE HIM I 
BUT ME. THE» MOST MAKE A SHOW OF EE- SPKUNG THE SNNS0M ■ AMO MIS FAMILY/£=

good working order if ony I had 
token care of them in time ond 
while I could get the repair parts.'

And again suppose a fuse 
blows out while we're having a few 
friends in on Valentine’s-or Wash 
ington's birthday, and there are nc 
EXTRA FUSES in the house. Our 
conscience will proclaim "ft hadn't 
ought to be!" We'll realize that we 
should have had an ample number 
of proper-sized fuses so we could 
immediately replace the blown one

You know, if we housewives aren't 
mighty careful, many of us may 
have occasion to repeat to ourselves 
frequently those sad words, It 
Might Have Been." Or possibly the 
more pithy version of Bret Harte, 
moy prove applicable, "It IS, But It 
Hadn't Oought To Be." Yes, this 
sounds rather ominous ond myster- 
iqus, so I guess I'd better explain 
right away. Now just suppose that 
a few months or a year from now 
the "catch" on the refrigerator

security be given the same right to 
earn social Insurance protection as
industrial and commercial

Since Southern states aré 
inantly agricultural, the boa 
posal would bring propc 
large numbers Of Southern

BOND SALES HIGH
AUSTIN, Jan. 29 — {ft 

county chalked up Its biggei 
the Fourth War Loa« drive J 
with sales of <98,812 In 1 
bonds. The purchases brot 
county total

DON'T EVER TELL ME ACblN \  
THAT l WALK LIKE A CLOD- \  
HOPPER ER GULLY-JUMPER/ I 
1 DIDN'T GIT IT FROM TH' J 
STREETS ER ALLEYS-YOU <  
KIN WALK DOWN THEM LIKE 1 

l A  GENTLEMAN-BUT I'M IN
__________ _A,TH' HOUSE TOO

MUCH-1
j 3 ® S b 7  GOTTA GIT 

A f P f r W  V OUT MORE.

[TODAV I  Am  % 
ITACKLIN6 THE 
? INFLATION ! 
PROBLEM—HWM 
»-*». HOW ABOUT 
fCALLING IN ALL 
S. THE PAPER. , 
(MONEY AND
* G iv in g  e v e r y - 
( BODY A DIME 
S *  FOR EACH . 

( DOLLAR* J

PAPER. SHORTAGE ?
O H , H E  & / '* * 'E G  A D /

' X SOLVED THAT . 4 
1 EASILY — PRINT '  
}  NEWSPAPERS WITH 

SPECIAL INK THAT I 
) BECOMES INVISIBLE 

AFTER 4 9  HOURS, , 
1 THEN USE T H E  ‘ 
U SAM E P A P E R  TO 1 

PRlNT AGAiN-*-*— 
i?sSH A R -R uM PH .'- C '

YESTERDAY YOU } 
WERE STRIPPING 
YOOR GEARS ON i 
THE PAPER- i  

SHORTAGE -—  
HAVE YOU CHlPPEC 
ANY CONCRETE 
IDEAS CMT FROM 
u n d e r / h o u r . r -  

v n ig  ?  j — r O

---- BUT BONDS-------------
n com Is grown to some ex- 
every state tai the union.ourselves. It's so simple to replacedoor b rea k s  o ff, o r som eth ing  hap

a fuse— why, it's just as easy as 
changing a light bulb.

So let's, not be "Might-have- 
beens" but keep the Appliance Div
ision of the Home Front working 
for Victory, too!

pens to the electric iron (to mention 
only a couple of things) ond we 
find thot no new ports are avail
able! Then —  alas! —  we'll ex
claim feelingly, "Oh, deor, these 
applainces might have been still in

r  TPh a t
VJOULD BE 

AS POPULAR 
kS LEPROSY»

OF V IC tO R Y —  BUY AN EXTRA BOND

1 1 U A¡i8" Kilocycles
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War Veterans 
Seek Jobs Under
New Procedure

tier Tax 
Produce

Americans Behave 
In South Pacific

MELBOURNE. Jan. 20—« V -'The 
behavior of American servicemen 
toward native women In the Pacific 
Islands Is indeed exemplary, remark
ed the Bishop of Melanesia, the 
Right Rev. Walter Hubert Baddeley. 
of the Church of England, in a 
speech.

The bishop has continued his work 
in the Southwest Pacific Islands 
throughout the war, and said he had 
seen American servicemen with na
tives in their prayers and hymns.

Americans have proved to the na
tives that they worship the same 
God. he added; and it has been a 
great contribution to good will. 
--------------BUY BONDS—-----------
Germany to Try 
Allied Prisoners

STOCKHOLM. Jan. 2S-0P)—The 
Berlin correspondent of the Stock
holm newspaper Dagens Nyhater 
quoted Informed German quarters 
today as saying that trials of Amer
ican and British war prisoners— 
apparently in retaliation for the 
Kharkov trials of Germans accused 
of atrocities in Russia—now are In 
a "preparatory stage.”

The correspondent said, however, 
there was nothing to indicate the 
trials would begin soon.

(This dispatch recalled that last 
Dec. 23 the German radio threaten
ed that Allied airmen now prisoners 
in Germany would be tried as war 
criminals).
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

in NorthOne of the bases for the expected 
treasurer} requests is its dispute 
with both senate and house esti
mates of the potential yield of the 
pending bill. I t  takes the view that 
by halting the scheduled automatic 
doubling of the social security rates 
—a step that would have yielded 
$1.400.000.000 more cash —congress 
cut the bill’s net yield to little more 
than $800,000,000.

The department probably will con
tend that high taxes need not be 
synonmous with complicated forms, 
offering specific suggestions for re
ducing the taxpayers’ paper work 
and at the same time, suggestions 
for stepping up rates.
---------------BUY BONDS---------------

Material Conserved 

By Using Small Tags
"Why” of the new 1944 tobacco- 

tag size license plates for Texas 
motorists was explained Saturday by 
the Texas highway department.

Reason for the small size Is the 
same as In 1943, the conservation of 
steel and paint. Materials for mak
ing the 1944 tabs were obtained from 
stocks on hand before Pearl Harbor

You’ll get two tabs this year, just 
as In the past. The tabs measure 
2x2 inches, bear the designation of 
state, year, and an identifying serial 
number, and must be used In con
nection with the 1942 plates which 
must be retained throughout the 
1944 registration year, which begins 
April 1. 1944

The same procedure applies to ve
hicles that are required to have but 
one license plate except that one tab 
is prescribed and one 1942 license 
plate must be retained.

On all motor vehicles for which 
two tabs are issued, one shall be a t
tached to the front license plate and 
one to the rear license plate. 
---------------BUY BONDS---------------
Draftee's Family 
To Receive $220

HIDALGO, Texas, Jan. 29—(/P)— 
Clemente Ramos, 37. farm worker 
who goes into the army Feb. X as a 
draftee, will leave behind him a 
wife and eight children. Under 
present dependency pay allotments 
his family will receive $220.

We Have a Complete Selection of
MEN'S 100% WOOL

Blue Serge Suits
Well tailored suits made by Bose and Sewell. 
Single or double breasted styles.

(Hr The An«c1ate4 Pm.)
War veterans, some of them 

wounded and leaning on canes, made 
their way Into offices in seven ci
ties across the nation Saturday to 
take advantage of the federal gov
ernment's new expanded program to 
find them work.

Some were in uniform, others 
back In civilian garb. Many were 
accompanied by their wives or sweet
hearts.

The number of applicants ran in
to scores In some cities as the pro
gram got underway. A large number 
obtained jobs before the day end-

WASHINOTON Jan. 29 — m  — 
Tax simplification may be the peg
upon which the treasury will hang 
another whopping demand for add
ed revenue next sping.

Department officials pointed sig
nificantly today to President Roose
velt’s recent budget message in 
which the chief executive urged 
upon congress the "need for addi
tional revenue beyond that provided 
In the bill now pending.”

Although capitol hill at first ex-

r ted any new recommendations to 
confined to administrative mat
ters—primarily simplification - in all 

probability they will embrace a rev
enue demand only slightly less en
compassing than last October's $10.- 
900.000,000 which, under senate and 
house trimming, now has shrunk to 
$2.275,600,000. This bill now is in 
a  senate-house conference commit
tee and. according to Chairman 
George (D-Oa.) of the senate fi
nance committee, may reach the 
White House next Monday or Tues-

The demonstration offices, as 
they were described by Federal Se
curity Administrator Paul V. Mc
Nutt, are located in Denver, New 
Haven, 8t. Louis, Houston, Los An
geles, Minneapolis and Philadelphia.

Directors of the offices said the 
new program represented a consid
erable expansion over services hith
erto provided.

The new set-up included larger 
placement staffs, greater coordina
tion with employer representatives 
and Increased emphasis on finding 
suitable Jobs for disabled men.

Burr Pearsoq, manager of the U. 
S. employment service in Houston, 
said there was no backlog of unem
ployed veterans in that section be
cause all discharged service men 
had been placed.

The Houston office reported that 
Texas employers were volunteering 
In large numbers to find work for 
returning service men. Plans were 
poceedlng for perfecting new plans 
of reemployment and rehabilitation 
for the huge numbers expected to be 
cared for eventually.

Gen. K. A. MeretskofT, above 
commands Soviet armies in th< 
Volkhov river-Novgorod sector, 
lower prong of Russians’ doubl< 
thrust agairst Germans in Len
ingrad area. Noted as ace strat
egist, he was former Red arm ' 

chief of staff.

Come in now while sizes are complete. A 
small deposit w ill hold /our selection on onr 
lay-away.

ALL ALTERATIONS FREEEdgar E. Payne Out 
For County Attorney

Edgar E. Payne has authoriz
ed the News to announce his can
didacy for County Attorney of Gray 
County, Texas. He will make a 
more complete statement to the 
voters in the near future. Vote for 
Edgar E. Payne for County Attor- 
Sau Thank you.

Respectfully Yours,
Edgar E. Payne,
For County Attorney.

( Political AdvertUcment)

'Groundhog' Hole 
Support Asked

QUARRYVILLE, Pa., Jan. 29—W) 
—Slumbering Lodge of Groundhogs 
petitioned General Douglas MacAr- 
thur today to change the names of 
foxholes to grandhog holes.

The reason, a proclamation by the 
40-year-old organization explained, 
is that the fox is “the laziest .animal 

and, unlike the industri-

0.V.K0EN STUDIOS

PAMPA NEWS WANT ADS GET BESULTS!on earth. ___
ous grondhog, won’t even dig its own 
hole. • %

The lodge will make its annual 
weather forecasting pilgrimage to a 
nearby woodchock hole on Feb. 2. 
--------------BUY BONDS— -------
Japs Claim Allies 
Sink Hospital Ship

NEW YORK. Jan. 29—(IP)—Japan 
"is ready to take adequate measures 
in retaliation” against the “Anglo- 
American sinking of Japanese hos
pital ships.” the Berlin radio said, 
quoting Mamoru Shigemitsu, Japan
ese foreign minister.

The German radio, as heard by 
NBC, said Shigemitsu told the diet 
that "Japan has protested many 
times against the Anglo-American 
sinking of Japanese hospital ships 
and so far no satisfactory answer 
has been given. Therefore Japan

'  BUY 
WAR BONDS

Arraigned Monday
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29 — m  — 

George N. Briggs, indicted Tuesday 
on charges of forgery, false pretense 
and use of the malls to defraud in 
connection with the “Hopkins let
ter” episode, will be arraigned at 10 
a. m. Monday before Chief Justice 
Edward Eickcr of federal district 
court, the justice department said 
today.

Briggs, former aide to Interior 
Secretary Ickes, now is at liberty 
on $3,000 bond.
---------------BUY BONDS---------------

In army ordnance lingo, a "Mol
otov bread basket” is a large bomb 
which breaks into several smaller 
bombs before it strikes the ground.

FINAL CLEARANCESpecial Group Ladies 
Tailored or Lace Trim

SLIPS Grann 1 25 dre,*c*' wcl1 uioup i tailorcd 0„ siECI
in group. Good assortment of 
colors and styles."The Friendly Bank with the Friendly Service"

I don't wont to see inflation come again. So I've 
been putting oil my spare cash in War Bonds and in 
my savings occount. And I bank by mail That really 
saves— it saves the time that is so important to us 
farmers now. I just drop my deposit in an envelope 
and mail it. The bank sends me a receipt by return 
mail. It works fine!"
Start a  mail account with us today. You'll think it 
"works fine" too.

Sixes 32 to 40 
Reg. 1.29 Voi. 
E O M Special

Values to 8.38
Grow 2
ing designers. All sixes, good 
selection. Final Clearance Ladies' Winter

SPECIAL SHIPMENT
We have just received 25 doxen

Boy's Khaki Pants
Support The 

4th War Loan
Alterations Free on All Sale Dresses

GROUP 1. Broken sizes.

Values to SO 7 7
16.98 9  1  1

In blue, olive drab and suntan colors. Hcres 
an item we have been out of for some 
some time, and were A  ^  I  A  
fortunate in getting ■yqj And
them now. Complete 1 PQ
sixe range 6-16. 1 * 0 3

Broken sizes but practic
ally all included from 14 
lo 17. Req. 1.65................

"If it’ll make you feel any better, 
think of it as bacon dripjrino*!"

The Friendly Bank with the Friendly Service

I GBOUP 2 !
|  This qronp in- 
deludes many bet 
/  1er qarments.

VaL to 24.50

Jnst Received Late Shipment Of
SPECIAL PURCHASE 00  SHORT LENGTHS IN

Spun Rayon Material Odi
Treated to 

Prevent 
Molh Damage

We are fortunate in being able to offer to you this solid color spun rayon 
materials at this low pice. 1 Vt to 5 yds. in each length. Every length will at 
least make a pair of slacks and other of longer length hove enough mo' 
tcrial for slack suit, dress or 2 piece sport suit. Only H a m  C Q n  1 7 n |  ! 
250 yards in this group. ElBu» UvC T 31» Alterations Free

Clearance of Men's Final Clearance
Army Cloth

PANTS
Olive Drob O nly m  m

S iz e s29  to 36 * ■  * I  I

2.98 Value . . A

72 X 84 Inches

Blue, tan, brown 
and green. Sizes 
small, medium &

Bntlon or zipper styles. Ev 
eryene lined. Sizes 36 io 46. 
Brown only.

Colors
Clearance of Men's & Boys 
Wool & Leather CombinationDusty Bose, Cedar 

R o s e ,  Cornflower 
Bine, Willow Green. J A C K E T S 2 Groups Mens All Wool

Mackinaws
Solid Color ■ »  ^
Sizes 34 to 44 i > V |  I  f  
Regular SI W . V g  *  f t

Boys sixes 12 - 18. Men's 
sixes 36-44. Regular

I E V I N E  5mm r r / c e s  t a l k * *

E.O.M. CLEARANCE OF

Gills 1COATS
/

Group 1.
Sixes 3 to 10 
Val. to 8.98

$5.77
Group 2.

Sixes 7 to 14 
Val. to 10.98.

$7 .7 7/


